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canopy above, with every melodious exhalation
of tho balmy, breathing earth beneath our feet,
with every onward motion of the singing tides,
with overy change from “ glory unto glory.” On
the, face of. imperishable Nature is wreathed in
summer smiles the watchword of Eternity—“Pro
gression!”.............
• ■
The fullness of the flooding sunshine is inspira
tion;'the veiling, tender shadows are repose
*,
poesy, contemplative joy. No longer do tho pain
marks of duty efface youth’s signet from affec
tion’s brow; nevermore the birds of omen proak
in the still hour of a fulfilled happiness; not can
. the demon of discord make a battle-ground ofthe
resisting heart. Here religion is. the child’s per
fect trustf philosophy the staff of the contented
soul; love, spontaneous, pure, and holy, as the
Divine Source from whence its angel-powers pro
ceed. No mists obscura its brightness, no flats of
authority:forbid its beauteous revelations, no
doubts and fears cost chilling misery upon its
paths, no outer and no inner obstacles impede its
free, wide, eagle progress, its celestial aspirations
for the life of the beatified.
A pause of reminiscence, a thought of good to bo
achieved, an unutterbd prayer and a premise, and
I will tell you tho story of my life on earth. '.

{SW e8’}

NO. 7

Religion—a thing of forms and partially pro- Christ-ones,
1
singing eternal anthems in tho glit- In
I scarf or ribbon, was arranged; her voice was
sented symbols not understood by tho multitude, tering monarchical world above.
imusical, hor accomplishments varied. Unlike
who, mistaking tho symbol for the very essence
gypsy self, Lucilla Everett was a majestic
I pondered tho mystery of death, doubted thoir my
1
of tho invisible reality, fall into gross idol wor resurrection tales, suffered in young girlhood from blonde,
calm, stately, ever self-contained, not
1
■
Written Tor the Banner of Light.
ship. Thus tho great idea of a divine and natural the attacks of skepticism, and finally settled down beautlftil, but endowed with a peculiar fascination
motherhood is perverted to adoration, and. godly into a belief of.my own. A revelation from the in of movement, tone, and address. Despite of the
honors rendered unto a meek, sweet, lowly wo terior gave it to me one star-bright summer's differences
in our position, (she was tlio only
।
man, tho wife of an humble artisan, the mother of night; tho beautiful truth of progressive life bo- daughter
of a retired, wealthy ship-owner,) she
'
A SOUL’S EXPERIENCE.
Jesus. Thus a pure and self-devoted Reformer, s' came my own found treasure.
appeared to love me dearly; she loaned ino her
martyr to the truth of ages, is exalted to the God- . My life was hard and cold; intensely worship- splendidly
bound books, she gave me presents,
1
BY CORA wilbubn.
head, and blindly reverenced as tlio sole mediator ing the beautiful,! was tho slave of common she tried to soothe tho morbid sensitiveness, the
alert pride of my tortured spirit; and such
between earth and tho all-pervading soul. Thus place. I aspired to a regal indolence of existence, ever
1
CHAPTER I. /
a book of records is worshiped with fiery fanati and was compelled to drudgo, and perform ser was her power over me she succeeded well.
cism, and from its, pages selfish blessings are vices froth whicli my soul recoiled. Replete as was
I was impulsive, rash, confiding, nnd I idolized
1
■a They, stretch afar, the amethystine hills so lov
awarded to the elect, and eternal damnation to my imagination with poetic fancies and aspira my friend. One afternoon when she hnd fallen
ingly enfolded by tho sapphire skies; the'lavish
those cast out from tho partial favor of its Pagan tions for a higher, better fate, I murmured, raved, asleep in our huge, gothic arm-chair, I knelt be
gifts of the Eternal Summer-World festoon the
I
God.
'
,
.
...
and bent ngainst the bars of my cage; duty whs side her with feelings akin to adoration, contomlabyrinthiah paths of this, my soul’s • abidingI
I speak.not bitterly; .reminiscent tears of pity irksome, never sweetened by the solace of affec plating tho wealth of golden ringlets that were
place.. I cap again use earthly language in the
I
fill my eyes for thy darkwoos and ignorances, oh tion. Strangers pitied mo, which the more, in thrown over tlie hard, dark wood, watching'tho
portrayal of my spirit-home; but oh, How imper
earth, my birthplace. Oh soil, reflecting heaven, creased my morbid sensitiveness, and my bitter rosy parted lips, the lily hands unstained by
fectly'go forth the words,inadequate in poverty'
labor, with most devoted arid unselfish love.
I
first spiritual Eden of tho heart and spull '
repugnance to my mode of life.
of expression to convey tho symbolic thought,
1
In my chikbspirlt surged: tho warring elements ‘
And yet now, looking adown the vista of years, If she was proud to ’ others, as sho was reputed
the' realities of this life of fruition and blessed
of a nature not yet lulled into the calm.ofharmo- I see that the discipline.! underwent was that to bo, she was ever gentle arid kind to mo; I
ness 1 '■/■
I
ny. The wild beast ravod aiid fretted, and the which my soul needed, that which was best calcu deemed her the noblest of hurrian beings.''My
’ -I would inspire you with the religious worship
dark-pinioned birds of night sat in-the secret lated to bring to light its powers nnd resources. ideal of a perfected inaidenhood wns this sweet.
of the Beautiful, .with the artist’s enrapt commun
places, and lightnings flashed athwart expanses .Solitude of thought and feeling mado a welcome Lucilla. Once, by stealth and with a beating
ion, with the love of Truth and Goodness, revealed,
terrible'to behold, and revealed abysses deep and for angelic visitants, who scorned not the neglect heart, I attended a party at her father’s house.
inkingly splendors, and diademed by Time’s fillJ
treacherous, beneath which moaned the storm- ed, bad-tempered child, the imperious, self-willed (Slio was motherless like myself) She had arAilment bf the Age’s, hope I I would'uplift you
'/
tossed
witters as in the writhings of a frenzied maiden. Silently ridiculing the heartless ceremo rayed mo in a.gauzy fabric of gold color, that liarCHAPTER-II.
_
1
froth the sordid caresi the gnawing pangs of earth
spirit Strange, venturesome thoughts, like bea nies of a religion of fear, I felt deep elements of monized well with my dark eyes and raven .hair';
,
On Earth.
ly trials. I would lead you out of semi-blindness
con lights, oft crossed this pathway of gloom; they devotion, the strong need of worship and depend sho had placed coral-like flowers in my braids,
into the refulgent day. Out of all strife and bit
Surely, surely we are:offshoot8 from the Divine, .were bright as with tho sunlight’s glory, violet- ence upon some great, loving, divine source. And and compelled mo, with her sweet smile and cm
terness, and warfare with, the inevitable, unto the ' else whence these, spirit-strivings for a better life? ,
tinged, as from some angel’s flowery fane. Snatch so I prayed, find was religious after my own fash ressing words, to wear ri set of topaz and of pearl,.
peace of faith, and rest in the Divine. For I, too, —theso thronging aspirations for eternal love, (
es of soothing lullaby, gleams of ascension, thrills ion, in silence and in secresy. While at church, I looked nt myself thus decorated in the glass.' I
once lived upon tho turbulent earth; and I have and a perfected .man and womanhood?—these
of enraptured wonder, slow, solemn; silvery fall and in our home circle, I was untouched by the was resplendent; cheeks hnd lips were doubleshed my bitterest tears upon tho summer brenst ideal outreachings of the soul, unspeakable long
ing chimes, ns of summoning prayer bells, tran
*.
mere repetition of words of homage and adula dyed as damask roses; iny eyes glittered liko dia
of. Nature, and have walked o’er stony paths ings for tho attainment of. mighty possibilities of
Bient glimpses, swift, bewildering, dazzling with tion unto God. Sometimes a terrible fear pos monds; jetty nnd lustrous the mass of silken liair
with bare and bleeding feet; over desert wastes heart and soul development?—whence the rebukpearly cloud-lustre, of faces, hands, and flower-' sessed me, that perhaps I was indeed a lost soul, twined over a massive braid, and. shaded an lint
of heart-solitude; storm-tossed upon seas of dis itlg and the prompting voices of tho innermost?
crowns, resolves, puissant for good, silent dedica predestined to eternal burnings. That tho oft perial face. Surely, a higher destiny must come
cipline, in frail, light barks of human invention. I From what source is enkindled the altar-flame of
tions of the will, npsoaring.lovo, that clasped in quoted devil might, after all, be a reality, and I to me, I thought; in my awakening heart uprose
have drained life's chalice-cup of grief unto the love? Whence the grouped angels painting out finitude, and wound its human tendrils around ono of hisensnared children. But theso moods in luxurious growth the long secretly-cultured ■
dregs; may I not come in tliis imperfect way, even life’s pathway, and beckoning upward, far away ideal forms, one ever the .highest, purest, noblest, were never of long duration. Tho soothing whis tares of vanity and pride.'
'
by this partial communication, as a loving, humble from gross allurements and veiled falsities ofearth?
I was intoxicated with tho success of beauty;
most beautiful and best.. Do you understand me? pers of intuitive truth dispelled .them, and I felt
A universe of summer beauty unfolds in panoram
teacher, commissioned from Elysian lands?
my being was submerged in an ocean of delicious
But mal'k my soul’s.intent; the olio great les ic grandeur in the soul—domes, temples, palaces, Havo you felt all this, even when outwardly a the force of a conviction worlds could not over
throw. Thus solitude gave me religion “ pure and flattery;! gained tho knowledge of a womarih
child?
son taught of old, far in the remote times; even saintly shrines; sweet homo-nooks nostling in em
I had no mother, and no blessed memory of her undeflled,” gave me the poetic faculty, cultivated power over the pliable hearts of mon. A girl Of .
then, whon human hearts first throbbed with a bowering shades, mysterious depths of forest who gave mo lifo. Bnt I drew in large draughts whatever of harmony lay dormant in my poor sixteen, I longed for the pomp of wealth, tlio pride
reflection of the Infinite compassion. I come to denseness, rivers flowing musically over golden of love, so tender, pure and teaching, I know tliey errant soul.
of station. I sighed for envy, and I went homo the
teach, above all others, the world’s great needed sands of life; cerulean skies, amethyst and amber- emanated from my mother’s heart, from that
My scolding stepmother passed from earth, af next day with a heart oppressed by discontent;
lesson of Charity. Oh cease to be condemnors of flecked, rose andsilver-curtained; still,solemn seas earth-unappreciated ouejfvho, queenly in natural
ter a long, weary sickness, Which taxed to the ut. with a lio upon my Ups; for had I told my father
the innocent, inexorable judges of the guilty I Ye of contemplation, holy niglit with chiming stars— mind-endowments, a poet diademed by the genius
most the patience of all, even tho hired nurse. that I had been to a gay revel, where profane •
can judge of external actions only; never of im relating wondrous truths of spirit—all this, and bf inspiration, had willed to mo my better self,
She wns querulous, cold and unloving to me toi music was heard and dancing permitted, I should
much
moro
that
tongne
cannot
frame
into
your
pelling forces, surrounding heavenly or retarding
aud from the heavens above was guarding me.
tho very last. Mny the memory soon fade from[ have been forbidden ever to visit again my friend
influences; never of the giant strength and in mortal language, dwells, passes, fleets and rests
'
My father was a worldly man, religiously ob my spirit’s vision—for'wrong states of thought■ Lucitfa!'/
fant weakness of the mystic heart; never of the within—a world of heavenly emotions, of angelic servant of all creed-demanded forms, permitting
and feeling haunt us here—I hated her, ns she lay
And
she,
with
the
acquiescence
of
friendship
or
hidden evil or the saintly good, visible unto his impulses, of immortal prophecy. Tlie flower per tho minister to do all theological thinking for him,
so pale and still and wasted before me. Close> of thoughtlessness, urged me on to deception and
fume casts its divine significance upon you, tbe and following the humble avocation of a trades
eye, and the angelic host alone.
anchored to her gloomy creed, sho refused all oth• falsehood; and I never reasoned with regard to
I am a spirit,-robed in the celestial garb of sunrays give a partial revelation, the bird-song
man with thrift nnd shrewdness. He was my er comfort; and for all my pains gave me buti her; I saw in her no fault. In intense natures
purity and love. My snowy vestments gleam echoes the triumphant swell of music, and the father to tho world, and in some of my features I
averted or loveless looks, and unkind words..
there is a blindness of friendship akin to tliat of
with sun-lent lustre; my azure veil is cloud-wtfren plaintive hymning of tho twilight hour speak resembled him; but his spirit bore in me no part,
I sat beside her bed .one night, when all were> love. Iliad dreamed from achild, vaguely, sweet-'
ofthe starry forget-me-nots of heaven. Gems, forth unto receptive hearts the secret of all life, if I except tho excessive combativeness, which
sleeping, nnd I knew thnt in tho medicine vial on1 ly, of tho one ideal of my heart. I had embodied
soul-gathered from the mines of, thought aiid ex- the certainty of immortality. The expanded in surely I inherited from him. We had not one'
tho table dwelt whatever strength could yet be> this pure and manly soul in a form of kingly apperlencei'giiston ou my arms and breast. There tellect, tho disciplined affections, tlie harmonious-,
thought in common. From my earliest recollec
is a virglnai.coronet of blazing stars around my ly attuned spirit, receives as its own, tho one sim tion, I turned with unconquerable repulsion from given to her lingering life. A wild, sudden, terri- pearance,tall,commanding,with brow of aeon- .
brow; it is my marriage chaplet; for I, too, am ple, cabalistic word, wherewith forever Creation, the long, formal prayers, the oppressive Sunday ble thought passed through my brain with light■ queror, the tender smile of a woman. 'With every
ning swiftness.- If I withheld the potion, by the attribute of royal manhood Unvested him, witli
wedded to my soul-mate hbre; and were I to Joy and Progress is evolved—its holy name is keeping of our house.: To tho God of fear they
rising of tho morning’s sun she would lie dead be overy tribute of excellence I endowed him; he
Love,
burst upon your mortal vision unprepared, you
over placed before me,I was indifferent as a stone; fore mo, and the trouble and vexation of her pres wns to be my teacher, guide, and master; he all
could not'bear the sight. If in dim revelations of
From thy infinitude proceeds this Power of but when reprimanded for my shortcomings and ence would be no more. Yes, I had murder in my
tho world to me as I to hinri
i
• the night I were to appear before you, you would Life, Creator, Father, Mother, Immutable, For threatened with his wrqfh, and the.future’s end
heart, and in my spirit I committed it! I rejoiced
And ono day I met him, as I thought, faco to
deem me some mighty spirit of the past, some giveness, Peace. The broad mantle of supernal less punishment, I rose in defiance of that league
with a savnge joy over my pnrtial emancipation; face and soul to soul. I was waiting' on some
Saintly queen, or heroine of the world’s first mar- charity veils' tenderly thy infant’s faults, tlieir of hatred, and repudiated God, my scolding step
I laughed in exultant glee over my freedom I
customers in father’s shop, (that duty having been
♦ tyir days. And yet, my brothers of the loom nnd wrongs, their manifold transgressions of ignorance
mother, and my own father, in no measured terms.
The solemnly ticking seconds sped on. '■ A shiv added to the others.) I heard a voice that thrilled
anvil,;my sisters toiling pitilessly, I was no high aud blinded selfishness. For we are children all,
I learned to concert! my thoughts, for thoir ex
born dame, nor personage renowned in song.. pigmies with giant wills, sometimes;'Untutored pression only drew upon mo the merciless ridicule ering of terror overcame me; a rebuking voice my inncrniost. Trembling, I looked up to en
spoke to the awakening consciousness; an angel counter tho blue eyes of my dreams, to catch the
• Like many of you, I felt the conflicting naturo out of artificial seeming, not yet' redeemed froth
of my household tormentors. My/stepmother's mother plead with a tempted child standing on winning sinilo, to seo the light brown hair waving
of.the higher and the low; a woman witli an an the wildness bf the savage nature, yet ever re rigid, worldly,' tight-laccd, solemn-faced own
gel’s .aspirations and capacities, With inherited minded of our kingly likeness by gleams of intui mother, who lived;with us, was my especial aver the verge of a fearful wrong, n crime. With a over the princely poet-brow.' He spoke to mo, and
arid acquired weakness that led me nigh unto the tive perception, by aspirations that link us to the sion. With her, every innocent sally was a sin; wild cry of penitence I rushed to the lethargic I believe I blushed and stammered; there wns
sleeper, kissed her into a startled wakefulness, a haze beforo my eyes; a sudden birth into now
gated of sin ;"for, erowried. and sceptered as I am, heavens above.
every childish offence was a sign of that “total and gave her the restoring draught. For six lifo obscured, while it illumined, my faculties.
I have stood trembling on the brink .of fearful soul
From the wildness of that lower nature not yet depravity” she subscribed to with so hearty a zest. weeks she lived, not to bless me, but to enable me
I felt the riliglity presence of a power hitherto un
abysses. I have gone down into deep valleys of cast aside, falls over the struggling- spirit the All tho exuberant gayety ofthe child she repress
to thank God that I had been saved from the known, yet anticipated, prophetically foreshadow
humiliation and gloom. . I have wrestled for long night of gloom and error, the animal fear that ed; all emotion she restrained; all spontaneous
ed. I uttered mentally a prayer of thanksgiving
days rind Weary'nights with tlio familiar demons trembles'and cringes is not yet eradicated from questioning she crushed; I was made to livo by commission of murder, for such it was.
And I lived on earth to leant the noble uses of and a cry for help; and all tliis occurred in a flash,
. within; I have been.guilty of terrible wrongs in the human soul—therefore the slavery of creeds rule and routine, arid against this my very soul.
Charity, to forbear in joining ih tho world’s de a few fleeting seconds of time.
intent of spirit. .When most possessed of heaven
that bind and crush,‘aud offer lurid portraitures rebelled.
nunciations. Not all who perpetrate a wrong, a
My daughter'.Leila, Mr. Mny,” snid tho sharp
ward .yearnings, .most deeply imbued with the of torment, a glitter of monotonous enjoyment in
At first with tears, and passionate outbursts of
even in the external, are the most guilty. voice of my father. Sol knew his name; and
ideal love, of perfection, I have been' misjudged of compensation for the hum-drum life of prescribed temperithen as severe'bodily chastisement arid crime
Thore lire secret sins of which the world arid its when ho had made somo remarks upon tlie
the world. When nearest unto self-condemna religious acquiescence and conventional morality. imprisonment in a dark, low attio followed, I
laws take no cognizance. The soul is stained by weather, had looked at me inquiringly, and with
tion,! have been acquitted of all human opinion, Outof passions hot limited to a divine order, arise learned the lesson of dissimulation, and veiled
misdeeds never externally revealed.
'
unmistakable admiration, lie departed; and with
and applauded of tlie short-sighted. ones who the contusions'and entanglements that priestcraft beneath'a seemingly calm exterior the burning
him wont tho glory of the summer’s day, nnd in
9ould not.read tho inner page..
lays untooriginal depravity?’ Outof undisci hatred and revengeful purposes of a soul untaught
inexpressible longing I stretched forth tho arms
chapter nr.
' Oh, have charity 1 Be merciftil, I beseech you; plined affections grow discords, disruptions, so and unsubdued by love.' I shudder when ! think
of my soul to recall him. Thus suddenly was
The Semblance of Friendship and Xove.
condemn not hastily. Justify not tho wrong; cial revolutions, purifications of the soul through of the feelings of those days—how I invoked fire
born tho first love of my untutored heart, that,
palliate not. the crime; gloss not the error with ' fire and martyr-pangs. The thirst of cruelty in and sword and pestilence; to rid me of my home
The.uneducated faculties are liable to sad mis
based upon external semblance only, could have
any reach of .human sophistry. But on the indi human hearts, the wild-beast instinct, scarcely tyrants; how I longed for youth, for maidenhood takes; the surging impulses of the undeveloped
no lasting foundation. I heard that his first name
vidual transgressor visit not your thunderbolts of hidden by the gloss of civilization, impels to war and its power of beauty, wherewith to purchase nature take the place of tho safe intuitions; and
was Sylvester, and, as a treasure found, I sylla
wrath.'. Pity, investigate, upraise, inspire, unto a and private murder, to legal revenge upon “a life-' my freedom and realize the sweetness of revenge! grievous errors of the heart and intellect are com
bled that name and enshrined it sacredly.
higher; nobler life. • • •• The glorious sun for a life.” The barbaric'rage of conquest is car For I was a pretty child, arid others told mo so; mitted,that must .by inevitable law be atoned for
Ho camo again and again, looking tenderness in
light of die spiritual jdays in musical gleams up- ried on beneath pretences of righteousness—the and Thad vague ideas of the influence exorcised by deep suffering. Tho calm perceptions, just
to my soul, bewildering mo with outbursts of elo
, on. the gemmed flowers and tho whispering foli wary cunning of tho fox, the fell swoop of the
and
true,
the
clear-sightedness
wherewith
a
peaceby a lovely face.
quence, with tho low-breathed poetry of growing
age; fair. angel-faces are reflected in the placid bird of prey, the spring of the envenomed serpent,
Children were born in our ,unhomelike home— fill soul judges of that presented to its conscious lovo. My father was too much engrossed with
waters, rose-tinted with the emanations of joy, tho attack of lion aud of tiger; remorseless, cruel, little priny creatures that wrestled with disease, ness, was not mine. For, from the pure and sat
business and tho Church to pay attention to me,
golden with the inborn wealth of teaching minis calculating, or blindly impulsive, through some that demanded incessant care, that wailed in pite isfied affections, flow broadspread over the world
and as Mr. May was a customer, why, of course,
try. Here are assembled all tho outer correspond goaded necessity, fancied or real—all are exempli ous protest against their undesired existence.’ tho thousand streams of a beneficent and healing
encies of the long cherished heart-dreams of the fied in the lives mistenned Christian. Forbidden Sometimes I ran away into tlie sheltering woods to heart-ministry. My love-nature was repressed, it was all right.
So I grow absorbed, enchained to one predom
Beautiful. Upon tho purple hills uprise the bea to kill, enjoined to forgive, yet the nineteenth cen rid myself of tho never-ceasing sounds of pain and forbidden the natural exprossiou, prohibited from
con' flames that designate the altars of a world tury bears its gallows; and fallible men, in solemn discord, tho disheartening sights that met my eye. all demonstration, shut down and crushed by tho inating sentiment, and long before the avowal
wide patriotism, a humanitarian lovo that is for mockery of justice, with oft-reapcated murderous Then again tlio human pity and tenderness welled weight of a false religion, and an absence of tho passed his lips, iny love had been bestowed upon
earth and heaven, and for the lowest hell. There intent in their own bosoms, dare to sit in judg forth toward those little ones, and I spent tbo day, knowledge of its -estimate. No father’s lovo ca him with all tho unreflecting impulse of my na
*
wave the standards of the free in soul, and, white, ment on tho offender discovered in external ful and part of many anxious nights, striving to ressed mo; no sister or brother spirits twined ture. I had no thought for tho future; tho rose
transparent, luminous, invito to the temples of fillment ofthe act within the eotil. Yon listen in awe soothe thoir sufferings and still their cries. I saw around my loneliness the vino-tendrels of a beau colored present sufficed. To seo him, to bo with
worship; the academic shades of contemplation stricken reverence to the narration of the giving sickness in its most repellnnt aspect—death in its tiful household affection. Nnturo ever responds him, to feel the pressure of his hand, to bask in
' beckon; sweetest home-valleys nestle at tho feet ofthe law upon Sinai’s thunder-draped height, and most ghastly form; for theso littlo victims pined to those that seek her with tbo prayerful search tho sunlight glance of love, was happiness and
ofthe prayerfully encircling mountains; tho roll of you imprison tho wretch who steals, while by and drooped slowly; agonizingly tho frail lifo of love; but the compound human spirit impera heaven forme..
waves upon tho shores of lifo eternal, with slow, mercantile craft and speculative operations, you passed forth to bettor conditions. Thoir birth, tively demands the return of human love, as well
And insensibly tho harsh, rugged traits of my
solemn, and rhythmic grandeur, peal their organ rob politely, and cheat in the broad li^ht of day. tlieir stay on earth, their passing away, all was in as the gentle, tender ministrations of God’s hand character were superseded by gentlest dominions
tones. ' The messenger-winds como freighted, with Oh, mortal inconsistency! you punish with a fine opposition to that Unpervertcd naturo that de maid, Naturo.
of tenderness and benevolent’ impulses. Pride „
*’ glad tidings ” from afar; a promise and a hope, of money, with the loss, of reputation forevermore lights in healthy coloring,in rounded liinbs, inIn my loneliness and soul-solitude, alono in tho vanity, and discontent all slept beneath tho po
- a token and a sign is wafted to the soul's sense on earth,illicit and adulterous relation; but when tho fullness of happy childlife, evoked of love and narrow, unpoetic home, with my morose father, tent sway of love.
with every breath of tho immortal flowers. A your man-made authorities have interposed their concord.
The great lack in the human, development of
the childish and querulous old woman, I turned
....
higher range of thought, a deeper wave of feeling, triple shield, you legalize a monstrous wrong, and ' My father and his shrew-wife quarreled, then with relief, unspeakable, with that heart-longing the present timois wantof s;)iritual intuition in wo- ...
a more powerful uplifting of tlie central con under sanction of religion and social order,permit made peace, and resumed their thoughtless lives, only known to such orphaned ones as I, to tho man, of that class and quality which would nt
sciousness, a keener insight into tho multiplied unholy revels of the flesh, tho undcsircd birth of that entailed such triisery upon others. Births, proffered consolations of friendship and love. onco discover the veiled intent of sense—the hid
relations of the universe, a clearer uriderstanding diseased and malevolently endowed offspring. and deaths marked tho household calendar. My My friend was a young girl two years my senior, den proclivity of passion in man. It is her mis
of all perfect spiritual law, a broader swoop of in Out upon your hypocritical shams! Your con stepmother was old beforo her time, wrinkled, not not my equal in prepossessing appearance, but my sion so to cultivate this power, that through it she
tellectual perception, the significations of blended ventional idolatry of Moloch sins I Time was by age, but by the infliction' of undcsircd mater superior in worldly station. There was about her shall elevate man aud spiritualize his' kingly na
harmony, the divine uses of love, the approxima- when priests and tyrants denied to mother- nal pains and cares. Eleven .children were laid that nameless.charm and ease of manner impart ture. The lack in him is owing to'ihe absence Of
. tions to the Infinite—all'this, and more that is earth her divinely appointed motion; yet with the! to rest in the churchyard.' Over eleven winged ed by exemption from the coarse drudgery of lifo. that degree, of spirituality which seeks' for eternal,
wholly untranslatable into known language, morning dawn, you .would fetter tho movementsi angels grandamo Martha Wiseman sung' lugubri Sho was grace personified;, with artistic tasto spiritual unio'm rendering the. physical offices’ of
comes to us here with every shifting of the cloud- of tho immortal soul.
ous hymns, and spoke exul tingly as of ransomed every fold of her dress, every shade of color worn lovo subservient to the highest purposes of the
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Soul; not ruling the, life, but controlled by It In I bnt half fulfilled tha labor appointed mo; I was tho
I
Flowers—The symbols of angelic tliotiglits, । trees, to show how muoh lovo everything has; na
sweet rest of homo, tho case nnd exemption
wisdom. What know t, tho undeveloped child- listless in rill I did; my soul was hardened and my from
i
toll, nnd I half stretched forth my hand for
Human lovo npproxlinntcs to tlio DI vino,' when if tlio niiplri trees wore saying, “ Hop here, littlo
woman of this?
heart felt broken.
।
tlio mockery of tho ninrrlagu ring, Thon solemn it
I is pure, self-abnegating, full of dovoutust pur boys and girls; wn’vo been working nil summer
to mako this sweet, luscious fruit, so thnt yon
In woman's sour there Is, even In earliest life,'
They wero married with pomp and congratula warnings from the Interior fell on my car, and I
]
poses,"
, need hot forgot tile beautiful summer; but rean Intuitive grasp laid on the mysteries of being; tions of tho world. Iliad no meek, forgiving spirit shrank back in terror, nnd turned ngnln to iny
And now, farewell! Would you conitnuno still mofnbor that It Is coming ngnln, and that you may
and tills Is Joined to innocence so absolute, ft Id in thoso days; I called for vengeance to con most irksome tasks nnd heavy burdens, with closer
with thu inmates of tho spirit-lands 1 bo thankful all tho time.”
<
Catie climbed the trees with Robert and James,
startling In its wonderful human and most angel sume them! Yes; if thought, Intention nnd desiro sighs of relief, with willing obedience, or dogged Would you como nearer to tlio fullness of Truth,
whllo old Mr. Roberts pointed out thu ripest ftult,
ic revelations. My heart overflowed with lovo wore shaped into action,! would havo killed them submission.
i tho abundance of Wisdom, tho suronity of Lovo? and told w|mt wns suitable to gather, and what
for this embodied Ideal of my girlish tfreams, mid both!
And as each trial passed, It left mo stronger; Livo lives above tho sensuous; unfold, expand should remain longest on tho trees.
unquestioningly, safely, and nt rest, I placed my
"Why do’nt thoy all got ripe at onco I won
Tho old woman of onr household died, but it each experience, however dear-bought, showed tho divino within you; bo rigid self-accusors, lov
der?" said Jim.
b
self within tho shelter of Ids responsive affection, brought no chnngo to mo. Steeped in tho samo to mo the resources of my being, nnd tho all-wise ingly forgiving unto others. Remember tliat you
“That’sJust.wlmt I was thinking,” said Catie.
concentrating there my all of filial, fraternal, con apathetic despair, I lived and moved, enjoying dispensations of tho Overruling Good.
cannot always judgo by tlio apparent act, and mo
“ Well,” said Rob, “ lot's ask tbo old man.”
jugal, and world-wide lovo—stirred to tho depths, nothing, feeling no stirring of beneficent emo
And when I became fitted for Love and Homo, tives aro hidden'from your sight. Exercise in
" Now do n’t," said Catie, “ speak sol Boo liow
I deemed in my Inexperience, and yet, In truth, tion, bowed to tho earth with sliamo and woo. Ono and tho enjoyment of Truo Harmony, theso camo wisdom every attribute of your higher naturo; happy ho looks out there.”
“ Speak how, I should like to know?” said Rob,
only rutiled on tho surface.
solo desiro possessed me—to leifvo tho place—to to mo; for I ftad earned their eternal possession.
and in all your dealings with your fellow-men, rouelily.
Nothing awoke tne from the drcam of Paradiso; bury painful thought in distant scenes and among
I learned from tho unfolded books of human lot tho heavenly word hero, ever breathed in
“Why, lust ns if you did n’t lovo him I”
it was profound and peaceful for several happy strange persons. I little cared for the manner by nature, a knowledge far transcending that of tho music, bo yoiir watchword: 11 Charity"/
“Well, I wns just thinking how ho’d scold if ho
happened
to feel like it,”
months. Then on one day, I thought upon its ovo which this was to bo accomplished.
printed page. I read heart-secrets; and the intui
Tho Father Lovo, tho Maternal caro of the 8a“ But ho do n’t feel like It half ns much as—"
I could not live to.seo another sun rise. I stood
My father, reputed a consistent church-member, tive faculty opened for mo the closed portals of
romo bo with you! Tho ministering host of an
“ You needn’t bo afraid to speak it out, Catie;
face to faco with a terrible reality, an unheard-of and ono grown unto a state of heavenly grace, fell tho inmost, and lead mo into regidns impossible gel ^comforters surround you, beloved and toiling half
as much as I do, yon wns going to say; but
foe. The lovo I had deemed a Saviour was re suddenly and without warning, from that high po to describe. I found those tho world called hard ones of earth I Peace oftho heart and soul bo como, Catie, you ask him, ana see what ho *11
vealed as an arch Tempter! Suddenly, cruelly, sition; for, from tho alleged absence of a week ho and cold, and loveless, filled at tho depths with yours henceforth I Farewell.
say.”
“ Grandpa, wo want to know why tho apples
without forewarning, tho flimsy veils wore rent never returned; and ho took with him a largo sum overflowing founts of affection hidden from tho
do n’t all get ripe together?’
away, and my sanctuary of faith and trust trans of money collected for church purposes; and en surface sight. Stern, hard-featured old maids,
Written for the Danner of Light
"Wlmt a question I I should think that was one
formed into a gloomy, subterranean abode, where trusted to his hands. At first, alarm was man gifted with tlio holiest endowments, tho most an
of Jim’s. Ho’s always thinking strange tilings.
I'UBII rORAVAKI).
in wore held unholy revels of the flesh.
You
just como down and sit in tlie sunshine here,
ifested at his prolonged stay—then rumors and sus gelically beautiftil attributes of motherhood ; wo
nnd I 'll toll you. It’s just the samo with apples,
My youthful faco and form, my corporeal picions grow abundant, for ho had been tracked; men, blessed with children, lacking In this di vlnest
BY DB. B. D. PACE.
I reckon, that it is with children: some aro sour
charms, not tho aspiring spirit’s inner beauty, had and at last ho was proclaimed a sacriligiotis thief, faculty. I found men, scorned, cast off by tho
to begin with, and nobody tries to graft them and
’ Push forward, men of thought and mind;
attracted him. Not for a soul-union, on eartli ce a vile sinner, tumbled headlong from a condition world, bearing deep down in thoir souls the “ ono
dig about them, and make them better. Now
Go
teach
the
vulgar,
unrefined
—
that tree there that bears thoso luscious sweetens,
mented, had ho sought mo. Tlio disclosure al of moral integrity by Satan’s fearful power over pure spot,” of ennobling lovo. I saw the immor
Unloose those fetters of tho mind,
I’ll just tell you about. When I came horo, it
most struck mo to tlio earth! Tho world was toinptcd souls I
tal germ, tho priceless diamond spark of spiritual
had on the gnarliest apples you ever saw—just
Those galling fetters,
clouded to my sight; cold and darkness envelop
Even then, !, who had dwelt with him beneath light in tho darkened, deformed organism of
good for nothing. Says I, I ’ll seo what I can do;
Which bind men to some narrow creed. .
ed me after .the utterance of tho fatal words that tho same roof, read his lifo better. He had never drunkards and of idiots, obscured yet anon gleamso I digged about it, nnd grafted it, nnd watched
Ton
thousand
hearts
do
writhe
and
bleed.
it, and -tended it, and cut off the lopping branches,
convoyed his meaning. It was a radidnt, hopeful grown unto the mqjesty of a manly development of’ ing forth, asserting its supremo divinity. •
In
abject
misery
and
need,
and tied np the strong ones; and just look nt it
woman that had entered tho room, with lovo-lit power and purpose ; ho had never been interiorly, loy
And I camo to know tho truth, to enfold tlio
now, and taste the apples—ain't thoy beauties?”
Forsomething bettor.
oyos and smiling lips of welcome. A crushed ally honest; tho external revelation of a long con■ revelation, to receive tho lovo of tho infinite good
•“ Now I’in thinking, grandpa," said Catie, “why
Wo
need
not
stem
tho
ocean's
tide,
;
and withered spirit left it, fleeing in wildest tinued inward condition did not astonish mo as ness manifested throughout all forms of lifo. Out
children are liko tlio trees.”
To
seo
proud
priests
o'er
nations
ride,'
’
“ Wliy, some, you see, grow up naturally sweet
agony of despair from the mockery of explanation it did the world. His religion had been ono of wardly my existence was cramped, narrowed, fet
For priestcraft wields a sceptre dyed ■
nnd good, just like Catie, arid others want lots of
by which ho sought to excuse tho Insult offered to forms and ceremonies; tho pure nnd vitalizing tered
by circumstances. In reality, I had wings
i
caro;
and then'some seem to have a gift for tak
■ With blood of dying.
'■my womanhood.
wherewith to soar, an ideal homo to dwell in,
spirit had never penetrated his soul.
ing'tlio best of everything and making the most
“ Tho days of martyrdom art o’er/’
I was endowed with a healthy organization, so
Is it unbecoming to speak thus of tho author of riches wero mine, and invisible hosts of friends
of it,and so get ripe first. Now I aiu'tof that
Reverberates from shore to shore: .
I neither fainted npr sank down in illness; but my material being? Ifyouthinkso,thenaroyou and counsellors. A new and better religion be
sort; I sometimes tliink I grow worso and worse,
Mistaken
man
I
say
this
no more,
. <
and that I shall bo sour clear through. I ’ni sure.
my spirit suffered a thousand death-terrors. I not yet emancipated' ftom tho fetters of worldly came mine, a purer mroal code than tliat accept
I should if you had n’t come, Catie, to let tho suri-'
■ For priests arc trying
spent that memorable night in a garden filled acceptance. Lot mo toll you that fleshy ties bind ed of the world. I was linked to tho aspiring
ehino upon me. Dear mo! it’s been winter to me
To erect tlio faggot and tho stake,
with all tho darkness of Gothsemano. I quaffed not on earth, or in tho spirit-life; only tho indis minds that had gone before me, to tho band of
fqr a long, long time; nobody to caro for me, and
.
.
Since
legends
of
their'sulpliur
lake
*
'
yet I did n’t want to grow’.cross, and bo crabbed
tho bitter draught of disenchantment to its very soluble tie of soul attracts and unites eternally, in reform-workers in tho present.
Have
failed
to
bring
within
their
wake
and sour to tho end. I tell you, hoys, begin when
dregs! Tho weary, weary days sped on. How I all
, tho relations of lovo and use. I have another
And so tho time came, when I emerged frdm
you 're yonng to find tbo sunshine. Try to get
All they intended. ' •■
:
dreaded tho coming of the . sleepless nights, when father herein blessed summer-land; one to whom obscurity'lnto what the world calls-fame; that
ripe by keeping lovo about you. Now I must go,
But lot tliem bring their racking bars!
I wrestled with all tho turbulent passions of my my spirit gives forth its over renewed tribute of is simple'recognition of iny efforts in the domain
for I can’t do without my afternoon nap.”
Yes, kindle up your priestly wars t
soul. Fori had no other lovo to turp to, and abounding filial love.
“ I ’ll run first and fix tho cushions for you,”
of mind, in the externalization of truths and beau
Religious
broils
and
popish
jars,
said Catie; "and then, boys, we must bo off for
moro than onco In tho desperation of my loneli
To resume my narrative of tho teaching past. ties accepted of the soul, tho translation of spir
school. Do n't you see, wo'vp only fifteen min
..Together blended,
ness, I half resolved, in a wretched sophistry- of On me, as is usual, fell a share of tho obloquy itual significancies and glorious realities'into the
utes. and we would n’t bo late for anything, would
Cannot retard the onward move, ’ • ■
vindication of such a cause, to turn to him, regard: caused by my father's oct. ,In vain I writhed and language of earth in prose and verso.
we?"
r
Since angols from tbeir homes above,
less of aught else. Tho triumph of right action nt . struggled against the unjust verdict of the con ■Ever nnd anon I approached again tho confines
, As they wore climbing up tho hill, Jaines_
Have stooped to earth witli words of love
chanced to throw his arm back and hit Robert,
tho last, was'more with mo a matter of circum demnatory world. My faults of pride and vanity, bf the land of Love, but ever with a trembling
■Without stopping to know if it happened by acci
For poor Humanity.
stance providentially, provided, than was it tho my want of acquiescence to tho creed require hesitancy, and a fear of the past overshadowing
dent, Robert got very angry, ana was about to
In vain the haughty priest may howl!
result of inner conflict and subsequent victory,
the
glory
about
to
bo
revealed.
And'
my
embod

strike James, when Catie stepped in between with,
ments of my self-constituted judges, all placed mo
In thunder-tones the Cliurch may growl!
I am writing without subterfuge, that you who without tho palo of tholr sympathy. I found my ied ideals could not stand the test of close inves
agentlo:
:
•
Before the truth thoy all must cowl.
“ Ho did n’t mean to I"
live to condemn others may heed the lesson; that self . impoverished, friendless, almost forsaken. tigation, and application to the highest use. Sense
'“Well, I’llbe darned if I’don’t lick him after
’T Is worse than vanity
in solemn retrospect of your own lives, you may For tho contents of tho house and shop were shrank ftom tho fire-proof of spirit, and mercena
school!” said Rob.
. •
•
To oppose these rays of heavenly light,
stop and remember tho time and place where your claimed by Christian creditors, loud in Scripture ry calculation from tho piercing glance of soul.
“Oh, that makosme think,” said Catie," you
• Before whose beams the clouds of night
feet, too, pressed close upon tho commission
*
of quotations and demands of justice;' tbo tenement With a shudder and a sigh I turned from man,
woro going to explain to me wlmt you meant by
Are fast receding.out of sight—
saying so. to pay me for telling you about the
wrong; where, but for outside interposition that was taken possession of by its owner, and I, who my follow helper, resolved to tread life’s ascend
mines, •
' .
•
■
'
Those cloud; of error,
concealed tho spiritual guardianship, you, also, felt the stirrings of a keen, eager intellect, tho ing rounds alone.' "Now,1 Catie, you are too bad!" said Jim; "youThat long have served to cast a shade
would bo numbered among earth’s fallen ones. vaguo promptings of faculties that might have
When I had appropriated all the uses of poverty,
know we don’t mean anything.”
On all the works that God has made.
You judge only of tho external act; in spirit-life been attuned to greatness, was thrown upon tbe a moderate competence was bestowed upon mo.
..“Then what do.you say so for ? How-you’d
Tho.Ohurch has long a sceptre swayed
laugh at me. if I was to say something that aid n’t
tho full-formed Intent blesses us with tho aspect world, with tho dangerous endowment of beauty, When I had learned contentment, submission,
mean ahythirigl”''
' "Of blood and terror;
■
of the realization of tho good, or haunts us with and its perversion—pride—with a deepsorrow and love of labor, camo tiniely exemption from unre
•‘’You airit a boy though, Catie,”
Long has misguided map been led
tho appalling culminations of evil, that time and an added shame rankling in my heart, compelled mitting toil; camo choice of occupation, and the
"Well, you tliink boys know the most, don’t
By prlbstly rule, by fear and dread.
effort only can transmute into everlasting change to seek my daily broad in menial toil I
you?” said Catie, roguishly.
.
blessed means of acquiring what I desired to
• “ Well,’!’ll tell you what I say it for: it’s Be
Insulted man I lift up your head— .
of good and truth.
It was then I left my native town, and took up know. Storm-tossed amid strangers for so many
cause I ’pi mad, and I must say soriiething.”
Do n’t bend to slavery,
This much in expiation. I was surrounded by my abode with strangers, battling all through my years, subjected to coldness and neglect;, when I
" Well, say humitif flum. That sounds 'better
Improve what talents you have got;
most adverse influences; I was beleft of all house aspiring youth with adverse elements, ono and bad fully learned the significance of bomb, it too
than'I'll bo darned,’for that's no bettor:than
Dp n't let those promptings come to nought,
hold love; I was undisciplined in years, in spirit; each of which, however, contributed to my soul's was given me, as I had'pictured it, a cottage by a
swearing, I never could see the use, though, ip
Do n’t curb tliat bravo, that noble thought—
saying anything that did n't mean anything/
*
I thirsted for thoSvators of affection, that never growth. I waited upon those mentally my infe mountain stream. When t had learned to' stand
“ Well, I guess you do.sometimes,” said Rob.
Encourage bravery!
• '
can assuage the soul’s thirst unless proceeding riors, and became an hireling for a paltry pittance; alono in childlike trust' upon tho Father, in ro"
I
used
to
say
*
Oh
gracious!
’
at
everything,
and
Port Huron, Mich., 1804,
from a pure fountain. In all, save external acqui a drudge in the hard service of the actual, in place, liance on my true self, tho help of a strong arm, a'
‘-Oh riiereyi’ till I broke myself of the habit..
escence, day by day, I camo nearer to the grant of, a worshipful priestess at the fane's of the, bravo and noble heart was awarded mo. When
** How did you do it. Catie? For I do feel afraid
sometimes that I shall grow up and be like some
ing of that foul request, sacriliglously. demanded ideal.1
many tear; had dimmed the lustre of taiy eyes,
mon I know of; and bo always saying low words,”
in the nanioof lovo-rto flee from homo and coun
From sixteen to twenty-five, around of monot. when the fredh coloring of youth had fled ftom
said James. *
try, to bo.to him but ono of the many—I, who had onous labor, rebelliously performed, seemingly, a, cheek and lip, when pride was crushed, vanity
xifl Well, my mother had told me very often "that
deemed my self a Priestess of Love’s purest faith; to waste of years, yot in reality, a time of incalcula long buried, overweening selfishness eradicated
she thought It was not very ladylike to keep say
BY MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
ing those, words, but I did n’t think much about it
bo, not man’s spiritual elevator, but his participator bly spiritual'gain; a season whorein tbo clogging ftom
mysoul, then camo tho sweet reward of
1
till we had a visitor como'to see ps\ Ho was a
only in tho orgies of sense. This is whatmy reason lower naturo throw off much of its grossnoss, and love;
thb crowning glory of my earth-life and my
'
reaj gentleman; and I liked him very much, and
“Wo think not tlmt wb dolly «eb
said. Thon other voices clamored loudly, and, aid-.■ the angelio put on slowly,' one by one, Its gar- eternal
rest!
■' ■
About our hearths, angola that art to bo, . .
housed to take me to walk,arid talk with me.
1
Or
may
be
If
they
will,
and
wo
prepare
od by his voice, his;tender letters, submerged my inants of purity and truth. I learned order, econ
One day he took me where a great many men
I earned that lovo, too, like all beside with tho
Thclr souls and ours to meet In hoppy air.”
were at work building a railroad. I wondered
being in a sea of conflict that threatened the dis omy, prudence,- foresight, homely virtues all, that demanded
price bf sufibring.’ It cost me.days of
,
■
......
riauonnmra.
1
wliat he went there for; hut ho sat down very
solution of lifo itsolf—for I had forbidden hi; re havo their benign, spiritual correspondencies, in keenest anguish, sleepless nights of iiitenbest
quietly, and asked me to sit beside him. Wo were
turn to the house, in my first anguish of disap- those years of hard apprenticeship to toil. I learn grief, when life itself seemed wrestling with some
close by the men, and could hear all they said,
SUNSHINE:
• • pointment and shame; then I yielded to his en ed patience, endurance, appreciation of common mighty foe. ' Bnt all’those elements of trial're
and.you. neyer heard sucli coarse'words. They
'
'
on,
.
•
did n’t do anything without first swearing about
treaties, and again admitted him to iny presence. blessings, and the curbing of an imperious-temper. solved themselves Into peace at thoir divinely apit. I .felt real had, hut I did n’t speak for a long
As surely as I live, I should not have been worthy Tlie insults offered to my dignity by law, coarse pointed time! I was outwardly a faded, caro^
ONE OF OATIE ROBERTS’S DAYS.
time; then I said I guessed I’d go homo, for I did
. of the pure lovo that afterward crowned my brow, men and. vulgar women, brought to me tho sweet worn, midille-aged woman,' when' the marriage
n’t think iny mother would like to havo me stay
had not an angel interposed to save me.
awards of humility; tho disdain in which my de chaplet of eternal consecration wns wreathed for
PART TWO,
-jany longer.- When wo had walked a little ways
ho
*
Some inexplicable reserve kept mo from confid pendence was held, gradually cured me of the my brow.' I lived ten happy years of paradisian
■
noon. •
! said,‘I suppose you liked that conversation?
I was vexed, and said, no I didn’t. .‘Bccaiiae/
ing in Lucilla; for some weeks I liad secluded overweening vanity; the labor demanded at my life on earth; then the dear angels called ine, and
Oatiohad no sooner entered the house at noon, said
i
lib, ‘ I have noticed that you have begun the
myself oven from her society, going about my hands, left mo no time for idle dreaming. I was with nb murmurof refusal' I obeyed the sum
first lessons, nnd I thought perhaps you’d liko to
*
than old Mr. Roberts called out: house-tasks mechanically, and keeping from all
hear
those for. advanced.’ I began to cry, but
mons. I left no children'; mine wore tho offspring : “ See here, Oatie, is n’t that a nice stick? Could'
rendered practical despite of myself: :1
managed
to
say,
11
’
in
sure
I
do
n
’
t
swear.
’
‘
Oh,
eyes tho secret tliat cost mo so many bitter tears.
Once, I, too, was entrusted wltln the keeping of of tho brain alone; but Aerct am surrounded by nltflnd. better if you should go to tho best carpen no, Oatie/ said ho,1 you only use words that are
I put artificial bloom upon my cheeks, and wreath a sum of money, ono half of which >would have happy groups of diminutive seraphs, who’cal! mo ter’s in the countryl”
.
. . - lnot of any use, nnd are not ladylike. Thoso mon
ed my lips’ in false smiles, so thnt oven my best sufficed to carry out my most ambitious projects. “ mother,” by adoption of love.
“Oh,splendid!’’ saidCatie; “and I’m ever so did n't think what they wero saying. It was all a
friend, when sho called to seo mb, could detect nd The woman I served was an invalid, advanced in
.much obliged; but do n’t you remember the old foolish, wicked habit, which they would find it
very hard to break themselves of. You are gain
change.
,
years, querulous, exacting, a most persistent tor
saying, ‘Tliat ono good turn deserves another ’ ?.” ing a,very bnd habit in using sooftop," My stars!”
“
CHAPTER V.
But ono day, an irresistible impidse led mo to mentor.: : Sho received the money from abroad,
“
And
what
doos
she
want
now
?.
’
’
said
he,
pat"Oh gracious!"" Oh mercy I” Now that you have
i
Sn mm or-lure. :
hor house. I was so familiar there, I was always and said to me, with her usual unkindliness of
heard the worst of that habit, perhaps you 'll try
Are you a poet; thrilled with tlie Inspirations of ting.hcr cheek gently. “ Slip ’s a dear littlo puss, and break yourself.’ I do n't think I ever used
admitted to her presence unannounced. lenterod' speech, as she handed to mo the box containing
and
shall
have
'most
anything
she
wants.
”
.
the Beyond?, Then have you seen visions of tho
thoso words again that I did n’t think of those
hor sitting-room, aud saw a sight that turned mo it: ,
■
- ■
“ Wo want you to go out in tho orchard with us men, and feel as ashamed ds if I had been swear
beautiful. Butoh,onraptsouls! pur spiritual real
into stone!
“ Horo, take caro of this for mo; put the key in ities transcend them alii - You have caught tho the very minute dinner is over, and tell us about ing/'
'■ Sylvester May in the attitude of an accepted somo safe place, and give it to mo when ! ask you
".Well,” said Rob, “ I do n’t see any use in swear
the apples.; It’s real nice and warm out of doors.
lover, claspinghor dainty white hand; her kind for it. You're honest, and that’s tho only good refrains of the angels’.songs, but you know not of
ing, but my father does sometimes, and I guess it
Will
you
go?"
•
the harmonies tliat enchant tho soul with ecstasies
’t hurt a fellow”
ling blue eyes, full of tho light of happiness, bent trait about you.”
“ Certaln-ly I ivill. The truth is, I havo n’t felt won
unknown to earth. You have reproduced in glow
“ I do n’t know about it," said Catie. “ I only,
shyly upon him, a rosy flush coloring even her
Shall I ever forgot that night? Howl wrestled ing colors tlie semblance of the heavenly land so well this many and many a day. The sun has know that what makes me feel iriean hurts me;
brow. As she saw me, she blushed more deeply, against the awakened demons of pride,, love of
kind p’thawed, out myoid bones; and do you just aS grandpa said about the apples. I feel all
disengaged her captive hands, smiled sweetly and power, and retaliation? How I unlocked the scape, the glorified expression of. spirit faces, but know, Catie, ! ’ve been thinking how nice it wonld gnarly like, and as ifl wasn’t anybody, when I’m
you
have
not
seen
thoEden
vales,
the
seas
of
life,
ashamed. It hurts me dreadfully, to bo ashamed
arose to greet mo. From her calm face, my eyes quaint old. box, and foliated my hungry eyes upon
be if you would just promise, to brush up iny
■
' ' ■ , ■.
wandered to his; it was palo and disconcerted, but tho gold? Thero lay before mo, in shining heaps, the mountains of ascension, tho homes of lovo, tho shavings, and I could have somo nice boards, and of myself.”
“Well,” said Jim, “ it’s just so.' I don’t care
with an effort, ho, too, camo forward and bowed. the means whereby I might acquire tho knowl 'Godlike countenances of the dwellers pf this ever get out,my set of tools, and make some: nick- half as much about other folks knowing what I
“ You know her? You know my dear Lelia?’*' edge I longod for, the worldly position I deemed lasting kingdom. And hero I dwell, progressing nacks. I shan’t tell what, but you know Christ do thnt’s mean as I do about knowing it myself.
onward and upward, over hand and heart linked
T’otherday----- "
,.
;
she asked.
would satisfy the cravings of mysoul. Whatdazmas is coining soon. I have n’t dared to think of
“ Spell t’other,” said Rob;
“ I have the pleasure of a slight acquaintance,’’ zling visions uprose before mo! how strong grew with the . chosen ono of my spirit, who has re making a single shaving, ’cause Sallie was so
“
You
set
up
as
schoolmaster,
will
you?
”
replied
joined mo here. I havo glimpses of friends and
ho replied, with an appealing look at mo.
tho temptation as tho morning hours advanced!
cross and scolded so; and if I asked tho boys to Jim roughly.
I understood tho double traitor, and a whirlwind On tho very point of concealing tho casket beneath foes known on tho earth—of him I thero called do anything, they only laughed, and called mo
“ Now that makes mo think,” said Catie, ‘! what
“
father;"
but
they
abide
not
with
mo.
But
a
I thought of in school. Let us correct each other
of scorn swept away iny lovo. Something in my my shawl, of rushing forever from that prisonsome name—bad hoys those, Catie; alnt liko tho of all the words we use that ar’n’t proper. We’ll
sweet,
noble,
gracious
form
of
goodness
shares
my
appearance or manner attracted tho attention of houso of torment with wealth and freedom, I was
hoys in my day. Wliat’s tlie world coming to? keep a littlo bit of paper and mark them down,
Lucilla, for sho uttered an exclamation of surprise stayed, withheld by somo invisible power that, as home, my aspirations, my progress and ascension, I tell you to be careful, and not let them teach and read them to each other at night, and the one
or rather, site is my teacher, still, my own dear
and fear.
with an electric shock, touched to its depths my
you thoir had ways. I would n’t go to school with that has tlio most Ahall bring in the wood and
chips for Sallie the next morning."
I know not what I said, in exact measurement consciousness, arousing in a'll its majesty of asser guardian mother.
them. Hey, Catie?”
“ Oil that's jolly I” said Rob. “ "When shall we
I
have
sketched
for
you,
briefly
and
rapidly,
tho
of words, but I remember that I poured forth a tion,, that moral strength that is God's'mandate
“Wily, grandpa!” said Catie,“they’ve been begin? Let’s begin now.”
volley ofaccusation, of burning reproach and bit in tho soul. I started back, abashed, appalled, no events of a lifo never revealed before. I havo
“ Well," said Catie, “ I ’ ve got some paper in my '
just as kind and good to mo as could be; and then
ter denunciation ! Lucilla’s cheek turned lily palo; longer tlio Lelia of a moment before, but my own offered to you fragmentary thoughts; suggestions,
satchel.”
out of which you may obtain some portion of tlio you know I must teach them good, and then thoy
“ Tlio troublo is," said Jim, “I don’t know, ex
he turned to her, and with lightning glances of
accuser and judgo! I put aside thb jingling gold, good of religion and philosophy, some of tho ne will havo no ohanco of teaching mo bad. That’s actly when words aro right and wrong. I kinder
.
anger toward me, ho vindicated his unmanly con and next day sought and found another place.
cessary sweetness of that charity so much needed what my mother used to say. My father used to thought you innde a mistake then.”duct with tliat most eloquent tongue of his, and
“ What was it?” said Catie.
Years havo passed since then, yet even now,
say I mustn't go here.and thero,because I’d
won her, whom I had believed my dearest friend, sometimes, a faint shadow eclipses tho brightness’ in your day.
“ Wliy. tlio teacher said the other day we
learn
wrong;
but
mother
said
that
if
goodness
'
I labor for your world, witli brain and heart, -.
shouldn’t say *I*»e got,’ but ‘I have.' ” ■_ . <
•
to the belie? in his truthfulness and in my misrep
of my inner realm, and for a retrospective moment' and effort. Tho highest angel will not rest wliilo was n’t stronger than badness, then thoro was no
“ That’s so,” said Catie.
resentation. The last words of Lucilla Everett to I stand self-condomnod, a greedy aspirant for un
“ Pass kinder thought," said Rob to James. \
one soul struggles in its fetters hero below. To use in living; and if I was good, tho very placo I
me wero thoso:
“ I do n’t think ho has it topass, perhaps he can try,
toiled for wealth—a thief I
remove ignorance, to illumine with trutli, to ought to go was among those that wero not so to parse it,” Said Catie.
\ “You aroafoolish, vain girl,ovor to havodroam■
Once, too, I tasted of tho bitter sweets of tho in glorify witli lovo, to inspire with charity, is the good, so that I might bo like sunshine, that was
“There! now wc aro all oven; wo’ve all blun-,
ed that a gentleman in Mr. May’s position would toxicating wine-cup. I sought to drown painful
tho
most
beautiful
when
it
entered
the
gloomiest
dored once,” said Janies. “ So hand out your pa-,
marry you. And what you say beside, is all a thought, and to evoke a brilliant future from its aim of spirit messengers—is the design that loads
per. I’ll be—oh, I almost forgot then! but isn’t
places. Do you believe in angels, grandpa?”
us earthward ftom our happy Summer Lifo.
wicked fabrication of your own."
“Why, Catie?”
it fun, though? But suppose we don't just know
ruby depths. There, too, tho guardian angel cheek
Accept,
dear
readers
of
the
partial
truths
I
havo
Then I turned, cursed them both, and fled!
“Because my mother said when I’m an angel when we do make mistakes? who shall settle the
ed mo, with tho after feelings of qjekening disgust., crudely enough presented to you, a few of tho
I ’ll come nnd be like tlio sunshine; and sho said matter?”
and despairing shame. I did not find it necessary mottos emblazoned on our banners; a fow of the when I felt it I must remember tliat it was just
" Oh, grandpa can,” said Catie; “ and he will be
io go through the experience of sin in order to gain
CHAPTER IV.
responses given to the questioning mind and liko God's love and her lovo; that it would keep so pleased to help us. Wo can do it evenings
shining and shining, and making the hapjiier and when we uro paring apples.”
wisdom. I was permitted to stand upon the brink heart.
. Soul Development.’
“ But I did n't mean to pare apples," said Rob.
happier, if I did n’t let the clouds come. I havo
“ God—Tlie Infinite Mother-heart, tho Father- n’t forgotten a word she said, for 1 keep thinking “ I meant to run away tlio moment I saw tho .bas
Ob, tho utter blankness of life when its dearest of commission; to feel tlio foregleams of penitence
hopes havo been swept away I, I had been nn Em and remorse, all tho spiritual reality of wrong not care of Lovo Supremo.
about it and wondering if she ever thinks tliat it ket enter tho kitchen. I did last year. I hate to
pare apples.".
Immortality—The boon of God.
storms about mo, and is cloudy'and dark.”
press, reigning right royally over tho vast domain accomplished in tho external.
“ Well, ! was just thinking if grandpa could fix,
There’s Sallie with the dinner," said grandpa,
Ono touch of my hand or foot would havo sent
of Love, tho beautiful realm of Friendship. I was
Knowledge—Tlie consecration ,of all acquire
brushing tlie tears ftom his ayes. “ Wo ’ll go into that apple-paror that I saw up in tlio garret the
, discrowned, my kingdom taken from me, my scep Into an engulfing stream a tyrant child who was ments to Divino uses.
tlie orchard as soon as dinner is over, and then other clay, thon you nnd Jim could pare and Sallie
Love—Tho blossoming into soul of tho tree of wo 'll see If wo can find any of those ‘ seek-no- and I will quarter, and then we’ll havo a basket
tre broken. In thoso days I doubted God, and do-' my bane and abhorrence. The' suggestion, the
full done in a giffy.” ■
' '
furthers;’ they are tlie best apples in tho town.”
nied my immortality. I longed only for tho last, plan, tho escape from detection, all passed through lifo eternal.
“ Is giffy proper?" whispered James to Rob.
How. pleasantly tlie sun shimmered on the
. Truth—Light led Into tho opened windows of
eternal, dreamless' sleep. My father doomed mo my mind. But, thank God I it wont no further.
“I do n’t know, I’m sure,” replied Rob. ’’I
grass in the bld orchard. Tho air just moved tho
I was tempted moro than once to sell my wo the soul. .
' under conviction of sin. I said to him hasty and
leaves, and sent them down gently liko flecks of guess't is, though. - I heard our teacher use it the
' irreverent words that shocked him, and ho con manhood fora respected station in thoworld,lawFaith—Tho child’s unquestioning confldenoe in, yellow light Tlio apples hung, golden-yellow arid, other day.”'
“ Will, I guess wo won’t put that down till we
bright red, like tho gay gifts on tho Christmas
cluded that Satan had indeed strong hold of mo. sanctioned of church and society. I craved for the over consistent Divino Parent.
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And out, Hut how slow wo nro walking; let’s
.hurry, or school will Im liegtin."

NARRATIVE OF A SPIRIT

' (latte had out luir pencil, mid was writing some
thing down.

WHO ENTERED SPlItir-LIfK

AT THE AGE Ob’ THREE MONTHS,
“ Let it feller know wlmt it is,” said Hob,
Ont came <1 Im’s paper.
“ Yon snid, how slow wo nro walking. I should
BY JISNBY T. CHILI), M. »•>
n't have known that thnt wns not right if I hadn't
GJI !Uc«ilreot, Philadelphia,
happened to have been reciting n lesson on ad
verbs.
Wo ought to say, ‘How slowly.’ It’s
[Kor«.-Tli« nritdupterof thli n»rr«UrowA»8lr«n through
just us easy to openk right as wrong, if wo only Samuel II. 1’iilti, (tlio blind medium). Soon after, Mr. I1. left
know how.”
tho city, and tlio child oubooquontly camo to tho writer to con
" And Rob said jWfcr; that aint right, either, is
tinue and complete It.J
it?” said Jim,
“Piltdown aint,” said Catlo to Rob,
CHAPTER I.
, «wiiy?” said Rob.

,

“Because aint means are not, only It' Isn’t the
best way of shortening nro not, for it should bo
ar n’t. ; But wo should none of us say, that aro
not right.” said Catfe.
“ How happens it you know so much more than
we do?” said Rob.
' “ Because I ’tn a girl,” said Catlo, roguishly.
“ But the reason I know more about grammar is
.because I had some ono to teach mo by talking to
.me. ,,I thought the hook was horrid, and I wouldn't'study it a bit, till orio day wo had a teacher
"that just talked our lessons to us, and then it was
xeal fun. But hero wo aro nt last, and not a mo
ment to lose. Now remember, don’t whisper to
. Bick, and I 'll help you lots when school is out.”
'■ .Thus passed Catte's recess at noon; and what
.had sho accomplished by her own pleasant, sunny
(Ways? She had brightened tlio day for an old
man by coaxing him out from tho close room into
.the pure air and sunshine; sho bad bound closer
about tlie boys hor. sweet inthienco, and shown to
; them the folly of that bad habit—tho uso of words
that are- at least coarse, if not. really wicked.
Shall <her influence reach further than to thoso
two cousins of hers? Will not some child pause
'and think if he or she is beginning tliat bad liabit
bf using profane words, and try at onco to break
themselves? She had also become a teacher of
grammar.
Next week we will find how she con
cluded this day.

somo of tho toys I had scon. On tho following
morning—for my connection with earth enabled
mo to realize tlio difference between day nnd
night—I was taken Into what seemed to bo a largo
Tho exorcises were just about com-

at all in tlie habit of writing for the public, and of

mcnclng ns wo entered. There were some persons
who appeared to have charge of tho children;

ascertain
who they nro, nnd for whom they aro
i
seeking,
for until they find some one whom they
i

course you will do ns you liko about publishing
this letter in tho Banner, I shall not feel nny of

they were holding up in their hands various attractlvo articles, and some of tho children were

i
enn
recognize, it is almost impossible to do any
i
thing
either with or for them. In my own caso

fence In tbo least If you do not.

anxious to obtain these, nnd were reaching out

i
thero
was a strong disposition to shun nil stran
i
gers,
when I wns lost, and to repel from mo all

nursery in spirit-life.
of children.

SPIRIT-LIFE.
a narrative of my experience here, and they say
they will assist and prompt mo in doing this, so
tliat you may havo as full an account as can bo
given. I atn told that I was born in------- . My

tlo heed to their requests, only saying, “ If you
comb and get these you may havo them.” After
a white thoro was one, who, as I afterwards loam-

parents’ names were------ and------- .' I was their
eldest child. At tho ago of threo months I passed
from earth into spirit-life. I have heard it said
frequently, that it is well for young children to

pass into tho interior, for by so doing they are,
saved much suffering, oscapo tlio temptations and
trials of eartli, and pass at onco to high nnd hap
py conditions; but such remarks only indicate an

ignorance of tho great law of progression. That
every position gained must bo labored for, and
that earth-life is a school iu wliich certain kinds
of knowledge must be loarned, either by living
there, or coming back and seeking tho knowledge
through others, wliich is: neither so easy or satis
factory as tlio former.
I am told that for a considorablo timo after I

camo to spirit-life, my desire for the maternal
nourishment was very strong, and “many a
. Bear Children—The beautlftil summer has time,” says the old lady who had mo in charge at
gone and wo have left to us only its fruit; I do not
that time, “ I felt very sorry for you in perceiving
mean the rich grapes and luscious apples, but tbo
■ sweet memories and blessed influences that havo your helpless pleading for this." They say thoy
come with the golden sunshine, and the roses and would occasionally take me to my mother, and
: pinks. How I wish we could all meet on ono of
that the magnetism from her body had a ten
-those sunny October days, and show each other
dency, for a time, to satisfy this peculiar longing.
-what wo had really gained that was good and
beautiful, for I trust wo 'all havo a littlo moro lovo But when a spirit is surrounded by now and dif
and a little more goodness than we had when tlie ferent conditions, the attractions which formerly
spring began, and you know wo carry about with existed are'diyided and weakened, and gradually
'.us-always all the riches of the spirit that wo pos
sess,.so that wo slibuld very soon know how much cease to exert their influences; and so it wns in
my caso: pew feelings, tho result of my surround
' each had gained during the summer.
Almost everybody thinks a great dqal of earn ings took the place of tho old.
ing money, and even littlo boys and girls liko to
I was frequently taken to earth, and there al
earn a fow pennies by doing .-something to help
lowed to minglo with children of my own ago;
others; and this is all very well, for it is pleasant
tb be able to buy what money will purchase. 11’s and, I am told, that theso wore the first material
capital fun togooutandbuyalittlooaiidy,orsome objects which I perceived. I was carried into my
nuts, or perhaps a-jackknife or doll, with money own family circlo, and partook of much of its in
that you havo earned yourselves, is n’t it? You fluencesand conditions; and thus I passed through
feel like men and women, and as if you were quito
independent; but when you earn tho riches of tho all the littlo incidents, pleasures and trials com

Enigma.

,

Word-Puzzle.'
■

' BY E.-W.''!aND'L’/b.'F.

'

aarngia/

' Tlie name of h town, and-river In the Middle
States.
"
"
‘
; J

■;

“ALL FORTH! BEST.”

Alt’s for'the best! bo sanguine and chedrftil;
Jrduble and sorrow are friends in disguise.
-l£ol!y.alone goes faithless and fearful;
'•■Courage forever is happyand wise;
AU.’s for tho best—if we would but know;it;
■ Providence wishes us nil to bo blest;
This is no dream of pundit or poet— ■'
Heaven is gracious, and—all's for tho best.

mon 'to childhood; but I have no moro recollec
tion of these than earth's children, have of their
early experiences, and if I did not see other chil
dren passing through this state, I could not realize
what is told me in relation to it.

CHAPTER IT.
BEGINNING OF CONSCIOUS EXPERIENCES.
The first recollection I had was of a visit to earth.

Previous to starting, those who had me in charge
prepared me, as tliey do earth's children when
about to make a visit, and I experienced similar
thrilling excitement to that I have since witnessed
in earth’s children on liko occasions, nnd I in

dulged in similar anticipations pf pleasure.
Thoy disrobed mo of the othorial garb in whicli
I was clothed, and in its stead substituted one

which thoy said was better adapted to me on this
visit. I could seo no reason for this, and was not
particularly pleased with tho conrse-looking gar

ments which they had brought. I hayo' since
learned, however, that with the clothing worn by

, Tire Indians and the Telegraph.—It Is a
noticeable fact, that in all the Indian troubles in
. tho Northwest, the telegraph lines hayo not been

mitted quietly to my nurse—for such I had been
taught to call her. I' loved her dearly, and her
every wish was to mo as tbo command of an
earthly parent, and I know nothing but to obey.
The preparations having been made, she took me
in hor arms, and conveyed me to my former homo
on'earth. My consciousness was dim and shaddwy. Three things I remember to have perceived
—littlo children at play, flowers, and some human
beings of larger growth, who drew me to them by

thoir-love and attraction. I well remember see
ing tho children nt play, and of having a desire to

mingle with them, and of being surprised that
thoy did hot tako any notice of mo; but when I
expressed some dissatisfaction at this, and began
to fret and cry, I remember that a younger sis
ter who was'then about the ago that I was whon
-Idled, and who was laying on our mother’s lap,

began' to cry, and I noticed a Reeling of unhappi
ness in other children who word there playing, up
tb this time, very harmoniously and pleasantly to

gether. ' “There,” said my nurse, “sob what you
have done; your Unhappiness has made, them all
feel very badly. Wo must return now to your
spirit-home, and you should endeavor to learn a

lesson from, this.” I could not understand this
matter,' a'nd wondered how it' could bo, that be
cause'.! was unhappy others must bo/
: ?

found their talk of a week beforo was all real and
n,o illusion. Since, then no telegraph wire or polo

lias,been harmed,by Indian hands. ThoIndians
know the wonderftil power of,this discovery, and

as

they think it, has'something to do, with tho
Great Spirit they dare hot touch tho lines.

The invocation seems to mo a groat deal liko
that of tho Pharisee, and Indeed the discourso '
itself savors a little of “God, I thank thee I am
not as other mon.” In tho first place, tho control
ling spirit does away with the idea that there is a

strictly

from tliat of many other spirits, and from chil
dren, in this that my mental nature was more de
veloped than usual, while my physical was weak

of mankind a better appreciation of the weighty
responsibility of the marriage relation.
An irritable temper is a condition which is not
confined to a spirit; but is communicated to others
with whom it comes In contact, and this is espe

cially tho caso when such a spirit approaches
young children, particularly whore thoy aro sus

character and evenness of temper. It must not
to you by others.
I was soon enabled to walk without difficulty be inferred, therefore, that very impulsive per
around my spirit-home, but was entirely unable sons make tho best mediums. On tho other hand,
to approach tho oarth without assistance. I was whon the person of mild temper, who pursues
often conducted to its spheres. Having learned “ tho even tenor of his way,” becomes mediumissomething of the nature of toys through tho pos tic, it will bo of a more pleasant and useful na
session of this doll, I found great pleasure in unit turo than in tho former caso.
The effort of spirits who havo had experionco
ing with spirit-children near tho earth, and min
gling with children still in tho form, in their plays. in controlling mediums, is to bring about a quiet

and uniform character, even in those who nro
spirits to sco that when wo ourselves would naturally impulsive, in order for more perfect
desire nny certain thing to bo dono by the chil control.
Spirits who retain this irritable temper until
dren; either in tho arrangomentof their toys or tho
changing of their positions, it was immediately they como lioro, will communicate earlier and
dono in many cases. And this explains a fact more readily to their earth-friends. Such persons

At such times it was frequently astonishing to tho

which puzzled us often; that things seemed to
move about without any person acting upon them.
It is true thoro wore some children with whom

being accustomed to having their own way, do
not wait to see whether all the. conditions aro pre
cisely right, and hence, though they can and do

Wo camo in contact, that sqemed to bo entirely un
conscious of our wishes ordesires, and I am told

communicate, they may not be as reliable as
others who aro moro careful nnd prudent.
I know this from my experionco even thus early
in lifo, for I have been tho cause of much' unhappi

see although they were playing with tho others.

ness by tho influence which I have at times ex

erted on children, and even persons much older
than myself who wore somewhat negative to me,
and therefore yielded to my influence. It is not

wo 1-,ero attracted to those whom we could control

necessary for mo to enter moro minutely into this,
or give personal illustrations. I think I have

tlio best; and then it wns only necessary for us to
desire to bo moved from ono position to another,
and then, without any conscious effort on their
part, wo would bo moved, sometimes by their
moving themselves, aud at others without it. If

given enough to direct the minds of all thought
ful parents in this channel, nnd awaken attention
to a phase of mediumship and class of influences
which nre but littlo understood, though they aro
among the most important that exist—for if those

wo could, not find anyone susceptible to our in
fluence, wo remained in the positions in which wo

were properly understood, children would bo so
instructed and influenced by thoir parents and

were placed by our nurses, till they returned to thoso having charge of them as to bo enabled to
tako ns away; for now they usually took us to retain th? natural nnd healthy form of medium
thoso places and left us for a time, so that wo might ship, and thus grow up beautifully and harmoni
gain more confidence in ourselves, and bo free to ously developed; whereas, at present there' is no
class of persons who suffer moro from misdirec
play.

I will mention one thing that I noticed nt this

timo: I was.beginning to learn certain things, and
would bo near somo person, and my spirit-guide
would cause thorn to repeat a.word or a sentence
over and over, sometimes for hours, almost uncon
scious of. tho eflfort; in this way children learn
many things, for we can hoar tho expression bet
ter when it is thus spdkon by. mortals. Thus
I became familiar with" much of tho language;
of earth, which, I believe, all children are com
pelled to learn and use, for a timo at least; and as
a basis for their language in spirit-lifo.
Tliat which seemed to perplex mo more than
anything else at this timo, was to understand why

ed, moro fully to unfold its sympathies and flt it
for its mission, it was necessary that I should have
practical illustrations pf life on earth; hence I was
not only brought into close connection with this,
but also qiado to feel it in myself, and to pass

alone, although on thoso occasions I lost my way;

this occasioned most intense distress and alarm to
mo, snch as I have sometimes witnessed in earth’s
children. whon they havo wandered from their
homes nnd been lost. Soon, however, this dis

tress of my mind attracted tho attention of my
guides and brought them to me, for though I could
not see them, thoy were always within reach of
mo whon any strong, emotion filled my spirit
They caino to mo, but they would not take me
back, but merely put. mo on tho right track, and
then sent me oh, encouraging mo to persevere.

I may remark hero that a spirit nover loses it
self in coming from earth to its homo in tho spheres;
it is only in going to earth that thoy can miss thoir
way, and this is because .we are constantly pass
ing into brighter and clearer spheres in going from
earth. I havo seen a number of spirits, however,
who seem to have been lost for years in tho murky
atmosphere of earth, and who aro wandering in

quest of home and friends, resisting all advances
made by spirits because, they are not acquainted

tion and ignorance'than those who aro thus early
in conditions to be very readily influenced by spir
it!, I am not able to givo you tho proper instruc
tions on these important points, but I perceive
that’softie-of your guide's will, at some future

time,

I must continue my narrative.

[CONTINUED IN OUR NEXT.]
Written for tlio Bunner of Light;

LINES.

;, '

TO MRS. W. P. ANDERSON, WIFE OF THE SPIRIT
, ARTIST..

BY JUNIUS.
I dreamt that I was sated

.With my lyre qs with men— ■
That my weary hand would never
Wake its,trembling strings again;
That to live was but to die, ,
And to die was to escape ,
From the littleness of friends
And the buffetings of fate.
... Oh, my vision was ns sad
, .
.As the sighing of. the breeze,

if

A

signifies only some region of tbe earth
where there Is perpetual summer.”
I do not wish to limit-God’s power, nor do I
thlnk.it heathenish to entertain an idea that we
shall roam a region (not of earth) where there is

But I am impressed to give theso facts to earth’s
children and to endeavor to awaken in the minds

ceptible, You may set it down as a rule, to which
there are few exceptions, that thoso individuals
ed, and tlio plans ard laid accordingly. My nurso who aro possessed of a quick temper and an im
told mo that I would soon havo an important il pulsive nature, are mediums. In tho changes of
lustration of tho fact that a thing is much more condition which persons of this class experience
valuable to you when you havo gained it by your thore are more states in which spirits can influ
own industry and labor, than that which is given ence them than where there is more uniformity of

now that thero wore children that we could not

I1.

delivered by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, on "Tho
Summer-Land nnd its Characteristics,” the read
ing of which prompted mo to write this letter.

any, for each one has to answer for their own acts.

by such appliances.
On my next visit to earth, for which I was pre
pared in a similar manner, I wad shown a num
ber of children, who, though apparently much

On arriving there, *1 found a strong desire

on havo had to foil mo of their state in tho higher
life.
In tho Banner of Oct. 8th I find a lecturo

rents ate sour grapes and tho children’s teeth were
set on edge." To this fact I think I can trace many
of tho inharmonious conditions through wliich I
was compelled to pass. Not that I wish to censurb

er and less developed on account of tlie disease
tlint had passed me into tho spheres. Ho wishes
me to say this, that yoibmay not conclude that all
children aro alike horo any moro than they aro on
earth, and lie adds that thero is moro difference
hore, because the time for development is unlimit

s

attention to them. I have, however, been inter
ested in what thoso loved ones who havo passed

my nurso, “ this is tho first lesson to teach you
tho nobility of labor. Learn from this, that no
matter what you may desire to possess, if it bo
earned fairly it belongs to you, and your title to it
is indisputable.”
.
A spirit-friend of the doctor’s desires mo to say
here -that my experience differed considerably

so ns in our own sphere. After several attempts,
I was enabled to comb to earth from our sphere

homo.

witness the phenomena of Spiritualism; but so far
as theories aro concerned, have paid little or no

summer-land, because, forsooth, he considers it
absurd that after wo havo passed into spirlt-lifo
we shall need to -be in a place where “the sun
having passed the vernal equinox, pours its rays
npon some portion of earth, producing marked
and reviving increase of light, heat, and vegeta
tion,” or that wo shall need “ to occupy a solid
portion of earth surface.” Tbe lecturer does away
with it, too, “because “ the word Summer-Land

young to be reasoned with, it resists the punish
ment; and if old enough for this, it feels degraded

those children' and enter into their plays. I did
so till evening, when their weariness was commu
nicated to mo, and I desired my nurse to take mo

I have for several years

availed myself of all tho means in my reach to

informed, was tho result of tho unhappy connec
the doll nnd took it in my.hand, and felt a triumph tion of my parents, there being, aS I now know,
such as I hnd never felt before. The doll was but littlo congeniality between them. And I thus
mine, and I had fairly earned it. “ There," said illustrated the saying in yonr bible, that “tho pa

duced in after years to lead lives in opposition to
their highest and best interests. If a child bo too

I was much pleased with thoso toys, and it

what to receive and what not to receive of the
teachings of others.

times, falling down nnd getting up, but I reached

through many phases which one would not sup
pose belonged to this life.
In process of timo I wns enabled to move about
freelyin tho sphere of earth,though never somueb

was the first timo I had noticed any inanimate
substance, except tho clothing worn by persons I
had Been. I felt a strong dcsiro tq remain with

tho principlo within my own soul which tells mo

not try to do what you seo these, other children possessed an exceedingly irritable, and almost
doing?” I at once mado tlio effort. I held on to uncontrollable temper, which very frequently got
my nurso till I got fairly started; as soon as I lot tho better of mo, causing mo as well as many
go I felt extremely awkward, and failed several others much unhappiness. This condition, I am

dren, they would have for better ideas in regard, ■" Heretofore I had only looked upon things as
they seemed to be; but now, in order for the'deto their. government. I have seen in many in
stances punishment inflictediupon children where volopmcnt of my spirit, and, as I havo sinceleam-

toys.

in enough of its freedom to exercise reason and

to walk, immediately commenced making efforts -only after this had passed away that I began to
to do as she had dono, and it was amusing to see 1understand the true value of happiness; before
their attempts. I observed a beautiful doll, nnd this all had been sunshine, and I had not appre
oh, how I longed to havo it. I plead with my -ciated this until tho clouds and storms came.
I now began to mingle moro freely with the as
nurso to got it for mo, but she told mo that “ if I
wanted it I must go and get it.” I re;ilied that I sociations of earth, and my truo naturo was drawn
could not, when sho said smilingly, “ Will you forth by these and began to manifest itself. I

there should be any sadness among earth's chil
I'now began to .realize the relations of ^thoso dren, for' they appeared to have everything they
around me, though! had very dim conceptions of .wanted, as far as I could see, and certainly could
these things, and was not- enlightened until I had enjoy what they had much more than wo could,
received many lessons of instruction upon them. Hind not learned the causes of unhappiness; but
I am told that if parents understood ’more truly there being, within me inharmonious elements,
the intimate relations existing between the two thero was a necessity that thoy should bo out
worlds, and especially the influences- upon chll-. worked. •
. :
■

younger than myself, possessed tho power of lo
comotion; this created in mo a strong desire to
.disturbed. When tho lino between Forts Kearney learn to walk. I was now about threo years old,
and Laramie, which nro fivo hundred milos apart, and I had only moved from place to place as they
was completed, tho superintendent of tho lino carried mo.. Tho desire became so strong that I
mado arrangements for two influential chiefs of’ determined to learn; so I said to my nurse, “ Will
the Sioux and Arapahoe tribes to havo a talk over you please to show mo how to walk?” She made
the wires, the Sioux being at Forts Laramie, and no reply'to this, but carried mo and stood me
the'Arapahm at Fort Kearney. After their talk, down where a group of children on earth were
.which pleased them wonderfully, thoy started on engaged in 'earnest play with various kinds, of
horseback, and after traveling two hundred and
fifty miles each, mot and compared notes, nnd

cd, had been taught to walk, started and procur
ed ono of tho articles. Tho children present,
thinking they wore like her and could do wlmt
she did, not knowing that site had ever learned

I know It will be

very imperfect in many points, but I am all inter
est in tho cause of Spiritualism, nnd have drank

who endeavored to come to me.
Wheneverlwas goingto earth alono,for awhile
: experienced drend nnd hesitation; but after a
I
timo I became more familiar with the scenes; it
como
to be quito pleasant to make theso visits.
Losing my way was tho first real unpleasant
ness
that I cxperionced. I had been peevish and
:
ifretful, at times,but this was a different condition,
'for in it I realized severe suffering; and it was

us here, it would be impossible to descend to ’
Thero were children who responded to our
earth nnd visit it, and that to do this we require thoughts, and to theso wo wore most attracted. I
something moro nearly corresponding to earth, observed that in all our movements while on
and of a material somewhat simillar to it.
earth, wo were entirely dependent upon tho chil
As. I was anxious to go, I said nothing, but sub
dren with whom we were associated, and of course

.All’s for the best! sot this on your standard; .
they have been involuntarily influenced by those
Soldier, of sadness, or pilgrim of love,
Who to tlie shores of despair may have wandered, around them to do certain acts. 'Like most spirits
'"Away-wearied swallow, or heart-stricken dove. . that I havo met, my experience has led me to con
All’s for the best! bo brave, but confiding;
demn' corporal punishment, for I have never
. - Providenco>tenderly governs the rest;
seen any good come from it, but often the reverse,
The frail bark of His creature Ho's guiding,
by Creating a desire for retaliation; and I believe
'Wisely and warily, all for tho best.
it to be ono of the causes why so many are in
All’s for the best! then banish your terrors,

: Meet all your foes, and your fears in tho van;
In the midst of your dangers, or errors,
.: Trust liko a child, while you strive like a man.
All’s for the best! unbiased, unbounded,
Providence reigns from tho East to the West,
And by wisdom, and mercy surrounded,
Hope—and bo happy—that’s all for the best.

Horo I saw a great number

their hands, nnd seemed very much disappointed
when their desires were not gratified. Thoso
holding tho articles were inexorable, and paid lit

My guides request mo to como to you and givo

I am composed of 13 letters;
<My 6,2,‘7 is what is used in schools. ’
:,My 13,4,-2,11 is an aquatic animal of the Arctic
regions;
. -.- -,
■
.'My 6,11,12, 9, 7 is that, Without which, man
could not live.
'My 3; 2,1 is an abbreviated name Of a military
officer.' ■■ ■
•
!
■ ■
.. My.10,4,8 is an animal.
My whole is the name of n, prominent and earn
est laborer for TrUth and Reform. 1 ’ ‘

Mb, Editor—I am almost an entire stranger to
the Banner,-having very recently become a sub
scriber, and never having had an opportunity to
read but a few copies beforo doing so. I am nob

iduced to tako possession of a medium, thoy nro
i
npt
to pass around In quest of some ono with whom
ithey nro familiar, When spirits of this character
-visit a circlo, particular pains should bo taken to

UNCONSCIOUS CONDITION OF EARTH AND

spirit, it remains with-you forever, and you" carry
aflopt witli you your treasures, and everybody
knows that you have them because tliey feel
them.
- Let me toll you a littlo about those treasures.
When I saw tho glorious forests in their autumn
dress, looking as It" they were trying to gather,up
all the brightness of the summer, then I thought,
“Oh, how perfect iq thu great, spirit of nature;
would tliat I might thus always strive to put forth
beauty from my spirit.” Thus you see tliat the
forest leaves gave to mo a beautiful gift—a holy
Wish. .
When I saw little children in tho hot and dusty
city, holding up their hands begging for roses, then
I thought, “ Dear littlo oiles; God gives you a lovo
of th& beautiful; and in all your rags and dirt, there
is in your hearts a beautiful treasure that no one
can.tiiko away. Who shall deny you roses?” As
I gave them in love, then' I received riches in my
spirit, and they also in theirs. Thus you see a
very little thing may help us to become very rich,
while also we may be very poor and have about
us all tlie things that money can buy; as I have
known of two children lately, whose father gave
them every good thing they .desired—beautiful
dresses, nnd costly books and toys—and yot so
selfish wero tliey, tliat tliey oven took what be
longed to others, so that people wore unwilling to
have 'thorn near them. Thoy wero really poorer
‘than many a ragged beggar who does tlie best ho
:oan to keep his heart warm and loving.
- If wp have these beautiful riches of the spirit,
then wo shall dwell in a perpetual summer; wo
shall have "tho, summer-land over in our midst.
Therb can be no' cold winter for'our spirits then,
for we shall: have tlie flowers of love and the fruits
of benevolence over,with us.
.
I have received some very pleasant letters from
some of you, myydUng friends. Will you not
write to mo again, and tell mo what you think
about tho stories I write? And thoso who have
not written, I trust will be willing to tell me how
much they care for what I say to them. Direct to
Now York, 192 West 27th street, instead of to tho
office of the Banner,
Your truo friend,
' ■ 1
Love M. Willis.
102 West 27th street, New York City.

Criticism on Mrs, ITatcb'o Lecturo ou
the Stiuiiucr»Lan<l.

witli
thorn. With such, the principal feeling is ono
'
<of fear and distrust; feelings which they had In
dulged
in when on cnrtli; nnd whon they nro in
i

still remaining to learn to walk nnd to possess

.

"When autumn’s hectic flush
'• . ■
Is enhaloing the trees. .;,
And what I dreamt was as falsa
,
.As the lying fruits that grow
.. ■'
On.the margin of the lake
That commemorates the woe
Of two cities that were blasted
In the solemn long ago. For’l know that there dwellcth

Qn this subliraary sphere,
Bright spirits that but linger
To encourage and to cheer;
And their smiles tint the gloom
Thnt cncircleth our lives,
Like the golden glow of eve
On the cloudy summer skies. ■
How the wan cheek will kindle,
And tho vacant eye re-lume,
"When the soft tones of woman

perpetual summer. I believe God is ablo to givo
us a spiritual summer-land, spiritual sunshine,
something that far exceeds the light of our natural
sun; that he can give ns flowers that are notsubject to growth^maturity, or decay. l am not-for
enough advanced, neither do I wish to become so, ’
as to assert that the immortal world has no flow

ers, no fruits.. It is to my mind -a consoling
thought that tho All-Creative Power has formed
those beautiful types, such as trees, fruits and
flowers, for us to enjoy in our spirit home. Yes,

home—sweet sound—homo for .the weary spirit,
escaped from the sorrows and ills that fetter tbe
soul in thislifo. Ido not suppose these things
are anything tangible, any more than other spirit
matter, but just as much a reality to spirits as the
spirits themselves are a reality.
I believe the laws that govern mind are. the
same after wo have passed through death, so
called, as before. The mind is the immortal part,
and.is,I think,possessed ofthe same longings,1
aspirations and desires whicli it had here, ana I
do not think it a lack of “spiritual insight” and
“ comprehension ’’ to believe that God will give uspleasures, and employments, too, to satisfy those
aspirations. I do not expect wo shall be soothed
by them as a “child with sugar plums,” or that
we shall not havo anything to do besides " pluck
ing blossoms and fruit from adamantine bowers."
I expect and believe that each child of oarth
will have a mission, a work to perform, after en
tering spirit-life, will progress in goodness) in
knowledge and in love. Ido not expect to be
confined to geographical limits; that ray existence
there will bo anything liko material existence;
but that mind “requires no place, no time,” I am
not prepared to believe.
•
•
In ono part of the lecture it Is said, “We shall
build no structures but the palaces of thought.” It
seems here tho speaker has run into the sameerror
of wliieli he has accused others; that is, usingjfourativc language to express our intuitive theories in
regard to the future life, jill poetic types and
figures are used in the same way, nnd I think tho
speaker must bo sadly ignorant of the true, moan
ing of somo whose ideas have been given clothed
in figurative language, if lie thinks they mean any
thing “ physical or mortal ’’ pertains to spirit-life.
He soys," In a land of summer there must some
time bo a season of winter.” -1 believe God is able
to give us perpetual sunshine and joy in a land
that knows no sorrow, no death, no decay, and
where types of all that is lovely and good, can be
given us in trees, flowers, nnd fruit, and I have no
idea they will interrupt’the communion of mind
with mind, soul with soul; but rather add to the
joys of everlasting life.
The lecture gives a detailed, account of the dif
ferent theories which tho nations of tlio earth have
at difl'orent times pictured to themselves as their
ideas of Paradiso.- He then reaches .the grand
climax, by setting forth the theory of a man whom
ho sneeringly styles a “ dreaming seer, lying in a
state of passive inactivity.” T. L. Harris, doubt
less,is tlio one at whom this shaft is hurled, and
wh'o Is called the11 head propliet of the New Dis
pensation." I have read somewhat of his writ
ings, and have always endeavored to exercise
reason lq so dbing. ■ Perhaps thero may be object
ionable points in all tho theories advanced hither
to, but', it seems, the speaker has led tis fhr out into the ocean of the future, where ho has left us to
.'exist ns nothings; not even a point or lino, but
without place, time, light, darkness, sun, moon,
earth, water, air, sight, smell, hearing, or touch; a
vacuum indeed! annihilation itself!
‘ Ho says we shall not need tlio ministering aid
•of angels; and truly wo shall not, If this theory
bo true, for there will, bo nothing of us to minister
to! I believe thdro is a spirit-essence, a form, so
that wo shall seo aiid know each other.
My husband passed over the river to tho Sum
mer-Land nearly two years since, from your city,
where we resided nt that time. Spiritual phi
losophy was his solace in his last days of extreme
'suffering.
Some three months since our only
child, loss than two yenrs of ngo, joined her father
in tho angel-world. My husband has often con
trolled a medium, and spoken to mo sweet words
of consolation and cheer; sometimes brought our
littlo cherub with liitn) While here she was pas
sionately fond of flowers—always plucking all
she could And. Sho now brings flowers for “ ma
ma,” when she comes, nnd places them around
my head. My imnressional faculties tell mo many
things of her of like character. I love to think
those who havo passed away thus early to tho an
gel world, wander through flowers and gardens,
and from mossy mounds cull tho violet nnd snow
drop; can cull, too, other flowers and fruits, and
revel amid tho beautlftil things God’s hand has
created for his children in those “ many mansions.”
Thoso little minds seek amusements thero the
same as here, until they reach maturity. Then let
us not in imagination (thank God, wo can in no
other way,) rob tho Summer-Land of those things
that mako it lovely for the littlo ones, as well as
those'of larger growth.
E. Hallet.
Cabot, Tt. Oct. 17,1864.
'

Like the foulness of a tomb!
Then it is that o’er our sorrows
Hope’s bright star unfading gleams,
"While each ghastly doubt and shadow
Flics before its radiant beams.

groat truth wo are struck, as it were, dumb, in
mute astonishment, and begin to inquire of our
selves, “ Can this bo?” But, by further investiga
tion, wo are led to bolievo this as, truth, and feel
that by tho changes of Nature, called tlie power
of God, all things are produced. Some may say

On her, 0 God, let pleasures fall
All fadeless as the deathless stars,Ahd health, and joy, and rosy love
,.

Enfold her

with their loving arms.

,

.

-

Th© Power of God.
cause—by the intelligence which hns been from
the beginning—God. Now, when we realize this

. ■■ .To call hor from all earth’s alarms,
Lot angels from their starry homo

.

“What Is it?” wo ask.
Simply this: Tlio
changes in naturo produced by tho great first

Como stealing through the gloom,
That pervades and depresses

Fling favors from their viewloss cars.
And when Thy wisdom deemeth well

'

,

this is infidelity in its worst form; but lot us
again ask you to investigate thq first great cause,
and you will see that nil things proceed from that,
and are termed byitho populace, thopowor of God.
Lot not yonr minds bo guided .by popularity, but
by the light of reason and reform.,:.
,,

.

L. M; Brigham.

,

■

i
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BANNER
Tlie Working Women’ll Roller Asm*
elation.
AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Appointments.
[Seo seventh page for Hat of Lecturers' Appointments and
Mediums' Addresses.]

Mrs. Fannie B. Felton speaks in Charlestown
next Sunday; N. Frank White in Taunton; Miss
Susie M. Johnson in Plymouth; Mrs. N. J. Willis
in Lynn; Charles A. Hayden in Foxboro’; Mrs.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes in Portland.
Austen E. Simmons will speak in Providence,
B. I., on tho first and second Sundays of Nov.,
and in Rochester, Vt, on tho third Sunday of
Nov.
Mrs. A. P. Brown will speak in Charleston, Vt.,
Nov. 6th; in Milton, Vt., Nov; 13th and 20th.
of. the Last Great Fight.—The
pursuit of Early's broken army has ended for tho.
present Three thousand six hundred of tbe ene
my have been captured. Robel prisoners say
'Early’s loss will reach 10,000. Among the guns
captured were twenty new brass pieces given
Earlyonly a few days previous. Twelve thousand
small arms were picked np. Tbe rebels had five
Infantry divisions and five cavalry brigades in thb
engagement, and a large portion embraced the
flo wer of Lee’s army.

• Result

Mr. C. II. Foster^ the Test Medium.

Annie Lord Clininbcrlnln'a Scnnccv.

’’Why 111cciiino a Splrltutillst.”

This gentleman, who has occupied rooms at No.
6 Huflbik I'lnco for several weeks past, and still
runmiiis there, is undoubtedly the greatest test
medium in tlio world, Wc say this without fear
of contradiction. Within tlio past week numer
ous tests have been given through hls Instrumen
tality of such a nature ns to prove unmistakably
to those present that their spirit-friends could re
turn nnd identify themselves boyond tho remotest
doubt. Skeptics of the rankest kind hnvo given
in that tliey can assign no other hypothesis for
tlio "mysterious” manifestations given through
Mr. Foster’s agency, than tliat claimed for them
by believers, viz; tliat they aro really of spiritual
origin.
Here is ono case in point. Mr. John Wait, a re
liable gentleman from Ballston Spa, N. Y., called
at our office Oct. 8th and purchased a book, ten
dering in payment a five dollar bill on the Union
Bank, Sullivan Co., N. Y. Mr. Crowell handed
ldm back his change, and the gentleman loft. In
two hours afterwards he returned, nnd requested
to know if tho bill he had given us wns a good
one, at the same time saying he did not know
whether it was or not. Wo informed him that it
wns good, so far as wo knew. With tliis ho did
not seem to bo satisfied, and said, “I think I had
better give you another bill for it.” Wo assented,
of course, wondering why tho gentleman desired
tho bill. Finally ho said, “ I will go to a broker’s
and ascertain whether it is a bad one or not. He
did so, nnd returned in a brief period, witli the in
formation that it was counterfeit.
“Now,” he smilingly remarked, “I will state
why I questioned you so closely about tho bill. I
have satisfied myself in tlie matter, aud will ex
plain. I have just had a sitting with Mr. Foster,
the medium, who gave mo some very satisfactory
tests. Among other things he said: 1 You passed a
counterfeit bill at tho Banner of Light offico this
afternoon.’ I felt somewhat surprised, of course,
at the remark, and answered that I had no knowl
edge of having hnd about me any spurious money.
Instantly my spirit-son replied, ‘ You havo made a
mistake, father; go and get the bill you paid for
your book. I think it is not good.”’
At the gentleman’s suggestion, wo examined'
the bank-note detector, and found the bill to ho
counterfeit. Before this wd liftd no knowledge
whatever that ft was spurious, and we are also
positive that Mr. Foster derived no information
from any ono in'the form upon the subject.

We mentioned last week that this lady had re
commenced her circles at Mr. Wing's, 40 Russell
street, Charlestown. On the evening of Oct. 23d,
wo were invited, in company with Mrs. J. If. Co
nant, Mr. Crowell, Mr, Rich, and other friends, to
a private seance, nt which most unmistakable evi
dence of spirit presence and ppwer wns manifest
ed. Mrs, Chamberlain's medium powers appear
to bo on the increase. Many of tho physical man
ifestations nn tlds occasion woro of n nature simi
lar to thoso which havo already been mentioned
in our paper, but wero perhaps of a moro unmis
takable nnd convincing nature, owing undoubted
ly to tlio perfect, harmony of tlio circle—which lias
a groat deni to do with the success of any efforts of
this kind. One or two incidents, however, nro
worthy of mention: Tlio guitar which swept rap
idly through tho air over our heads, giving forth
delicious music all tho while, droppod gently on
Mrs. Conant's lap, and continued to bo played
upon by a spirit hand which was plainly seen by
her. After it had ceased thrumming tho instru
ment, tlio hand touched Mrs. C.’s hand and face, also
our reporter's hand and face, and gently pulled
his whiskers. To him tho hand did not feel like a
human hand—it was soft and delicate, but devoid
of fleshly warmth. A tumbler of water arose
over our heads, from which many wero sprinkled
in the face; as soon as tho first one who felt tho
drops spoke of it, Mrs. Conant mentally requested
the spirits not to sprinkle her, which request they
must have understood, for those on each sido of
her were sprinkled In tho face several times, but
she did not feel a drop. We might enumerate
many other interesting incidents which occurred
during tho stance, but think the above are suffi
cient, as tho reputation of Mrs; Chamberlain, as a
reliable' and truthful medium, is established be
yond cavil. For tho benefit of skeptics, wo will
state, however, that all present kept hold of each
others’ hands during tho entire timo, with one ex
ception, and that person was engaged in playing
on a violin; and when not thus occupied his hands
were both placed on our shoulders, nnd the door
of tho room was locked on the inside, thus pre
venting any intrusion for the purpose of decep
tion, All present were satisfied with tho genuine
ness of the manifestations. We advise skeptics
to avail themselves of tho present opportunity of
witnessing them,
> ■
; •

In our notice week before lust of tlio book
hearing the above title, by Wttsli. A. Dnnskln, of
Baltimore, wo unwittingly classed him with “ tho
legal profession,” when on tlio contrary, ho is on
a moro harmonious piano, being a quiet business
mnn, pursuing tbo oven tenor of hls way, trying
to disseminate among men a divine philosophy
which will bring loving concord instead of hate
and discord to their hearts.
Wo will here tako occasion to stiy that Mr.
Danskln lias been an earnest believer in the spir
itual philosophy for upwards of ten years, (instead
of two, as misprinted in ours previous notice,)
nnd hns zealously endeavored to aid others in ob
taining the great spiritual truth and light he has
received. In the work ho has given to tho publio
nre narrated some of the facts which led him to
embrace Spiritualism. Ho sent forth tho first
edition in 1838, which was soon exhausted, and a
second edition shared a like distribution, and now
ho has issued a third, with nn addition of over
fifty pages of vory interesting matter, thus mak
ing tlio work still more valuable. Among the lat
ter is a lecturo on “ Who is God, nnfl what are his
attributes?" received impresslonally by Mr. D.,
and should command a thoughtful perusal; also
an article entitled "Remarkable manifestation by
embodied spirits," illustrating tho “ unmistakable
control of the mediums by the spirits of those
who nro yet dwellers upon the earth,” which is a
singular experience, and worthy of special atten
tion. Besides two communication's from the spirits
of Mr. D.’s father and mother, is ono from the
spirit of Theodore Parker, received in October,
I860, in which, speakingpf Spiritualism, he says:
“Uncertainty seemed to surround those who
claimed to bo its exponents; therefore it did not
come to mo with that force and beauty with which
now it comes.
Standing, as I do, within a home whero every
stream breathes music from its rippling eddies—
where overy flower exhales a living perfumewhore every bird grows vocal with praises to tho
Infinite Ono; I now feel, within tlio inmost centre
of tho fount of feeling, an intense desire to have
all mon know that the avenues of thought , are
open wide between tho dwellers of the interior
and those of the external life.”
Tlie entire communication i^ftill of beauty and
instruction. Tho volume closes with a poem from
the spirit of Edgar A, Poe.
'
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ROAD,

CAMIIEltWELL. LONDON, ESII.
Permit tno, through tliu columns of tlio Hanner,
to return thanks in behalf of tlio " Working Wo KEEl’H KOK HALE THE DANNElt OF LIGHT AND
OTIIEIt SPIRITUAL PU1ILIOAT1ONH.
men's Relief Association," to tlio many friends
■who havo responded to my appeal published in
tlio Banner a short time ngo. Friends have
not only sunt us subscriptions but ninny words of
cliccr, demonstrating beyond a doubt—whnt I
firmly believed from tho first— that men are every
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1804.
where awakening to a realization of tlio fact tliat
tho times demand a reformation in tlio condition,
education, and occupation of women, which I nm OFFICE,108 WASHINGTON STREET,
Boom No. 3, Ur Staibs.
now fully persuaded needs only persistent and
united effort upon the part of women them
WILLIAM WHITE &> OO.
selves to effect. But I do not think that this effort
rustisnsns and ritoriUETona.
is to bo confined
*
to working-women; NO! We
must havo women who can bring means, talent,
07* ForTemis of Subscription sec Eighth Page. -JEB
eloquence aud influence to tho work. Neither do
LUTHER COLBY.
EDITOR.
I think it will bo limited to women alone; for, as
the interests of both sexes are involved—as they
Spiritualism Is based on tho cardinal fact of spirit communinevitably aro in all things—so will both engage
Ion and Influx; It Is thc effort to discover all truth relating to
in the accomplishment of this great good. We man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare
destiny, and Its application to a regenerate llfo. it recog
have co-laborors now among men, and when wo nnd
nizes n continuous Divine Inspiration in Man; It aims, through
men generally become moro Interested and active, a careful, reverent studv of facts, nt a knowledge of tho laws
and principles which govern thc occult forces of the univcrHc;
we shall bo favored with a mighty man-force.
of tho relations of spirit to matter, and of man to (tod nnd tho
world. It Is thus catholic and progressiva, leading to
To those who have so sympathetically respond spiritual
truo religion as nt ono with tho highest philosophy.—Zondon
ed to our call, I will only say that tho approval of Spiritual Maqatine.
their conscience and the happiness which over ac
crues from the performance of a good deed, must
Love In Life.
be their greatest reward, whilst the gratitude of
Love, in fact, is all there is to it, What we do
tlio Association shall flow in to fill up tho meas
for Love, we always do easily; itcosts us no exer
ure.
■
•
tion, no waste of tlio faculties. When men think
■ I would especially speak of the Interest in our
they will moro cheaply win by trickery the goal
causo manifested by gentlemen in the Treasury
at which tliey must arrive only after patience and
Department nt Washington. Hither our little
honest courses, tliey cheat themselves greatly, and
sheet—sent out o'er tlie land as a pioneer prepar
live to repent tlieir folly afterwards. If tliey set
ing the way for mightiey laborers—found its way,
an object, or a purpose, beforo tlieir eyes because
interesting ono gentleman, who, by presenting It
tliey burn with an inward love for its attainment,
to others nnd arousing their- sympathy, lias dono
tliey nro ready to endure heat and cold, to under
our Association inestimable good;
go privations and disappointments, and. to make
I yesterday read a letter from a gentleman in
any and all sorts of sacrifices, in tlieir progress for
that Department, offering to send five dollars per
ward to the accomplishment of tlieir designs. A
month to any needy and deserving working wo
mnn with a loving wife and family to provide for
man whom wo might designate; To this, reader,
will do a great deal more, and do it. sooner, than
would I call your attention. Think what a relief
if hls exertions all centred in selfishness. Love
this will be to some poor widow now toiling
is the most powerful qf stimulants. In tlio warmth
through the late hours of the night to gain a mea
of its genial blaze the whole family, of tlio moral
gre subsistence for herself and. littlo ones. .One
sentiments start out’into a now and vigorous
dollar, twenty-five cents per week I nbout half the
life. ,.
average earnings of a sewing-woman. I would
One person comes to our bedside in sickness,
urge all who ban, consistently, to follow the exam-;
professing kindness, and really believing that he
pie of this truo-liearted man, not alone in the be
manifests it; and, indeed, sq far as outward mat
stowal of money, but,like him, devise some plan
ters go, no one can say but that he is Just as kind
whereby they may assist our Association and suf
and good as anybody could be.. Another one will
fering working women. There are hundreds, nay,
come and set In the same chair near us, and will
thousands, who might appropriate from tlieir vast
make no more demonstration ’than the first so far
possessions much more per month than this. as can be externally seen; yet his presence is such
. Others there are whp cannot spare so much; but
a comfort, so refreshing; so renewing, so wholly
every littlo is a help. Ten cents will buy a loaf of
grateful to our spirit, that tho delight cannot al
bread, and that, simple as it is, will save a human
ways find fit expression in words, but vents itself
lifo. Let us hear from all.
in tears. It is all because Love comes with one,
' And now I blush to be compelled to write ’ that
. but does not como with another.
which I am about to record; but the fact stares
Wo all discard Love as a force, when there is
mo in the face, and I cannot shirk from duty. Of
no other force competent to take its place. We
the many letters which have come to my hand
lay out our pains whero we suppose much better
bearing messages of sympathy as well as sub
returns will be secured us, when no cost at all
scriptions, not one of them have emanated from a
would do a great deal moro for us, with love’reg
WOMAN. Why is this? Is it that her heart is
nant in tho heart. A mechanic, for instance, can
more callous than man's?—is it that she is moro make a moro perfect article if he loves to work'at
insensible to the cry of suffering and wail of want? that particular manufacture, than if he wrought
Nay, I think not But it is tho lamentable effect
only mechanically. So in work qf a higher char
of. a false education. Women have not yet out
acter; what is done for love is done easily, seems
grown this bondage. They do not yot generally
to cost but a trifle of labor, has more heart and
realize that it is tlieir divinely-bestowed right to
soul in it, and is better capable of perpetuating it
mount a moro exalted plain; to develop into a self as a living thing.
higher condition, socially, mentally, and.physicalWhat a lite is that which has no spirit of love
ly; lienee when a few who, fortunately, havo
in it I Groping blindly everywhere—a ramble in
caught the first faint glimmerings of the dawning
the dark—a purposeless existence. Nothing to
light, call upon humanity to prepare for the com
look forward to—nothing to look around upon.
ing day, and aid in tho great reformation, women
A state of isolation, fut off from human sympa
generally pass it by with littlo faith, some ex
thies, selfish, grumbling, chilly, repulsive. Who
claiming, “’Tis vain!” they cannot change tbo
would take such a life as a gift, if it is to ho a thing
stern'decrees of custom; others condemning these
of unmitigated evil? Who would live merely to
harbingers of a new, social order, pioneering in
make himself unhappy, and everybody else un
the wilds of conventionality, as bold visionaries
happy, too? On reviewing such a.period, how
or fanatics.
many reflect with anguish of spirit upon'thorich
; Women uf ■ America! if this social cloud which
*
opportunities
they have thtown away foroverl
surrounds you, is so dense that ye cannot see the
So much treasure sunk in tho fathomless deep of
-brightness of the nobler destiny which lies be
oblivion—so much waste of the spiritual resources
yond, we will waive, for the present all discussion
which wo might have been all this while using for
of this question, and tell you only of the sufferings
our growth and expansion. .
of your sisters—the-relatives of those men who
The difference in families, in respect of tho love
stand upon the battle-field, a mighty barrier be
which governs them, is'too great to escape obser
tween death and you, men over whom, in yoUr vation. Wo need not long wonder why it is there
patriotic fevers, you go into ecstacies of praise, &c.,
is so much unhappiness, and even, so much mis
but who would best appreciate your admiration
ery, in family circles as thoro Is; or why these cir
and sympathy when manifested in care for their
cles are so often ruthlessly broken, not to bo agajn
, loved ones at home.
reconstructed. If children bore so much love.for
We tell you that they are suffering, starving up
one another ns to refuse to harbor a selfish thought
on the miserable compensation for needlework. about tho property that is to he divided, how much
We wish to alleviate their sufferings, to enlarge less actual misery would there bo in the commu
thoir industrial sphere, to make, them—not pau
nity. Now there is an absolute waste of power,
pers,but to inaugurate a condition of things which
where, with more love, thero would he an accumu
will make them well-fed, well clothed, and well lation. People selfishly rob themselves, not dream
-paid dignified working wetnen.
ing that even poverty ,and all its hard concomi
To do this we want encouragement, practical tants is more to be desired, becauso it is spiritual
suggestions, and, above all, funds in the form of ly so much more beautiful, than riches got at the
donations, yearly 8ubscriptions,&c.,&o. l am' cost of what is of priceless value.
confluent that my last article met the eye of wo-1
We speak of Lovo as an element that should en
men of means as well as inen. ' I trust tliis will in ter into all our relations with life—tho practical and
duce both mon and womento. extend a helping laborious as well ns the spiritual and affcctional.,
hand.
Onco bend a sky all cloudless with love abovo our
I am happy, to state that Government has heads—fill the air with sounds of love, gladden the
awarded another advance of twenty per cent, on. eyes everywhere around us with sights, of it, make
the pay of work at the arsenal in this city, mak the house, and tho shop, and the office overrun
ing in all an advance of forty per cent, on tho pay, with it—and heavcp Is upon tho earth without
. and an increase of two thousand hands—the re any moro waiting. We aro not sanguine enougli
sult of our petition to Secretary Stanton. The sec to suppose thnt tliis result can bo brought about
ond number of our paper, “The Women’s Jour for tlie world in ono generation, but we do know
nal,” is now issued, and we still solicit subscrip that individuals can come very near tho realization
tions. Terms, ono dollar per year,-in advance.
of such a condition by a firm resolution and after
IfIhavenotbeon sufficiently explicit,any in daily striving. Oh, that moro and moro would ho
formation will bo cheerfully given by our Sec willing to try it even for a day! Oh, tliat such an
retary, Miss A E. McDowell, 736 Arch street, or experiment might oven bo begun, and persisted in
myself.
Addie Hire bins.
long enough to mako it fairly appear whether it
1028 South 3d St. Phil., Oct. 24,1864.
was to ho a failure or not!
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The British Provinces. The Canadas havo of late been taking stops to
form a compact' union, or federation, and the re
sult seems to have been all that the most sanguine
friend of union could wish. They will, for the
present, probably bo governed by a viceroy, as
Ireland is, or India, tho now power having.an up
per and lower house of parliament, and the whole
government machinery deriving its power from
the crown. Wo apprehend that they will not find
their whole arrangement, however, to be so easy
to perfect as thoy dream of: for thoy can hardly
expect to combine the independence of an. union
witli tho flexibility of a vice-royalty...Tliey will
find that a written constitution, based on an abso
lute principle, is ono thing, and a dependence on
tho system of tho mother country quite another.
They cannot havo both, but must choose ono or tho
othpr.

CSf“As many interesting articles from our
talented correspondents have accumulated of late
beyond the capacity of our sheet to contain them,
and at the same time give onr usual variety of
matter, we havo determined to suspend our liter
ary department for a brief period, to give place to
tho essays in question.
'

The Bccclicr Heresy.'
Wo learn from the Haverhill Publisher that the
Essex North Conference has again taken action
in the caso of Rev. Charles Beecher and his
church at Georgetown, and by a vote of nineteen
to eight has voted to continue' the suspension of
tlie church from tlie Conference, “with the hope
that they will soon exchange their present teacher
for ond of a sounder faith." An earndst discus
sion preceded the vote, in which Mr. Beecher took
part, arguing that the adoption of the proposition
before tlie Conference involved discipline, which
could not bo exorcised by a Conference or Associ
ation-only by a church. He claimed that his re
ligious views were in correspondence with those
entertained by tlio Orthodox church —that he
stood somewhere between the old and the now
school upon fundamental doctrines, and that ho
entertained no opinions (though some might bo
peculiar) whicli would lead him to renounce or
undervalue such doctrines.
Dea. Merrill came to tho aid of his pastor with
much earnestness. He
waspersuaded
*
that though
he (Mr. Beecher) entertained somo peculiar views,
he preached Christ and labored’ hard for tho sal
vation of liis people, and ho had been successful,
forty having been added to the church. Ho as
sumed, too, that he had' preached since his instal
lation tho same doctrines ho had preached before.
Ho urged that Mr. B.-had the confidence of the
people and thoir deepest sympathy in his diffi
culties.

Lyceum Hall Sunday Lectures.
It is all-important that these lectures should bo
amply sustained by all good Spiritualists; and
we. trust tliey will be, ere the season is more
advanced. Como up to tlio work willingly, friends.
Soo to it tliat the inspired teachings, from normal
and abnormal speakers, are not suspended for
lack of .material aid, The .time has como when
investigators—who are now numbered by thou
sands in tills city—should receive all tho light
Spiritualists may be able to give them in regard
to tlieir future existence. Thoy are yearning for
moro spiritual food, and aro seeking.for it outside
of the “ valley of dry bones”—the churches. Shall
it be said we were unable to satisfy thoir craving,
with our knowledge of tho mighty truths incul
cated by the Spiritual Philosophy? Wo trust not
Let, thon, no lukewarmness deter us from doing
our whole duty as truo laborers in the great spirit
ual vineyard.
'

Moses Rull aud tlio Adventists.

Tu the last number of tlio Progressive Age we
find tho following spicy and pointed sentences,
from the pen of Rev; Moses Hull:
“ Since our renunciation of Adventism we have
visited not less than one dozen Advent churches,
but not in a single instance have they dared to
listen. Thus have thoy proved that their cry for
free investigation is ad captandum vulgus: • • •
As the zeal of Paul ledhim tp try to'provo&e’the
church to'good works, so wo would if possible
provoke Adventists to come out of their deus, and
Eut Spiritualism down in fair, open and honoralo combat.
■
We' challenge the whole Brotherhood.. Tliey
may all comb at once, or they may send one pt a
- Tlio Generals.
time, or they mfty appoint one who shall act for
When the war broke out, the rebels had all the .all. As wo havo given them the appointing of tho
commanders. They knew it, and boasted of it; time and place, so we will permit them to choose
tlieir own mode qf warfare. All we want is the
and they declared with much positiveness that privilege of laying our views by the side of theirs."
their superiority, in this respect would more than
compensate for our superiority of numbers. For
' Late in the Day.
a time they got on well, and wo tried commander
We see many a man, and woman, too, wl^o
after., commander, to no apparent purpose. The
rebels. counted Leo, Beauregard, Johnston, Jack- think that because they did not begin to improve
son, Longstreet, Hardee, Bragg, Twiggs, Pember themselves, early inlife, they can do nothing If
ton; the Hills, and others; wo began, two yearn they begin late. Better late, than never is an old
ago, with Grant, who has shone out so brilliantly adage; but few .are aware what' rapid progress
since, and along with him wo may now number, can be made whe'n.they take hold of a new study
Sherman, Sheridan, Rosecrans, ** Baldy ” Smith, or a new.pursuit, with the advantage of expe
rience and. maturity of their powers. What is
Meade, Hancock, Hooker, Gillmore, Warren, Scho
field; Thomas, A. J. Smith, and a host more. The gained, too, is, gained solidly and’ permanently.
rebel generals are well thinned out now; none of Dr, Johnson commenced a now language after'ho
much consequence remain except Lee. '. Ho is .the because sixty .years of age. We have a good
presiding genius of tho military power of the re many other instances of late improvement, nqt in
bellion, and to-day holds in hid .hands a power, the acquisition of a single language, but . in the
general enlargement and culture of the-whole
greater than that of Davis;, So that:the order of
things has been exactly reversed within a couple miud. Letevery one take courage, and not throw
away valuable opportunities. .
of years.
’ - i
...
J

;

Sugar Makcs Fat.

.Psychometry...

. Professor. Hitahcpck relates that, during a fit ,
of sickness, day after flay, visions of -strange
landscapes spread out ^before him—mountains,
and lakes, and . forests—vast rocks, strata upon
strata, piled to the clouds—the panorama, of a.
world altered and upheaved, disclosing tlie grim
secrets of geologic revolutions of ages and ages
ago, and tho unshapely and monstrous rudiments
of organic bein^. Ho.a<|ds—in speaking of the
influence of light upon bodies, and tho formation
of pictures upon them by means of it—
“It appears that, this photographic influence
pervades all nature; nor can we say where it
stops. Wo do not know but it may imprint upon
tho world around us our features, as they are
modified by various passions, and thus fill nature
with daguerreotype impressions of nil our actions
that are performed in- daylight. It may bo, too,
that there aro tests hy which nature, moro skill
fully than any'human photographist, can bring'
out and fix theso portraits, so that acuter senses
than ours shall sco them as on a great canvas,
spread over the material universe. Perhaps, too,
they may never fade from that canvas, but be
come specimens in tho great picture gallery of
eternity.”

Rebel Finances.

•

Having yielded to the fascinations of an irre
deemable paper currency in order to obtain ready
money, tho rebel finances have, some timo since,
collapsed utterly. It is all up with them so far ns
money is concerned. All that can bo dono now is
to fix a price for such things as they need, and.
tako them at that price; paying in almost worth
less paper rags. The Rebel Congress has appoint
ed Commissioners to fix upon a scale of prices for
four States, at which figure tho Government will
be competent to seize—for that is just it—tho
property of citizens, offering them the arbitrarily
lawful compensation in - rebel rags. The Confed
erate bonds aro ftindablo in a six per cent., nontaxahle stock. And such conduct is practised by
the usurpation which professes, to tho South of
us, to be struggling for a greater; share of public
liberty. What an infamous fraud on tho intel
ligence of tho civilized world.

-

1

John Bright.
This sterling Englishman, has .written a letter
to Mr. Greeley on the aspect of American affairs
at tho present time abroad. He throws out some
vory sensible as well as liberal thoughts in con
nection .with this. country, and speaks of. Mr. Lin
coln thus:. "It is not becauso they (the friends of
the Union in Europe) believe Mr.'Lincoln to be
wiser or better than all other men on your conti
nent, but they think they havo observed in his
career a grand simplicity of purpose, and a pa
triotism, which knows no change nnd which doos
not falter.” » • • “ To us, looking on from
this distance, and unmoved by the passions from
which many of your people can hardly he expect
ed to bo free—regarding his presidential path with
tho calm judgment which belongs rather to his-,
tory than to the present time; as our outside posi
tion enables us, in some degree, to regard it—we
see in it an honest endeavor faithfully to do the
work of his great office, and, in tho doing of it, a
brightness of personal honor on which no adver
sary has yot beon able to fix a stain.”

Election.
We are to liavo another four years’ general elec
tion, shortly. The citizens of this country will
be asked to pass upon a grave question; and
ought to do what they will conscientiously. The
man who becomes a voter in a time of turmoil'
like the present, has a date upon which to fasten
hls maturity that generations of voters may not
have again. These are important days in' the.
progress of (he world, every one of them.. Who
ever regards.'his responsibility lightly now, can
hardly bo expected to regard'it with seriousness
ever. The present election will long bo reverted
to as a great historical point in the career of'the
nation.

Keep Cool
*
In these times of political excitement, we hope
it is needless to remind any reader of the Banner
of the propriety of keeping perfectly calm and
cool under all circumstances. A hasty word be
gets another hasty word. Feeling, which every
body acknowledges to in connection with his fa
vorite set of opinions, can never be of service in
argument; and it is .to be remembered that even
argument itself is not of use in discovering truth,
but chiefly in defending one’s position. ■ To. got
hold of a matter by the handle, one must search
simply for tho truth, without regarding the hurt
or the advantage of any party. We cannot, to he
sure, do all this in politics; but we can come very
near to It indeed.

: s'

W. F. Anderson, the *>
itArtIst.
8pii
Mr. Anderson writes us that he has received
more orders, under his late call for spirit-portraits,
than ho can attend to, and that ho has in conse
quence returned a great many; but they were
sent back to him with instructions io keep them
till he could find time to attend to them. Ho re
quests us to say to those friends who have asked,
for photographs of himself and wife; -that itiiey
shall be remembered in due time. Persons, writ
ing to Mr. A should be particular in giving the
right address, viz.: Station-L, box 92, New Yofk
City.
_ _________ '
'
■ ”■
.

A Mr. Banting, of England, advertises that he
will Tcduco the excessive fqt on'people, and re
strain their tendency to corpulency, if they will
consent to purchase and follow his prescriptions.
He.is sustained in his theory hy the famous agri
culturist, Aiderman Vechi, of London, who writes
that he waxes and. wanes in aldermanio proper-’
tions by the use or disuse of sugar. He says ho
lost fourteen pounds of flesh in six weeks, by
leaving off an ounce and a half of sugar a day.
Advertising Agency.
This is an extraordinary statement. The aider
T. C. Evans and A. F. Lincoln, for some years
man recommends^ agriculturists to fatten their
past favorably known to our business community,
cattle hy tho aid of saccharine matter. We should
have formed a copartnership, under the style of
think the Sorghum, or Chinese sugar-cane, would
Evans & Lincoln, and wilt conduct the busi
answer this purpose.
ness of an Advertising Agency, at the Boston Re
The Treatment of Prisoners of War. corder office, 116 Washington street Wo feel
confident that any business advertisers may do
In behalf of our common humanity wo appeal through this firm will be promptly and faithfrllly
to thoso in authority, both ut tho North and at tho performed. Their judicious selection of the lead
South, to alleviate as much as possible the suffer ing religious and agricultural papers cannot fail
ings of tho prisoners of war, now in the hands of to attract the notice of all those who aro desirons
both tho contending parties. Much complainthas of reaching the multitude.
come to us of lute, of" rebel atrocities ” to the un
fortunate ones now in their prisons. And a sim
“ Plain Guide lo Spiritualism.” ,
ilar complaint comes from the South, that prison
In
noticing this book tho Portland Daily. Con
ers in our hands aro“in.a dying condition” for
tier says:
want of proper treatment. We do hope that tho
“ Wo aro indebted to tlio publishers for a copy
statements of tho sufferings of these men arc, on
of this, in many respects, remarkable book, whloh,
both sides, in a great measure untrue. If these as is indicated by its title page, is ono to be read
prisoners aro treated as bad as represented, cer by all classes of people, whatever of truth or
error there may be in what is termed modern
tainly the evil should be remedied at once.
Spiritualism, it Is certain that it is attracting pub
lic attention, and candid opposers, as well as earn
To Advertisers.
est friends, should ho informed upon the subject,
The Banner of Light publishers, just at this that thoy may know what they are opposing or
advocating. For tho use of such this volume is
tirne, will insert a limited number of advertise
designed, and wo think the author has succeeded
ments at rates lower than any other paper in the well in presenting his subject in compact, compre
United States, according to its circulation. Our hensive form."
paper is considered by those who havo advertised
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson.
in it and are still doing so, ono of the very best in
tho country to bring tra^e to tlie advertiser. All
Wo aro pleased to learn thnt this able co-work
we havo to say, then, is, try us, and if you aro not er is still in tho lecturing-field, doing what she
satisfied that you havo been benefited thereby, can to spread tho mighty truths from the spiritMr. Public, wo will forever after remain silent world. Her labors are mostly confined to the
upon the subject.
Western States. Her residence is Cleveland, Ol
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New Publlciitloiis.
This is number tw'o of tho “ Plymouth Bock Sorios" of books for young renders, of which “Tlio
Little Bebel ” wjw tbo first, It Is somewhat liko
tho latter, only perhaps a littlo more full of start
ling incidents nnd thrilling scones. Tho hero of
tho story is called Andy Jackson, who Is now ono
of the foremost men In Tennessee. It is finely il
lustrated, and neatly printed, and no doubt will
meet with a largo sale.

■

,

The Opera House of Messrs, Morris Brothers,

The Tailok Hor, J. E. Tilton & Co., Boston. Pell nnd Trowbridge, rear of 171 Washington

street, wns mostly destroyed by flro on tho 2.1th
ult. The building wns formerly the old Province
House, having been occupied ns a residence by
the colonial governors of Massachusetts. Tho
side walls and a part of tho front remain, being
very thick nnd nearly two hundred years old.
The estate belongs to tho Grccnough heirs. Some
fifteen years since tlie premises, with tho addition
of ono dwelling house on Province House Court,
were fitted up for musical exhibitions, nnd called
“ Ordway Hall. Morris Brothers & Co. have oc
cupied tho place seven or eight years, and during
the last season entirely remodeled their Opera
House, and enlarged it by adding two dwelling
houses in tho rear, nt a cost of 316,000. Their loss
is probably more than 820,000, on which they havo
$10,000 insurance.

ProgrcsHlon.

Wc extract tlie following from tlio London Spir
itual Time, of Oct. 8:
.
” Every tirlnciplo of tlio humnn mind In ntriiggling hnnl to giiln itn freedom, nnd will not no
HBtlHfled until freedom in obtained. It Ih uhcIchh
for nien to try to retard its progress; it lias a pow
er far superior to kings and queens of ignorance.
They may hold tlio sceptre of war and destruction;
but mind, ns it inarches to tlio mimic of harmony,
will wield tlie sceptro ofjoy nnd peacefulness over
tlio wholo earth. Ignorance, away witli thy hideousweapons of wnr, and hide tiiy fuco behind tlio dark
nnd dismal'clouds of everlasting oblivion, and lot
the brilliant angel of wisdom find love mnrehover
thy ruined kingdoms of torment nnd slavery. An
gel of Love, spread thy goldon-frlngcd mantle
over tlio poor and distressed! Mighty angel of
Wisdom, throw tiiy flowers of bcntity and ever
lasting grandeur into the expanded chambers of
good and philanthropic minds, nnd let tlie fra
grance flow through tlie souls of millions in after
ages.
Tills sliall be as sure as tlie mighty wheels of
timo roll on. Progression is tlio nropeling power
or law tliat governs matter and mind. Ifinot, then
lot man try to prove it otherwise, and by so doing
lie will find himself in the samo dilemma as was
tlio opposer of Gailileo, Newton, and many other
modern truth-flnders; and in tlie enlightened ago
there is tlie same opposition shown toward all
truth-flnders; and bitter, indeed, is the opposing
parties. But let tho mind march onward and up
ward; let men tliink, let them study, the laws of
their being, and then will the flowers of truth
bloom with ah everlasting beauty upon the beds
of spiritual cultivation.”
.
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IJll'OUTANT TO HEFOltJlllIIO.
JUST PUBLISHED.

Edition Hoy Heady.

THE HYMNS OF

THE HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.

PROGRESS:

EING a Compilation, Original and Select, of Hymns, flongs,
and Readings, designed to meet the progressive wants of
the ago In Church, Grove, Hall, Lyceum and School,

B

IIANIMIOOK or KTtql'ETTK roll I.ADIKH AND

A

GENTLEMEN I with ThuiiKhU, Hints fltid Anecdotes conccrtiiTitf Modal Ob«ervniicc8: nice point
*
of Tonics nnd Good
Manners, and the Art of Miikhio oneself Agreeable. Tho whulo
Interspersed with huinoruus lllnstrntlons uf Hoclnl Fredica
incuts t Remarks on Fashion, Ac., Ac
*
Ono largo 12ma; ele
gant cloth binding.

BY LEVI K. COONLEY.

This very neat and most excellent collection should be In
every family whose feelings are the least interested In the de
velopment ol the times. Itls without the music, but largely
adapted to tunes hl popular use. Whoro unusual music Is re
EXTRACT FROM TABLE OF CONTENTS I *
quired. reference Is given su tliat It can bo obtained.
a
In the “Reasons for publishing tills aid to Melody,” tho
' Genticmcn’i Preface.
Dinner Parties.
author sayst “fn traveling for the last seven years In various
*
Ladles
Preface,
Little Dinners.
sections of ear country, and attending Progressive Meetings,
Thuughts un Society
*
Ladles at Dinner.
the want of more general singing tu produce a oneness uf feel
Good Huclety.
Habits at Dinner.
ing lias been very apparent. When offering, in such places,
Bad
floclety.
*
Carving,
Ac.
the works having the music attached, tho reply often comes:
. The Atlantic Monthly for November con
Dalls.
Tho Dressing Room.
* We nre not acquainted with music; give us a book of Hymns
Dancing.
The Ladies
*
Toilet
tains articles from the pens of T. "W. Higginson,
mid Hongs without music, adapted to familiar tunes and well- *
Dress.
Hanners at Hupper.
known metres, uf convenient size and comparatively low ill
Francis Parkman, J. E. Babson, H. T. Tucker
*
Fashions.
Morning Parties.
price, nnd wc should like ft better,’ On the other hand, many
Ladles’ Dress.
Picnics.
man, Mrs. Stowe,Gail Hamilton, J.T.Trowbridge,
uf the Lenders of Choirs sny they prefer the words separate
Accomplishments.
Evening Parties.
from tho music, and In large-sized typo; thnt they choose to
G. W. Greene, Fitz Hugh Ludlow, J. D. Howard,
Feminine Accomplishments.
Private Theatricals.
select for themselves tho music adapted to tlie words to bo
Deceptions, Ac.
Manners nnd Habits.
used; that very frequently tho words to bo sung, as they
and other able writers, giving the readers a feast
Married Ladles.
Marriage.
.
wish, arc In one part of tho book and tho music In another, so
Unmarried Ladles.
Engagements.
tliat two books become necessary. This work Is Issued to
of good things.
Unnmrrk’d Gentlemen.
Tho Ceremony,
meet, in part, these deficiencies.”
- .
Public Etiquette.
Invitations.
ticket Headings at tlio commencement and closing of meet
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THE , LILY-WREATH

with a tear upon it. What is the dawn without
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in' the 'Destiny of America," as “ intensely inter- when I lost my horse, no one offered to make him
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Tlie John Chinamen at San'Francisco’recently
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. , pool.
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wife, Fannie Davis Smith, tho well known lectufinger nails of tlie chief priest nre longer than his
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ces? Becauso they know best how to manage aro constantly working on tlio machinery of the
the males (mails),
hundred or more now wnr vessels—wooden and
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If j ou love others, thoy will lovo you. If you
speak kindly bf them, they will speak kindly of
you. Love is repaid with lovo, and hatred with
hatred. Would you hear a sweet and pleasant
echo, speak sweetly and pleasantly yourself.
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< OF MRS. J. 8; ADAMS.
• •.
Families. Social Gatherings. Soldiers in Camp and hos
BY HOrAcE WELBY, :
'
.
BY A. B. CHILD, M B. :
.,
pital, ami for Old Folks and Young Folks, as an Innocent,
**
“ Signs Before Death,
**
etc.
Constantly Attractive and Amusing Recreation. Mailed,
Go and whisper to tho children of earth, and tell them that • Author of Predictions Realized,
postpaid, for *25 cents. Address, BOX 450, BOSTON, MASS.
what they term the fleeting vision, is but the sours reality.—
HE aim of tho writer is to render hls book acceptable to
Nov. 5.
(,_________
•,__________________ __ Flora.
. . .
a wide number of readers, therefore he has endeavored to
make It attractive by the notes and comments of expositors ot
"THE UNWELCOME OHILD,
” THE littlo buds that have In lovo been given, aro now gath
ered and twined In “Love’s ” “Lily Wreath.” No thought our own time, as well as from those sacred treasures of learning,
OR, Tiis Crime of Un desired and. Undesigned Maternity of self-approval prompts the hand that scatters them to un and thoso studies of Scripture, wiilch strongly reveal to us tho
crowned brows. Ho gives,from “Love’s bright bower, buds relation of God to man.: The most reverential regard for
_ Considered, and its Laws'under Legitimate Control.”
*
CTF»8ohd
two red stamps for a Circular to DR. D. D. LE- that have dally opened fragrant to hls soul. Let them fall things sacred has been fostered throughout the work; and al
gently on the brow of many forms that come to angcl-ganlcns, though tho stores of classic thought mid fancy have been occa
FOE, Pliiiftdelphlft, Pa. _______ ___ _________6w»—Nov. 5.
gathering Hope’s bright wreaths. Even from spirit-echoes, sionally resorted to for embellishment and Illustration, tlieso
TMTRS. FRANCES, Physician nnd Business even from angel-pens, there como imperfect breathings, that have been employed as subsidiary to tbo Spirit and the Truth.
IU Clairvoyant, describes diseases, their remedies, nnd all call for Charity's soft mantle to rest thereon. They have been
kinds of business. Price Ono Dollar. lias nil kinds of Modi-, whispered In love, they have been breathed from happy homes,
:
CONTENTS:
Life and Timo; Nature of the Soul; Spiritual Life; Mental
clues. Her Rose Ointment, for Scrofola. Sores, Pimpled whoro earth's children sliall abide. To each ana all, Lovo
whispers, “ Come,” and tlie buds thou hast gathered from tbo Phenomena; Belief and Skepticism: What Is Superstition7
Faces, &c., Ac., 25 cents a box.
“Lily-Wreath.'’ bear with theo on tho breath of pureaffec
147 COURT STREET, Room No. L
Premature Interment: Phenomena of Death: Sin and Punish
tion; and brighter, softer garlands shall crown theo, undying^ ment; The Crucifixion of our Lord: The End of tho World
Hours from 9 a. m. to 9 r. M. Do N’T ring.
4w«—Nov. 5.
to deck thy brow forever.'
Foretold; Man after Death; Tho Intermediate State; Tbe
R. J. A. NEAL, No. 34 Wept 15th Street,
Price 01, postage 16 cents. For sale at this offico. Ap'l 23.
Christian Resurrection: Tho Future States; Tho Recognition
New York, still continues his treatment of Disease by a
of each other by tho Blessed; Adversaria; Tho pilgrinra Pro
. THE WONDERFUL
gress: Appendix.
planet manipulation peculiar to himself, and' which Is very
uniformly successful. Confidence of complete success Is at
*
{[^
Price 01,50; postage free. For Salo at this offico.
STORY OF RAVALETTE;
onco established In tlio minds of patients, when hls method is
April 23.
_____________ -___________________
onco applied. He is prepared to receive boarders as patients.
.
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■
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'
Nov. 5.
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A FRESH LOT, JUST RECEIVED FROM THE BINDERY.
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L. SHERMAN, 62 Lawrence street, Lowell,

M

TOM

CLARK

AND HIS WIFE,

HEIR Double Dreahs asd tub CuniouB Tmsos that
• Mass., has thcweniarkablo gift of correctly foresee
ing and foretelling thorlsoand fall in the prices of Gold,Bekbl tiibh Therein; ok, tub Rosickvician'b Stokv.
By Dk. 1*. B. IIakdoli'H, author of " I'ro-Adamlto Mau,"
Merchandise and Stocks.
4w»—Nov. 5.
“ Dealings with the Deoil," etc., etc.
.
Tho author, In hia introductory, aay«, •'In giving whnt fol
ItfRS. LIZZIE WETHERBEE, Healing MediJLV1. uni. No. 12 Lincoln St, (near Summer,) Boston. Hours lows to the world, no ono can bo more alive to the fact that
tlds Is tho latter half of tho nineteenth century, and that the
from 9 till 12 m., and 2 till 51’. M. No medicines given.
present la emphatically the era of tho grandest Utilitarianism,
Nov. 5.
‘ 4w
*
Revolution, Mntter-oPFnct, mid Doubt, that tho world ever
TVTftS. MEARS, Trance and Examining Test know, than Is tho editor of tho following extraordinary tale,
UA Medium, Booms No. 27 Union St., Charlestown. Honrs lie has no apologies to mako for offering It—no excuses, even
from 2 to 5 afternoon, nnd 7 to 10 o'clock evening. Iw
* Noy. 5. as a novelist, for departing Horn the beaten track of ‘ War,
Love. Murder and Revenge;' 1 Politics, Passion, and Prussic
TlfRS. L. F. HYDE, formerly of Boston
*
Test Acid,' which constitute the staple of tho modem novel."
Price $1,25, postage free. For sale at this olllcc.
May 28.
IvJL nnd Business Medium, may be found No; 29 Fourth
street, New York.
Nov. 5.
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TJEIE BOWEN MICKO^COPE I

LOVE AM) MOCK LOVE;

R. HOW TO MARRY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.
Br Gbokgb Stkakxs. This Is the namo of wbat the Bos
ton Investigator calls "A very handsome little work." nnd of.
which tho Boston Cultivator savs—" A moro unique, rncy nnd
practical essay hns not often been written." Its leading topics
arc:—
1. Vulgar Conceits of Lovo.
7. Perils of Courtship.
2. What tho Poets say of Ixtve. 8. When ami Whom to Marry.
3. Conflicting Notions of Love. 9. Guide to Conjugal Har
4. Characteristic of Mock Love.
mony.
5. Rationale of True Love.
10. Wedding Without Woo
0. Tho Pathotlsm of Lovo's
ing.
,
Pretensions.
Price25cents; gilt edition 40 cents; postage 5 cents. For
sale nt this olhco.
■

AGNIFYING 500 times, mailed to any address for 50 cents. O
01.
Address,
F. T. BOWEN,
MOct.T29.—6m___________
___________ Box 220, Boston Mass.
hree for

DR J. P. BRYANT,
,
FOR CHRONIC DISEASES,
CURES tho sick instantaneously. Rooms at the WAVERLY
HOUSE, Rochester, N. Y., till January 1st. 1885.
All persons unable to pay, arc cordially Invited to come
*
andare welcome.
tf— Oct. 29,

MUSICAL CIRCLES.
RS. ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN |wlll commence a
scries of Cmci.Es at tho house of Col. C. II. Wing, No.
40 Russell street, Charlestown, on Thursday. Oct. 20th, at 8
o’clock, p. «., and continue every evening (Sundays excepted).
Tickets admitting a gent and lady, 01,00. Single tickets for
ladles, 50 cents, to bo obtained at this office.
tf—Oct. 8.

M

THIRD EDITION.

HOW AND WY I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
BY WASH. .A.' DANfiKIN,
•

DALTIMORK.

'

'

UNION SOCIABLES
rpnifl populnrwork hai already reached ft thiril edition. EvJI, cry one will bo interested by a perusal of its pages. •
RE held every TUESDAY EVENING, In Lyceum Hall,
57 Tremont street, Boston. All Spiritualists aro invited.
Price 75 cents; postage 12 cents. For sale at this of
Dancing to commence, at 8 o’clock precisely. Ticket admitfice.

.
• Oct. 15.
ting n Gentleman and two Ladles, 75 cents.
5m—Oct. 15.
M. t. JOHNSON, Dentl.t, Nassau Haix, WashAu
8trcct< cntrance on Common street, Boston, Mom.
,
CHICLE.
ealing and developing circle, No. si unm.on
Avenue, every Tuesday and Friday evening, commencing A. B. CEHXZD, M. X»Mi DENTIST,
at 7M o'clock. Admittance 25 cents. Conducted by
Oct. 22.—4w
*
•
MR. J. 8. FOBREST.
60 School Street sexi door East of Farter House
*
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CLUB.

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
contents:
The Princess: A Vision of Royalty In tho Spheres.
Tho Monomaniac, or thu Spirit Brldo.
Tho Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant: being an Account
of the Life nnd Times of Mrs. Hannah Morrison, sometimes
styled the Witch of Rookwood
,
Life: A Fragment.
’
Margaret Infellx, ora Narrative concerning a Haunted Mon.
Tlie Improvisator, or Tom Leaves from Llfo History.
Tho Witch of Lowenthnl.
•
x The Phantom Mother; or, Tho Story of a Recluse.
■ Haunted Houses. No. 1.—The Picture Spectres.
Haunted Houses. No. 2.—Tho Sunfonl Ghost.
<
Christmas Stories. No. L—Tho Stranger Guest—An Inci
dent founded on Fact.
‘
Christmas Stories. No. 2.—Faith; or, Man
*
Macdonald.
The Wildfire ChibA Talc founded on Fact.
Note. “ Children and fools speak the truth.”
.
*
tjr
Price 01,25; postage 2(1 cents. For sale at tbls offico.
Oit.15.
’
tf
.
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SECOND EDITION.,

SKETCHES

FROM

(

NATURE,

For M>’ Juvonilo X^rlontls-

,

BY FRANCES BROWN.
- '
A CHARMING BOOK for Juveniles; by ono of tho molt
pleasing writers of the day.
.
.,
,
*
HF
Price, pinin 50 cents; half gilt 63 cents| gilt 75 cents.
For sale at this office.
i
Oct. 15.,

TWELVE MESSAGES

; .

rom the spirit of john quincy adams,through

F

Joseph D. Stiles, medium, to Josiah Brigham, of QUlncy.
This volume is embellished with fac-slhille engravings of tho
handwriting of John Quincy Adams, Abigail Adams, George
Washington, AlexandcrHamllton. Richard Henry Lee, Stephen
Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Adams, Lavater, Melanothon, Columbus, Cromwell,-Jackson, and. others,‘written
through the hand of tho medium. •
.
It Is a largo octavo volume, of 459 paces, printed In largo,
clear type, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It Is, per
haps, the most elaborate work Modem Spiritualism has.called
out.
'
Price, cloth, 0L5O; full gilt, 01 Postage, 3S cents. Tor salo
at this office.
. . Feb.22.
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NOVEMBER 6, 1864
means? If not, whnt does ho mean ? Aro dis
embodied spirits subject to pains nnd diseases ?
nnd if they nre, nro mortals competent to relievo
Each Message In this Department of tho Ban
ner wo claim was spoken by tho Spirit whoso

them by temporal means?- Possibly, nil this
needs no explanation to the fully initiated, but

namo it bears, through the instrumentality of

nil aro not nblo to comprehend Its significance."
A.—Tho disembodied spirit is not subject to

Mrs. •>. M. Conant,
whilo in an abnormal condition called tho trance.
Tho Messages with no names attached, were given,
as per dates, by tho Splrit-guldos of tlio circle—all
reported verbatim.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
thorn tho characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil: But thoso who
leave the enrth-sphoro in an' undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrlno put
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
comport with Ills or her reason. All express as
much of truth as thoy perceive—no more.

The Circle Boom.
Onr Free1 Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
Tlio circle room will bo open for visitors at two
o’clock; services commence nt precisely three
o'clock, after which timo no ono will bo admitted.
Donations aro solicited.

MESSAGES'TO BE PUBLISHED,

disease incidental to time nnd tho body.

Every,

discerning mind will nt oneo porcelvo thnt nil
thoso diseases thnt belong to the body, tho physlcnl form, nro known no moro nftor tho spirit has
separated Itself entirely from thnt form. It so
happens, that when tho returning spirit desires to
take control of your medium, it finds itself labor
ing apparently often under, or afflicted with, tho
camo disease that it was afflicted with in earthly
life; bnt it is only'tlio reflection of that disease,
not tho disease itself, thnt thoy experience. It is
tho memory of tho pain, and not the pain itself
that they now liVo over again. Trno, for a time
it is very intenso, and tho spirit feels that it is
plunged again into tho suffering and misery at

tendant upon its last hours here.
It is precisely analogous to tho condition of
your subjects when under tho control of a mesmorizer; ho telling them that tliey aro drowning,
passing through death, or have been shot, and
they being, at tho time, not only impressed with

tho belief, but with tlio reflection of the sufferings,
Jhursday. Oct, 6. — Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Andrew T. Frazer, or Charleston, 8. C.» to his brother Wil- it flows over thorn liko a reality, and, relatively
limn; Tom Stanwood, to his sister, in Kennebunkport. Mo>;
Georgiana Curtis, to her parents, George and Anu Elizabeth
speaking, it is a reality, though by no moans per
C’url&.
_ .
_
..
~
'
.
manent.
Monday, Oct. 10.—-Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Jlary Stewart Wardwell, to her father, Major Alexander
It is claimed by certain individuals who call
Wardwell,of Richmond, Va.; Patrick Donahue, to friends;
'Annin Higgins, to her friends, In Ht. Louis, Mo.; Lieut. Wil themselves investigators of the Spiritual Philoso
liam Quhnby. to friends, at tho South,
,
phy, that thoy have redeemed many spirits from
Tuetdav, Oct. 11. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Bamucl Scudder, of Boston, to Ids children; Alonzo Dresser,
that peculiar condition of drunkenness that has
to friends; Wm. Sampson, (colored) to his wife Susan, in Cam
*
bridgeport, Mass.; Fannie Bullard,of Koxbury, Mass., to her followed them in shadow, if not in substance corparents.
_
.
. .
tainly, totho spfrit-world; that by administering
Thunday, Oct. 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Bill Giddings, to his mother, In Plattsburg, N. Y.; Dr. Geo.
ardent spirits to the mediums used by them, they
* T. Garvin, of Macon, Ga.« to his friend, Thomas Greenwich;
immediately become sound nnd healthy spirits,
Evelyn Sholes, to Catharine Sholes, of Dncntoh City, lown.
Monday. ()d. 17. —Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
freed from that peculiar psychological condition.
Capt. ParkerC.Symonds, to his wife, at tho South; Geo. W.
Gage, to his father, nnd his mother in Canton, Mo.; Charles
Now that there is a degree of truth in thoir asser
II. Johnson, to friends; J. B. Priest, to his friend, H. W. Dyer,
of Boston, Moss.; Annie T. Lougce, to her father, Jerome tion we'will not protend to deny; but it is onr
Lougce, In Now York.
opinion that tho same results, and, perhaps, far
Tuetday, Oct. 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Col. Henry C, Gilbert, to Ids wife, In Coldwater. Mich.; Hiram better results might be obtained in some other
Tubbs, to Iris father, in San Francisco, Cal.; Ahblo Jennings
way. Wo cannot believe that it is absolutely
Itolfe, to friends, In Wilton, Teun.; Philip Morden, to Mr.
John Gage, of Nashua, N. H.; Grace Sickles, of Georgetown,
D. C.,to her mother, and father, Josiah Sickles, an ofllccr In' right to load down tho physical of tho subject you
the Army.
_ _ .
..
_ •
.
.
style medium with thnt poison, for it often comes
Thursday, Oct. 20.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Col. Nelson Hill, to his brother, John G. Hill, a member of under tho head of ardent spirits, when another
Jefferson Davis’s Cabinet, In lllchmond; Joo Brown, to ■ his
course might be pursued with the sanio results.
brother George: Roxanna EUlotto, to Alfred T. EUlotte, of
. Jersey City, N. J.
■
We sny we cannot believe it is right These sub
Monday, Oct. 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Col. Pengram, to relatives in Richmond, Va.; Charlie Wells, jects have rights which wo should not trample
- to friends; Daniel Arthur Chamberlain, to his parents, In this
upon. Many of them are ottromoly adverse to
.city; Allco Boyse. to Marian Spenser, of St, Louis. Mo.
taking such liquors. .Would it be right fortho
Tueiday, Oct. 2A—Invocation; Questions ana Answers;
Rudolph Seltzer, of Columbus, O., to his wife, Margaret; Tlm
spirit, in its abnormal condition, to force that ele
McCarty, to friends; Henry Gltnes, to his father, Col. Josiah
Gllnes, his mother, and Lieut. Walsh, of a Rhode Island reglment upon it when tho medium usod is adverse
ment.
________________________________
to such a thing ? We cannot think it is right.
We are aware that tho course mny bo pursued in

Invocation.

Our Father,.the Sabbath of tho external world
has just passed. The pulpit is vacant, and tem
ples dedicated to thy worship ono day in seven
aro silent and deserted. And because thy chil
dren have gone out from these temples, they have
laid aside their garments of Christianity, and too
many of them nro walking tho earth clothed with

injustice, seeking to overcome their brother man
by virtue of might, not right. Oh thou Spirit of
All Time, whose dwolling-placo is everywhere,

wo beseech of theo to send forth thy ministoring
spirits to teach thoso thy children that all places
aro sacred, because of thy presence; that all days
aro thine, for thine Infinite presence hallows all
alike. Oh, teach them that it is necessary that

thoy ever wear the garments of Christianity, not
that Christianity thnt,folds itself up to rest save
oho day iu seven; but that Christianity that flows
out from good acts, kindly deeds; that Christiani

ty that has its foundation in Eternity; that never
had a beginning, and can have no ending; that
which has no need of temples of Time; that which
has no need to be fought about; thnt which is a
(Strong tower, of itself. Oh, teach thy children
"that this Christianity—which belongs to the soul
—is what thoy have need of, and the only mantle
that will securely guard .them against tho storms
of life. Spirit who art the Saviour of the nations,
-we .would. invoke an especial blessing upon our
brother, thy son, tho President of these once United
States. Give to liim that magic staff of Eternal
Justice—Justico as it moans in thy kingdom—to
loan upon through nil life. May he know no
- other strength. May he lose all his weakness in
thy strength, and when darkness is around him

from without, may tho clear sunlight of an honest
purpose oyer shine within. When tho wild waves
of political strife rush madly over him, may he
fear no evih May he know that thou art with
him, that thou art expecting much at his hands.
Inasmuch as ho has been called to fill an office
altogether divino, may ho feel tho importance of
faithfully performing all duties, whether small or
great, as though thou wast- with him. Oh give
him, Great Spirit of Love, that undying fervor

that he has so much need of to strengthen him in
.the evil hours that aro fast coining upon him; and
when the voice of discord with its many tones
shall clamor at the outer door of his being for en
trance, may ho heed them not, but listen only to
the still small voice of thy angels, knowing that
tliey will guide him unto all truth; that though
they how lead him in darkness, thoy will soon

bring him unto light; though the storm rages
wildly , in the present, in the . future the same

Spirit that said;11 Peace, be still!” to the warring
elements eighteen hundred years ago, is able to
, say, “Peace, bo still!” when peace is needed.in

fi
ft

g ■ : ’A
4 -. ’

all honesty,'and certainly is justifiable to a cer
tain extent, if-tho one- who pursues it knows of
no better course. Then certainly.it is justifiable.
We would recommend that you seek out n better
course. Nature’s laboratory is very extensive,
and her remedial -agents are vast. It has been
said that Nature has but ope remedial agent for one
specific disease, one peculiar disease, but we can
not believe it; for her supply would soon become
exhausted. Therefore it is we believe; yea, moro,

wo know, that Nature provides liberally to all tho
ills flesh is heir to.
Q.—Will tho controlling spirit inform me wheth
er man prior to his advent into this world existed
as an nngel, unconsciously \valting for the bitth of

its mortal body?
A.—Tiiat depends upon what the inquirer

considers an nngel to be,
If he considers an
angel to. bo n distinct spiritual entity, then wo
shall say that tho soul did-exist as an angel, prior
to its entering the human body, .
Q.—In what sense is mah a little lower than
tho'angels?
• • "
■.-■■■
A—In no sense.
Q.—Is not this the way that God will judge the

world, by making every man’s conscience sit in
judgment on all the nets of his or her earth-life;
as St Paul-says,’.* either, accusing or else excus
ing,” shortly after the death of the body?
'
A.—Yes; we believe that each individual pos
sesses the power of Judging itself, of passing Jus

tice upon itself. It is so organized that it must
continually pass Judgment upon all its actions;
and rest assured no act will pass unobserved by
this keen, critical judge. You havo no need of
any; have no need to go up to any general seat of
judgment, for that individual judgment is quite

as much as you can all bean
- ■ '
Q.—Tho Egyptian Sphinx has been a puzzle,
and is how, to most people.
Can you .toll when
and for what purpose it was made?
.
’
A—It is our belief that it is merely an oxternalization of the religious element prevailing at
the time of which'history gives you little or no

account. - ,
■ ;
- -.
Q.—Wliat, with your superior perceptions, do
you perceive that it illustrated of ancient religion?
A.—The religion entire; that which belonged.to
that peculiar grade of life; not one faculty alonq,
but all.
:
■ •'
Q.—How: long before the Christian era was

the sphinx made?
'
'. A—It is impossible to tell, there being nothing

from which to gain a correct data.'

Theodore Gregory.

Oct; 3.'

somewhere beyond tbo grove, T could not tell ex
actly whore, Into which I should ho ushered nnd
well cared forjby a loving Principle that watched
overall life generally, and particularly soul life.
Well, It was so ordered tlmt I should fall In tlm
battle of Great Bothel.
I havo never seen tho
time since my death thnt I havo regretted tho
coiirso I took; I only regret thnt I did so little for
my country, thnt I did not exert n greater In
fluence in Imlinlf of justice nnd right. I certainly
do not-regret whnt little I did do hero, nnd I now
am grateful for tho blessed privilego of return.
And although I expect to encounter many diffi
culties in reaching my friends, still adverse ns
they nre, they are sacred and God-given, and I
feel to thank the Great Spirit for tho gift thereof.
I would Inform my friends thnt I have succeed
ed in making arrangements with the mcdiumistic
capacities of ono Mr. Foster, by which I hope to
convince them of my existence—tliat Is to say, if
they will visit him—of my presence, of tho truth
of this great Philosophy, beautiful light, thnt has
como so opportunely, striving through darkness,
and making itself nil tho more brilliant and beau
tiful whon wo perceive it. Theodore Gregory, to
the friends that havo asked thnt lie might return.
Oct. 3..
;

Charlie Hayes.

Barnaul Doss.
My namo was Ross, I’m from Fairlee, Ver
mont. [Falrlim?] Yes: 1nit.itIssixteen,nndhard
upon soventeen years since I left there, I have to
stop, when I come Imre; I had to stop and go tho
ground all over again, so I might make n good
thing of my coming hero. I have been, somehow,
a great while imprisoned—have not. liud the liber
ty I’d like to have, for I wns nil tlm time thinking
there might be some hindrance in the wny. Tho
truth is, I suppose, they tell me here, thnt tho reli
gion of m.v life has been liko a millstone nliont my
neck, nnd it’s very hard to travel with such an in
cumbrance.
Now I’ve boon thinking about coming hero for
some time, nnd I ’vo been trying my best to como
over since I, passed on. I wns of Presbyterian
fnlth—that is to say, I believed it; I tried to. I
dono ns the rest did. [You tried to believe it, and
thought, yon did.] I can’t sny I thought I did
much, but the rest were always making mistakes,
in spite of their religion; nnd it was a longtime
after I came to tlio spirit-world before I got usod
totho change; things wore different from what I
expected to find them,and it’s hard forme to grow
out of my old condition. You see, I lived upwards
of seventy years on earth, nnd it was very hard
for me to come out of that lifo—to como into new
nnd better conditions.
Now I’m not agoing to make any- particular re
quest to my folks to meet me; but if it is any use
to them that I should come and tell iny folks
about this beautiful spirit-land, whero I have
lived, and shall continue to live forever—some of
’em say so—if it is of any’ uso for one to come and
tell them about it who’s lived there nigh seven
ty years, why I’ll come; and if they don’t caro
about it, why then I don't care to como. [You
think you can get along, if they can.] I think I
can get along. I havo done my duty in coming;
been thinking all along it was my duty to come
here. Now I thiiik if they feel as if I should do
them any good by coming and talking to them,
I ’ll do it. But if thoy do n’t, I can stay away.
That is as I was when here on the earth,and I’ve
not got a great ways from that same place to-day.
Samuel Ross, sir. Good-day.
Oct. 4;

Charlie Hayes,-of the Palmetto State, and who
served under the Palmetto flag; but by no means
a stranger to your Spiritual Philosophy’. [How
did you find tho way here?] Oh it’s very easy
to find it.
My friends have been waiting ever since tho
battle of Seven Pines, to hear from mo, aud hero
I am; can't say I havo just gained power to talk,
but I ’vo just got tho opportunity to uso what I
have.
.
-1 havo a father in that old rebellions State,
South Carolina, that would bo very glad to hear
from me. He’s mado various attempts to get
some nows from mo, but has always got a me
dium that I could n’t use, or thoro's been some
thing wrong, always.
I know thoro's some difficulty in doing this.
Then again, I know I ’in on Yankee ground. It
may bo all very good, but when you think
that you may bo rather intruding, 'taint very
pleasant. [Do you think you intrude?] Well,
no—no, not with you; but then I may bo with
folks hero generally. [You aro entirely welcome.] !
I suppose so, as far as you are concerned; if I hail
any doubts about that, I should not havo como. {I
[You ’vo got over fighting, now.] Yos, I’vo got
over it in ono sense, and in another I havo not, for
I hope I shall always keep on fighting for tho i।
right. I don't know as it’s right, I don’t want to '
say it is, for tho South to still contend with the
North, I don’t want to say that this war is right,
but if it had n’t been right, and God has tho pow
er that ho is said to havo, why didn’t ho stop this
war a‘t tho outset? [Ho will whoti ho.thinks It’s
time.] . That’s my opinion. I beliovo it was just
as necessary for tho South to rise in rebellion,
just ns necessary to a better state of things North
and South, as it was necessary for you to fight
Questions and Answers.
her when sho did rise,..
■ '
Now there was a something to lie dono on both
Spirit.—The.friends nre now nt liberty to pro
pound
whatever
questions they may desire, that
sides, nnd that could bo dono only through war;
and if both North and South tjhink they are
we give our opinion concerning.
.
right, I say fight it out, liild tho end will show
Ques.—Is time reckoned in tho spirit-world as
whicli is right and which is wrong, for I beliovo
here? ■
' - :■
■ ' '
\
■
that this civil war is founded bn principles that
Ans.—No; time belongs to tho material world.
The spirit has no need of time.
aro deeper than'your human intellects can fathom;
consequently I believe tho side that is most right
‘ Q.—When n spirit returning, says it has been in
tho spirit-World-a definite number of years, doep
will conquer, nnd I do n’t care a whit whether it ’h
you Yankees or our folks. If wo are wrong, I
it moan according to our time?
hope you will conquer; if you aro wrong, I hope
A.—According to your timo. That is a necessi
ty of the case. They aro obliged to consult your
wo sliall conquer. That’s all I want. [That’s
timo in orderthntyon mny understand them; that
honest.]
.
they mny identify themselves to your human con
I was told ton yours ago, when quite a boy, that
wo should havo this war. I was told by my spir
sciousness.
1
'
it-friends that war would come, that.tho negro
Q.—Is the spirit of my sister hero?
•
question would be ono of tho leading elements to
A.—Wo nro informed that sho is, but of our
produce war, but that it would bo by no moans
selves wo do not know.
.
the only element, as some say, but one of the load
Q.—Could you tell hor namo?
ing elements. And so tho war came, and we got
A—That is a question thnt could be better an
wiped out; that is to say, wo got wined out of tho
swered privately, as it is of a personal nature en
body through wnr. [Then you think this war
tirely. All such questions you can place within
had to Come?] Yos, sir; if that wasn’t tho cose
an envelope, lay upon the table, and thoy will re
how could I be here to-day talking to you from
ceive due attention. For the benefit of those per
this ere spiritual side. I know it long agb for a
sons who nro ignorant ns regards this matter, wo
certainty, for my spirit-friends told mo thnt it
would say, tliat these letters aro answered with
would come. [Whnt other questions beside the
out money or without price. All have tho privi
negro question do you, think produced this war?]
lege of placing one, certainly, and perhaps more
of these letters, if there is n necessity for thoir
Oil, this inharmonious, unnatural state of aristoc
racy. You needed to bo leveled off. It wasn’t
placing moro than one. upon the table hero. But
right that ono side should rise up so much higher
if more than one question is asked in-one envelope
than the other: but tho South aid rise, however,
or letter, tho answer will be likely to be confused,
in her own estimation, and needed to bo put down
as wo havo not at our command a great amount
—needed a knife to cut their gas-bag to lot tho
of time, your timo, that is necessary in tho answer
gas out.
'
ing of long questions, or many questions. We aro
I do n’t caro if it has come to some of my folks.
obliged to change control, or change that peculiar
I’m glad of it. I wns always ono of your free
magnetic influence very rapidly, and thnt cannot
thinkers from a boy; nover could see the justico
bo dono successfully whore there is moro than one
in these things; could n't see it was right. My fa
or two questions; at tho most, lii'one envelope.
ther used to think the spirits were wrong in pro-, '; Q —Do spirits sleep in'tho spirit-.world as here?
dieting this war/ “ My son,” ho said, “ it won’t bo
A.—The spirit has its seasons of rest thnt nro
in your day or mine." I said, “ Father, the spirits
equivalent to sleep, oven in the spirit-world.
say so.” “ Oh, they do n’t always get everything
Q.—Are individual tastes carried out andperright,” ho replied.
;
foetpd in the other world?
I should like to ask the old gentleman what
A.—Certainly thoy are; and fortunately for the
ho thinks of it now? who was right and who
individual, there are no such barriers to prevent
was wrong? Now, since I’ve got a chance to como
perfecting as you have on earth, for that is one of
back, maybe if he’ll try them same sources, over
tho peculiarities of the individual in the spirit
again tliat ho did, hoping I *d come and bo able to land.
'
:
speak,to him, perhaps I can do so. I suppose my . Q.—Do spirits of similar tastes..mingle, as it
folks aro looking out for something from ine. hop- .were, in families, or in society?
,
.
ing.for it. Now, all I shall have to do is to do tho ' A.—Yes, in groups. All minds who havo simi
best ! can to run the blockade with my paper.
lar tastes naturally gravitate together, just as they
SCan you do it?] Don’t know; lean try. Good- do hero. Although society, with its iron bands,
ay.
■ . .
Oct.3.
prevents ofttimes tho natural flow of life, hero, yet
in the spirit-world, where you cast offthe restraints
of society, and suffer tho spirit to lead each indi
Hobert Soiners.
vidual in its proper sphere of action, then all minds
' Thomas Pendleton, an old Quaker in Pennsyl
that are harmonious, in their tastes gravitate to
vania, says if any spirit will return and answer a
gether. It is a law that is good with-you, and
question that he wrote and sealed up four years
holds good in our land.
agq,-hoping to get an answer to it, ho shall believe
Q.—Is there a personal Devil in,tho spirit-land?
in- Spiritualism. It *s ope thing to say what you ’ll
A.—No; except lie lives in bad acts, unkind
do, and another thing to do it; but, letting tho
words. At all events, wo havo found no other con
case be as it will, I shall do my best to perform
dition of life in which wo would daro to look, hop
inypart ofthe work.
'.
ing to find a personal Devil.
.
IPs only little better than a year since I camo
Q.—In time do all members of a family unite;
to the spirit-liind meself. I was employed by tho
that is, after they have progressed sufficiently?
old Quaker; worked moro or loss for him, eight or
A.—Wo havo known many families, or tho per
nine years; and I know how he wanted to get an
sons composing families, to bo widely separated
answer to the question l^efore I camo to this land
meself. Now, in tho first place I’m agoing to toll in spirit, thoy having no natural affinity for ono
another; one member liking ono condition, ono
him that his old servant, Robert Somers—not so
very old, either—tho ono that was with him eight member liking another. But for a time tho ties
of society compel thorn to dwell.together; but cut
or nine years, proposes to answer his question.
It’s possible ho may say that I knew something loose those ties, and they naturally gravitate to
tlieir proper position. Perhaps, spiritually speak
about it when hero, and so I may not bo so fortu
ing, tliey will be thousands of leagues apart, and
nate in convincing the old gentleman, but I’m go
never
dwell together,
Oct. 4.
ing to try anyhow.

It is with reverence nnd with feelings which we
cannot describe, that wo again tread the past, or
that which in its material sense is the past to us,
the present. Oh God, to thee, this hour, as on nil
other occasions, wo offer thee the undying homage ■ It is impossible to convey any accurate idea of
The question is, “ Can tho spirits tell what in
the profound sacrodness that seems to cling
, of our souls, knowing that thou art our strength,
duced ino to become a Quaker? If they can, I
around these temples of flesh. We possess our
that thou art our Saviour, thatthou art our all
shall believe in Modern Spiritualism.” The fine
selves of them again, after having been called lady who accompanies mo hero to-day says,
forever.
.
• Oct. 3.
-higher, with that feeling of reverence that we used Thomas Pendleton"was induced to become a
to feel when walking the so-called cities of tho Quaker becauso of her death. And furthermore,
Questions and Answers.
dead. We feel the greatness of our own spirits sho proposes to convert him—as she was tho
Spirit.—Tho friends are now at liberty to pro and their near relationship to that Great Spirit prominent means of his uniting himself with tho
Quakers—to Spiritualism. Sho’died, and ho rush
pound their questions.
filling all life.
ed madly about for some sort of an ism to mako
Ques.—B. B. B., of Greenfield, Mass., sends the
We learn upon coming back that the soul has himself comfortable with, for, after her death, ho
following question: “ What effect has arsenic
became very unhappy. And so ho fell in with
capacities that are boundless, that timo nor space
(Fowler's Solution) upon the human system, used
tbo Quakers, and ho became, as ho thinks, a
dim have no effect upon. But oh, whilo wo feel staunch believer in their faith. But this good
as a medical agent ?”
this sense of reverence at taking on these mortal lady says that ho only thinks ho believes it; and
Ans.—Tho effect depends upon circumstances temples again, we also feol as Columbus and his sho it was that induced him to write that ques
governing at tho timo the solution is used as
followers felt when thoir feet first pressed tbo tion, with tho hope that she might be able to como
a remedial agent. It is impossible to tell what soil of the Now World, like lifting up all tho pow into communication with him thereby. But she
has failed, not having that peculiar power neces
tho effect would bo only as a generality. Differ
ers of their being in thanksgiving to tho Great sary to como into rapport with him. And so tlio
ent circumstances would produce different effects.
God that had sustained them through all their thing waited for this old Scotchman, meself, to
Wo prosumo that tho individual merely wishes
como; and, praise bo to God, I 'in ablo to help tho
voyage.
lady. And all I ask for me reward is that Thomas
to know whether it is a good remedial agent or not.
We, too, feel liko thanking tho Great Giver of
Pendleton will own that I ’vo answered his ques
In our opinion, under certain circumstances it is
every good gift for having endowed us with pow tion. There can’t bo no mistaking it, for I pre
good; and under certain others, it is very bad.
er to return, power to spoak again through mor sume there hasn’t been a'day since tho lady camo
It becomes a remedial agent only by virtue of
tal lips, power to inform our friends thnt wo still to the spirit-land that he’s not thought of her.
[How long ago since sho left hero?] It is fortycircumstances; and tho opposite also, by virtue
live, that Death has not annihilated us, that wo
three years and ton days since sho loft him on
. of circumstances.
•
still love, that tho-cold waves of Jordan havo not tho earth, sho says.
Q.—I havo in hand a letter, in which the writer cooled our love, that tho darkness has not been
Como now, Thomas Pendleton, and acknowl
wishes to know if her child, who was taken prison
edge tho truth of this new light. I beliovo I havo
so dense but thnt wo could seo our way back.
er, is dead or alive. Ho was a volunteer in tho
dono my work—all I intended to do by coming
Early in tlie morning of this wicked rebellion
hero. Good-day.
,
Oct. 3.
30th Illinois Regiment, Company C, and his name,
I laid down my .pen and took up tho musket to
Lafayette Bute?
. servo God and my country.' I felt a stern neces
John Howarth.
A.—No doubt sho will hoar from him. Place tho
sity resting upon mo, as ono of Columbia’s chil
I am John Howarth, from Great Brltian.
I
, letter repeatedly upon the table until you shall
dren, to go forth and do something to save her havo kindrod hero in America. I wish to make a
receive an answer to tho same.
[Do you
from destruction. I felt it As much my duty as It very short communication to them.
■ Q.—A friend writing from Saint Francis, Minn., was to think and talk. I believed in the force of know whero they are?] A short distance from
; says; “ In the Banner of Light of Sept. 19th, over
your goodly city. [Thoro is a person by that namo
arms, backed up by that strong sense of justice
in Boston.] I beliovo my kindred aro not hero at
the date of July14th, under’QuostionsandAnthat every one may be possessed of if thoy will. present: they havo been. What I wish to say is,
. swets,’it is naturally inferred that tlio inquirer
You may call it patriotism, or whatever you please thoy will let tho girl
*
Mary, do what sho thinks is
' was in the habit of administering to the diseases to term it, and although I might be sacrificed upon right, not what they think is right. I beg your
of disembodied spirits, in which he claims entire ■ the altar, yet I felt it would bo well oven should pardon, sir, if I do n’t enter into particulars moro
Oct 3.
' success, by the aid of stimulants. Is this wliat ho
I bo sacrificed; that there was a world of souls I fully; I shall bo understood.

3557??

Invocation.
Holy flplrlt, If Co of nil tblngn. on thin nntttmti
dny Inyn Itn golden offering nt the foot of Hummer,
in return for tho wnrni etinriilnc, refreHhlnq
nliowere, nnd bnlmy lireezcH, eo would our houIh
lay tliclr offcrlngHof love mid golden tliouglitH,
great with promises of future good, nt thy feet.
Oh Life, lu return for tho numorouH blesBlngs
with which thou hast crowned us, in roturn for
that kind gtihrdlnnidilp. witli which thou limit
guarded us, wo now thank thee. Oh, hast thou
not led UH with gentlo hnnds up tho mountains of
aspiration, ns thou hunt commanded uh to descend
Into the valley of humiliation? Oil Life, thou
hast crowned uh with numerous experiences, with
sunshine and with showers, with day and with,
night, with peace mid with wnr, and all, all havo
been for our greatest good. Every experience
through which our souls passed while here, has
given food and strength and raiment to tho hou! ;
and tho soul could illy afford to part with them.
So, oli Life, liko all things in tldno outer temple,
tho soul turns to thee with its offerings, and lays
them confidently nt thy feet. Thou hast reward
ed uh in tho past, and wo know that thou wilt in
tho future, for whatever wo may do. Tlie tem
pest-cloud holds within its embrace a reward, as
tho sunbeam, holds within its heart a blessing.
No experience with which.tlioii can’st crown us
shall be given in vain. Oh Life, we have wan
dered through thy vast temple, wo have sought
to givo theo a namo. We havo vainly endeavored
to place theo,’ oh King of Kings, on some great
white throne. Still thou art with us everywhere.
We cannot chain thee. Wo cannot fathom thee.
Wo cannot analyze thee. Thou art, and thou
ever hast been, and wilt continue forever. Oh Life,
thou wondrous mystery on which the soul loves
to dwell, we know that we havo been born of thy
bosom: that wo nro atoms floating in the sunshine,
of tby love. We know that wo must, ever revolve
round theo ns our mighty centre.
We know that
wo can never, never fair from that, position in
which thou hast placed us. We know that we
must over render obedience to thee, ever walk in
thy way, for oh Lifo. Life, thou art law, thou art
immutable, unchangeable, and yet, in thy mani
festation, ever changing law. Oh thou who art
our Father nnd our Mother, thou hast taught us
to pray. -When we have wandered in the outer
labyrinths of thy temple, there we have seen thy
creations praying unto thee. Tho littlo flower
prays when it droops its beautiful head and closes
its fair petals. It prays that the shower may
como, that tho warm sunshine may revive it. And
when that prayer is answered, as if in tlianksgiving, tho littlo flower lifts its head heavenward and
sunward. Oh what a beautiful lesson wo may
learn from thine outward creations. Turn where
soever we mny, there thou.art talking to us, there
thou art writing'lessons for our use, there thou art
preaching to us in thine own proper Jangnage.
Oh Lifp, here upon thy sacred altar wo lay our
offerings, humble though they bo. We know thou
wilt not reject them.
Oct. 4.

Albert Griffin.

.,

I'm Albert Griffin, of the 10th Connecticut. I'm
from FairHaven. I have- been- trying ever since
I lost my own body to find ono I could use to send
some sort of word to my folks.
.
" ;
I was wounded at Gettysburg; died shortly
after; and I can’t tell you how long it's beensinco
then—howmuoh timo has passed; I can’t tell you.
I suppose I might have been here possibly, now
in the body, if I’d had care at thnt timo; but I
didn’t havo it—couldn’t have had it. [Whore
wore you wounded?] In tho right hand, side and
hip. I was twenty-one years old—twenty-one the
April before I died.
’ I do n’t know as I can do much by coming back;
but all tho boys want to como, and I wanted to
come. I should like to go littlo nearer homo if I
could. [You ’ll find tho way there.]
•
Well, I’m quite as well off as I expected to be
in tho spirit-world, for everything is so different
there from what I thought it would bo, that I do
n't know what to make of it: it’s not what I
thought it would bo. [Wliat aid you expect?]
I do n’t knowwhat I expected, hardly. Well,
I don't know; I expected to find some kind of a
God; well,! don’t know, what you call,I suppose,
a personal God, rather than a Principle. When
you got there they toll you that G6d lives in all his
works; and things seqrn to bo mightily changed
around.
'
■ I should liko to havo a talk with my dear old
grandmother. Sho’s a good, pious old lady, wns
always studying tlio Bible, thinking to go to heav
en on it. Now it may pilot her to tho edge of the
river—rather think it will carry her so far, but
then Blio 'll have to leave it behind. I do n't want
to.knock the only foundation she's got from under
her feet, but suppose somebody else will if I
do’nt.
, .
.
I should liko to have hor givo mo a chance to
talk with her. I should tell lior'some wonderful
things that I’vo heard,from some folks who havo
been there a good whilo that sho loves pretty well.
But I guess I won’t say too much, for I may fright;
on hor so that I sha’n't get a chance to talk to her
stall. I'm obliged to you sir,
„
Oct.,4.

Jock Bowditch.

—

How d'ye do? [How do you do, sir?] Well,
well, well! we all liave something to do. There
do n’t seem to be any drones in tho hive of life
where I’m living. Everybody seems to bo active,
and most of ’em aro active, to some purpose. [All
do something.] Yos, yes.
•
Wei),now, there’s a very good man in your
city that is occupying a.public position. ...He’s
a man in pretty high standing, and he wants
to know something about this ore Spiritual Phi
losophy. And so he’s got an idea—well;a'few
thoughts, sealed - up in about a half a dozen , en
velopes, and hid away in the south-west corner of
his desk
*.
Andhonsks thnt some spirit that he
knew when on the earth, will come and answer
his questions, “ but do n’t you givo my name in
public.”.
.
Oh, wliat fools folks nre! Oh yes, I’ll c6mply
with it. I do n’t want to comply with his request,
but maybe ho ’ll consent to have me give his name
when ho finds that some good can come out of
Nazareth. AVqll, well, to tho old envelopes, and
tlio questions contained therein: Question Np. l.
“ Can any spirit toll my exact ago?” Oh, what A
foolish question to'nsk. Now I had to travel round
a good deal to got tho information I wanted, and,
last of all, I run afoul of his mother, and she's
supposed to know. Tlie mother says he is, or
was, sixty-ono years old on the 7th dny of last
August. There I so much for tiiat. Question No.
2. "Where was I born?” Answer. In Dodharn,
Massachusetts.
Question No. 3. " Have I any
children?” Answer. Yos, .two. Question No. 4.
“Where was I whon these questions were penned?”
Answer. In the old building at the top of tho hill,
called tile State House. Bettor not asked that
question. However, it was asked, and I’ve an
swered it. [We shall be likely to find out who he
is.J Maybe, if you try hard. You’re Yankees.
Well, I believe tliat winds up the worsted. ■ Now
I’m going to tell him who I am. I’m old Jock
Bowditch, that used to keep a hotel in Dedham,
some, let mo see, twenty-five years ago. Well, ho
used to call me Jock Bowditch when ho knew me
in Dedham. In later years I used to keep sort of
a grocery and liquor stand here in Boston.
Now it aint to be supposed that any ono hero
saw thoso questions. ’T aint to be supposed that
this ere littlo subject of yours saw those questions.
’Taint to bo supposed thnt I was hero in the body
and saw thorn, either. Now whnt is the most ra
tional supposition in regard to tho matter? Why,
tliat I, Jock Bowditch, in spirit, living, did roally
seo the purport, and what’s moro, the real ques
tions themselves; for I saw them before tliey were
written, while in his mind. Now that’s the most
rational conclusion to arrive nt.- Now ho ’ll be
likely to say it sounds liko Jock, but if it is, he
has n’t progressed much since ho passed on. Well,
ho ’ll hit about the right nail on the head if he
doos sny so.
But you know there’s different
kinds or progression. You may run right found
in half a bushel for some time, and yet progress'
in ono way, or you may run up the mountain side
and'progress. There aro a good many kinds of
progress; and others need to be started up with a
good hard lashing from the Almighty, sometimes,
before thoy can progress , at .all. But you ’ll. all
find that real progress is not confined to one par
ticular way.
'
'.
.
•
Well, well, now, I wish I could wind up this
littlo bit of worsted with that man's namo, but
ho says, Do n’t givo my namo in public.’’ So I
suppose I shall hoye to desist. Good-by.
Oct. 4.
.
■ "

.

Dora Lee.

■ I’m Dora Lee. I was eight years-old. .1 lived
in Castleton, Pennsylvania. .I’ve got-a mother
and a brother, and a father down South./.I’ve
been dead sincoxMay. My brother Goorgio'went
away yesterday,-to see if he could n’t get but down
South to my father. Georgia's fifteen years old.
Tlio rebels have got. my father. [Tliey have?]
Yes, and my mother ’a most crazy about ft. [Can’t
you help him get away?] Yes, niter I wns corned
here. I can’t till after I corned here. [Aro you
going down South then?] Yes, sir. I wiis afraid
of that great big man. Ho hollered, sir. [He
would n’t hurt you.] Ho said ho would n’t. He
said, “Como hero, littlo girl, and I'll help you,”
but 1 was kind of afraid to come.
I want my mother to knov I’vo got well. [Do
n’t sho know anything about these things?] No,
sir; she don’t know I can come. [You’ve got a
good homo now, aint you?] Yes, only sho aint
thoro.
[Sho will bo, sometime. Sho ’ll come to
you.1 My father's lost his hand. [That's unfortu
nate?] Yes, that’s how ho wastooked prisoner.
[Was he nn officer?] Yes; ho was lieutenant.
I wish I could go home. I wish you’d give mo
a ticket. [You couldn’t use it, if wo did.] Yes,
I could givo it to the conductor, and go. [Witli
this medium?] Yes. [You could n’t hold control
of hor long enough to get out of Boston. Sho’d
die, and you’d feel bad.] Willi never go? [Oil
yes.]
.
Aunt Lucy used to tip tho tables. [Perhaps you
could talk through her.] Can I ? [When you go
away from hero you can. Ask those who told
you about coming hero.] They said I must come
hero first, and send a littlo letter to my mother.
You tell her I’vo got well, won’t you? Tell her
I ’vo got well. [We ’ll tell her you ’re very happynow.) I aint—not now I nint. [You aro general
ly, aint you?] Yes. [Wo shouldn't wnnt to toll
her you was unhappy, becauso she’d feel badly.
Wo d better tell your mother thnt you aro happy,
had n't wo?] I aint. [You might mako her un
happy. If wo tell her you aro happy most Of tho
time, won’t that do?] Yes; sho is now—she’s
most cr.tzy. [Sho ’ll como to you some timo.] I
know it; Homo long timo. [Not a very long time.]
When I’vo been in tho spirit-world eight years
will sho como? [Perhaps she mny; wo don’t
know how well she is nowj I don’t want to
wait; do ii’t want to wait. [Do you think you ’ll
know any of us hero when wo go to tho spirit
world?] Yes; I shall remember you.
’ '
My mother do n’t know father’s lost his hand.
Sho’s heard ho was wounded, and took prisoner,
but do n’t know how. Tell her, won’t you? [Yes.]Oh dear, tell her I’ll como again. Tell her J'll
come when I can comb, and send her a groat long
letter. Tell hor I want to go homo. Tell hor I
want her to send me a ticket to go homo with.
Tel! her I want ono of these folks, (a medium,)
so I can go home with her, will you? [Yes.] • 1
Tell Aunt Lucy I want a little table to tip. . [A
littlo one?] Yes; I can’t tip a big one. [Doyon
think you can tin a little one?] . I do n't know. I
can see. Aunt Lucy used to. I’m going to die
now. ("Wo guoss not, aro you?] Yes; I wnnt to.
I bo going to die.'
.
• /
•
Oct 4.';

•

BANNER

NOVEMBER 5, 1864.

Married.

of September and during October, visiting other placet during
the week. If desired t In Cincinnati during November.

Obituaries.
Baited to tho angel-homo, from East Stoughton, Mau., Oct.
17th, of croup, Carrie Belle, aged 22 months, only daughter of
OrenT. and Sarah Thayer. Three littlo sons remain to tho
bereaved parents, whllo “ono in heaven” is companion for
littlo Carrie Belle.
.
Heaven’s gate was left ajar one day,
And to our home an angel camo:
.
Wandering from that blest land away, ■
She took from us an earthly name.
Wc called hor littlo Carrie Bello—
And loved her with parental love,
Ohl who that mystic power can tell
Save those who In It dwell abovo?

But oh I thoy called her back again,
To dwell upon that unseen shore.
And tell us sho Is tree from pain,
.
And cannot suffer any more.
So as wo truly loved tho child,
We give her up to angel care,
•.
And soothe our grief, so strong and wild,
■ ,t
That for that life wo may prepare.
Charlestown, Mass., Oct, 22,1864.
M. 8. Townsend.
.

Borno to Spirit-Land, Sept. 13th, 1664, Dllla E. Pierce, wife
ofWm. Pierce, of Danby.Vt., and daughter of Steph n Dil
lingham, of Pawlct, VL, aged 33 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce wero both birthright Quakers, yet both
became Interested In the Spiritual Philosophy. At an carlv
.date they were fully convinced of the immortality of tho soul
- through spirit-communion.
. Mrs. P. wns a woman of rare merit, in whose soul dwelt tho
well developed qualities which constitute the true woman.
Agreeably to her previous arrangement, tho writer served as
an Instrument through which tho angels discoursed words of
eomfortto the husbaml and tho numerous friends who con
. vened to pay this last tribute of respect to the earth-form of
tho much loved one. Many encomiums wore uttered by the
remaining earth friends. Tlio poor who bad so often been
. blessed by her benevolence; tho friendless who received kind
words of encouragement; tho rich who were taught lessons of
charity—all seemed to blend with tlie angel voices In saying,
“Well done.” and praying that she still continue her mission
to .earth to aid the many who need liar ministrations.
. On the 14th of. Sept., tho spirit of littlo Josephine, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Houghton, of Rutland, VL, passed to
tho homo of tlio angels, ere tho cold winds of ono winter hnd
passed over Its delicate frame, at the ago of 7 months.
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(Under this heading we Insert the names and places of resi
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dence of Lecturers and Mediums, at tho low price of four
ENTITLED,
cents
per
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for
each
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As
It
takes
eight
words
;on Ati average to complcto a lino, tho advertiser can seo In ad
THE INNER LIFE!
<vance how much It will cost to advertise In this department, POEMS FROM
(and remit accordingly, When a speaker has an appointment
■
BY UISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
( lecturo, tho notice and address will bo published gratuitously
to
flE quick exhaustion of the tint edition of these bcautlfol
,
under
head of “ Lecturers' Appointments.”]
Poems, and tho rapid sale of tlie second, shows how well
they arc appreciated by tho public. The peculiarity and In
Rkv.D.P. Daniels will answer calls to lecture, solemnize
trinsic merit of tho Poems are admired by all hitollfgent and
:marriages, and attend funerals. Address, Lafayette, Ind.
liberal minds. There had long been an earnest call for the re
.
■
scplO—3m
*
In book form ofthe Poems given by the spirit of
Mrs. N. J. Willis, tranco speaker, 24M Winter street, Bos publication
I’oo and others, which could not be longer unheeded, henco
ton, Moss,
sep!7—3m
*
their appearance In this splendid volumo. Every Spiritualist
Ira H. Curtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad In the land should have a copy.
dress, Hartford, Conn.
nov21—ly
*
Tabic of Contents 1
Henry C. Gordon, medium, 66 West 14th street, corner 6th
avenue, New York.
octi—3m
*
PART I.
Mrs. Lovina Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
A Word to tho World [Prefa- The Song of tho North,
oct8—3m
*
The Burial of Webster,
fol?)L.
... .
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, speaker, post offico box 1919,
The Prayer of tho Sorrowing, Tho Farting of Sigurd and
Cleveland, O.; rcsldonce, 36 Bank street.
nov5—•
The Song of Truth,
Gerda, •
Tho Embarkation,
The Meeting of Sigurd and
C. Augusta Fitch, tranco speaker, box 4295, Chicago, Ill.
Kepler’s Vision,
•
Gerda.
.
*
novSLovo
and
Latin,
•
Miss A. P. Mudgett will answer calls to lecture, and attend
funerals. Address, Montpelier, Vt., care of L. L. Tanner.
DART H.
oct22—6w
*
.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, Inspirational speaker. Address, 8t« I
8pMt’ChHd, [By “Jen- Life, [Shakspeare,]
Love, [Shakspeare,]
Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
*
oct22-6w
n,®J ..
. ..
For A’ That, [Bums,J
Miss Lizzie M. A. Carley, Ypsilanti, Mich., wlll make I Hone for the Sorrowing,
Words O’ Cheer, [Burns,]
summer and fall engagements wherever (on public routes) | CoinneiiBation.
Resurrexl, [Poe.)
her services aro desired. Will tako subscriptions for all tho I Thp Fnclp uf Freedom
The Prophecy orVala, [Poe,]
spiritual papers.
aug27-t
Mistress Glenarc, (By Ma- Tho Kingdom, [Poe,]
Miss Jennie Lord, musical medium, care Erastus Stebbins, rian,]
Tho Cradle or Collin. [Poe,]
Chicopee, Mass.
sop24—3m
I Little Johnny,
The Streets of Baltimore,
Mrs. C. Fannie Allen’s address Is Searsport, Me.,caro of I
PW^Sonjf,
[Poe,]
M. Bailey. Showlll now receive calls to leoturo for theau- I oMy Spirit-Home, [A. W. Tho Mysteries of Godliness,
A Lecture.
.
.
tumn and winter, and attend funerals when desired. JylB—f
aPIrgK’J1cJ.
.. w _
MR8.ANNiELoRDCHAMBRRLAtN,muslcAlmedlum. Address
4 • • P ftuc«£ Farewell to Earth; [Poe,]
,0 Kuescll street, Clinrlc.town, enro Col. C. H. Wing.
Jun4
I
BOOKSELLERS throughout tho Loyal Slate, and tha
Mrs. Frances Lord Bond, caro of Mrs, J. A. Kellogg. Am- British North American Provinces are hereby notified that tho
horst, Mass.
seplO—f
Publishers aro ready to rocelve orders at the usual discount to
Samuel II. Paist, tho blind medium, will answer calls to kc- H^/rrodc.
,
A
turo and sit for tents. AddrcM, Henry T. Child,M. D.,834Race , Retail price of ti c frill gilt edition. ,1,75; po.tago free. Ro.
street I’hllndelnhln 1’n
mav‘28—+
tail price of tho edit on n c ot $ .25: postage, 16 cents.
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o-j, Pnnni
Published by WILLIAM WHITE & Co., 168 Washington
F. L. Wadsworth s address Is 274 Canal street, New xork. I street,Boston.
tf
Aprli2.
Mrs. IL F. 51. Bro wn may bo addressed at Kalamazoo, Mich.
-------- r *■
---■ ..—.J...J. L. Potter, tranco speaking medium, from Massachusetts,
'
A Now JPootlc Worlc
-.
*
, • ■:
desires to make engagements through the West, to speak wher------- L __ —.
M
„
over the friends may desire his services. Address, Des Moines,
blossoms
of
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spring,
lown, care of Lewis Luea% E.q.
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Miss L. T. WH1TT1BB, Dan.vlllo, N. Y.
octl5-t
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_ At HoMtlalr. Milford. Mu...Oct. tl.t.by Rar, Adin Halloa.
W. F. Jamieson, trance speaker, Albion, Mich., will speak In
Mr. William r. Reynold# and Mn.MaryE. Billing., bolb of St. Johns unc-lialf the Hundays of each month.
Mllfohl.
,,
„
On Wcdnerdajr inomhig, Oct. t9lh, IM4. at the residence of L.
B. Banlick, T.xm, Mloh., by W. r. .latiileeoii. of the Kdlaloriilfoioplilcel Hocloty. Mr. Albert T. Towers, ot Richmond, Vt.,
to Miss Addle J. llcldlti, of Texas, Mich.
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TUB POSITIVE 1XD hBGATiVK POWDERS I
HERE unparallefrd Powders, known aa the GREAT FEB
RIFUGE, NERVINE ANb FEMALE REGULATOR,
possess the most perfect control over tho Nervous nnd Ute
rine Systems of any known agent. They are the only agents
yet discovered capable of subduing, In a few hours, the must
formidable and most compllcatcd,as well as the most simple
Fevtro uf al! countries and climates. In either iho Positive or
Negative form, they are adapted to every stage of tho disease i
which Is not the case with any other mcdlclno now before the
public, ur known to tho Medical Profession. In all cases they
work like a charm, without purging, vomiting, nausea, or tho
least possible Injury or bad effects, producing thclr results
gently, soothingly, silently and Imperceptibly, as Ifhy magic.
No family, no traveller, no soldier, no mnn or woman of any
age, or In any capacity or position in life, should bo without
them. Tho following partial lists Justify thclr claim to being
tho
-'CHEAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE!

T

NEGATIVE POWDERS CUREi
i THE
'
1. All Positive Feversi as tho 1. All Negative Feverst ns
Typhus, Congestive,
Inflammatory, Bllllous. Rhcu- Typhoid,
‘
matlc, Intermittent, scarlet, the chill which precedes fevers
and other diseases.
,
Small Pox, Measles.
2. All Positive Nervous Dis
2. All Negative Nervous Diseases t as Neuralgia, Headache, eaten ns Palsy, Amaurosis,
Toothache. Gout, Bt. Vltuiv or Blindness, Deafness, *Hun
Dance. Lockjaw, Fits, Deli stroke, Double Vision, Weak
rium Tremens, Hysteria, Colic, Sight. Catalepsy, Hysterical
Cramps, Convulsions, Sleep Insensibility, Apoplexy.
lessness.
3. Positive Female Diseases: 3. All Negative Elates *. as *In
as all Afcnstrual Derangements, dicated by Coldness,Chilliness,
Lcuchorrho>a, Threatened Ab Languor, Stupor, Depression,
ortion; also, the Vomiting. Nervous or Muscular Frustra
Nausea,' Cramps and Painful tion, Relaxation, or Exhaus
tion.
.
Urination of Pregnancy.

»ol

MAIJPH

IT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, ia now open as
heretofore for the succcMftil treatment of diseases of

every class, under Da. Main** personal supervision
*
Patient
will be attended at their homes as heretofore I those
desiring board at the Institute will please send notice two or
three days In advonce( thnt rooms may bo prepared fur them.
Office Huvbs from 0 a. m. to 6 f. m.
;
Those requesting examinations by letter will please enclose
$1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the addresa
plainly written, and stato sex and age.
Medicines carefolly packed and sent by Express.
AJiberal discount made to tho trade.
tf
Aug. 20.

MRS. R. COLLINS,

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE

4. Positive Diseases of tho i 4. Negative Diseases of the
Sexual nnd Urinary Organs,, Sexual and Urinary Organs,
and uf tho Stomach and Bow• and of tho Stomach and Bow
els.
els.
Circulars with fuller lists and particulars sent free to any
add rcss.
z
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt qf the prlco.
'
PRICE $1,00 per box; $5.00 for six; $8,00 for twelve.
Call on, or address. AMANDA M. SPENCE, No. 97 St.
Af arks Place, New York City.
Sept. 17.

DIU

HEALTH INSTITUTE,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

No. 6 Fine Street, Boaton,
ONTINUES to heal tho sick by laying on of hands, as

Physicians control her. Tho dick cnn be cured; mir
C Spirit
acles
are being wrought through her daily. Slie is continually
benefiting suflering humanity. Examinations free. Call and
sec for yourselves. All medicines furnished by her wholly
composed of roots and herbs from tlio garden of Nature. •
1*. 8.—Mrs. C. having so much business to attend to she will,
not be able to examine locks of hair by letter, tf—Aug. 20.
MR#. ClIAItTJEK,
:

LAIRVOYANT AND TEST MEDIUM, will give Instruc
tions about lliislncss, and describe Absent Friends.
' .
Hours fruin 9 a. m. to 6 P.)(. Terms—Ladles, 50 cents; Gents,
$1.90.
.
•
CIRCLE Sunday and Thursday Evenings. 7X o’clock. No.
11 Lagrange Place, Boston.
*
3w
Oct. 22.

C

R. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic, Clair
voyant, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cures all dis
eases that are curable. Nervous and disagreeable feelings
removed. Advice free; operations, $1.00. No. 4 Jbffbrson
Flack, (leading from South Bennet street), Boston. Sept. 10.
lll'RS. J. S. FORREST, Practical, Magnetic
IjA nnd Clairvoyant Physician. 91 Harrison Avenue. 1st
door from Bennett street, Boston. Ofilcc hours from 9 a. m. to
4r. M.
•
* —Oct. 22.
7w

MISS c- E- BECKWITH, Trance and Writing
1.VJL Aledium, No. 28 Camden street. Houin from 9 to 12 and
V16.
* —Oct. 15.
5w
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
O 13. Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street.)
Aug. 27. •
WRS. S. J. YOUN(^M^(Hum?Na
XVJL Street. Boston, Mass.
*
3mos
Aug. 13.

®jefo ^jofjay

DR. H. A. TUCKER.
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Henry W.,son of William and Paulino Gardner, of Rast Dorlot, VL, from the camp of tho 11th Vermont Regiment, Wash
Rev. Stephen Spear, Braintree, VL, offers his services, as
«Tust Published,
AND MODE OF TREATMENT IS
ington, D. 0., March 11th, 1862, aged 19 yean.
AT ADAME GALE, Clairvoyant nnd Test Meocti—t
:
■■ ■
.' Henry was patriotic, and possessed a fine poetic nature; was lecturer, to those who will pay bls expenses.
Tins ACME OF PERFECTION.
XVJL dlum, 18 Lowell street.
_________ tf_____ Oct. 22.
Moses Hull, Kalamazoo, Mich.
■
Jan9—
TN this elegant volume of two hundred and twenty-eight
a great admirer of the beautiful; self-sacrificing for friends and
F L H atid Love M Willis IM West 27th street Now I *
• pages, will bo found some of the finest Pocms ln tho lancountry, Tho friends wero called together Sept. 18th, 1864, to York
Citv
willis, Iu2 west anil street,,J<cw
gul»g04 A11 lovcra of
poct|c thought will find a
AT RS. LATHAM continues to exorcise her gift
commemorate tho demise of this noble boy, and to extend
It
Cures
Hay,
Bose
and
Periodio
OATARRH.
•n,. tai’™
zxr
a ..nt
rich treat In their perusal. The spiritual harmony which per-LrJl of healing ut 292 Washington street.
Oct. 29.
thclr sympathies to the parents, who hnd made sucli a noble
Dn. J ames Cooper, of Bellefontaine, O., will answer calls to 1 v ad os most of thorn will find a resnonsQ iti tbo hearts of believoffering to thclr country's call. Tho angels spoke upon the
on In the Spiritual Philosophy. . .
■• .
Resurrection, not of tho decomposed body, hut of tlie spirit speak on Humin)s, or give courses of lectures, a| usual.,. f
It
;
Owes
OATARRH
.in
all
its
Types
and
Stages.
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, box 166, Buffalo, N. Y.
.•
marft—t
------- «•
possessing nil tiie active elements of the “Higher Llfo;” glv.
SOUL READING,
L. Judd Pardee, Boston, Moss.,at tho “Boston Hotel." t
. TABLE OF CONTENTS:,
fng evidence to the speaker of tho presence of the soldier, who.
. Or Paychometrlcnl Delineation of Character
*
living and loving, will oft return to cheer tlie parents and
It Cures CATARRH and. averts Consumption. /
Xfns flUI
Sophia
Chappelt
answer
rails to
lecturo
In II America,
X’ocm.
A Hopo.
JlilOi
IU A T. VII
Al 1 Lbu will
n III 1111311
VI vlllld
IV HLlUl
U III
,f| >
. a National
.,
MR.
AND
MRS.
A. II. SEVERANCE would rcspectftilly
*
Spirit
Voices.
brother, assuring them that thclr sacrifices—with the thou any part of the country. Address, caro of Mrs. A. Pattenfon,
XP «
l,ettlV: .
announce
tu
the
public
thnt
those
who
wish,
and will visit
sands of other—shall not be In vain.
8. A. Horton.
A Drcam.
No 260 Walnut street Cincinnati O.
\novfi
I Tho Course or Empire.
them in person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
The Sense of Taste and Smell Restored.
Light.
,
.
Rbv. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale. Ma...
apll—t
I mJ snow.
UCCBn’
will give an accurate description ot tlieir leading traits of char
Departed fur the higher life, from Sickles Hospital, Alexan
The Threo Patriots.
Ma. and Mna. II. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., caro of Wm. B.
Pct
'
acter nnd peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past
Memories.
..
..
dria, D. C., Oct. 8th, Walter Foster 2d, of South Scituate,
Ko . Violent Syringing of the Head/
.
and foture life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
natch.
.
.
.
. Jan23—f- I Loulon.
’
Why Dost thou Love Me ?
Mass,, in thotlstyearofhlsag?.
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo
J. 8. Loveland, Willimantic, .Conn.
• apll—+ ■ I Bodlnga.
Leonore.
;
the physical and mental adaptation of those in
*
It Is with feelings of sadness I tako my pen to chronicle tho
Art Indian Legend of tho Al*
No form of Catarrh can withstand Its searching power, and successful;
H. B. Storer, Foxboro', or 4 Warren at, Bo.ton. jolB—t I TteJccond Wlflr.
tending marriage; and hints to tlie hihunnonlouslymarried,
exit of the departed. Mr. Foster was a soldier In Company 1).
leghanles. •
‘
no mode of treatment over afforded such immediate relief, or
Mrs. Lauda Cum, Dayton, Ohio.
;
. marl2—t I Heaven.
•
whereby
they
can
restore
or
perpetuate
thclr
former
love.
42d Regiment Mass. Volunteers, being naturally sensitive and
The. Old Bachelor.
They will give Instructions for self-improvement, by telling
conscientious to his conviction of duty, tho calls of tho Presi
gave suoh universal satisfaction.
1 Nutting.
Bridal Musings..
faculties should be restrained, and wliat cultivated.
dent for soldiers to replenish and Increase the Union Army to
. I 'va Been Thinking.
Lelo. ■■.
‘
It penetrates to thovery scat of this terrible disease, and what
Seven years’ experience warrants them In saying that they
{»ut a'spccdy end, if possible, to this most iniquitous rebellion,
The Destitute.
The Dying Robin.
exterminates It, root and branch, forever.
can do what they advertise without fall, as hundreds nre will
nduceu him—hia patriotism belngall alive to the cause of his
Sleighing.
Death of the Year.
ing to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate.
country—to enlist In its service. Not being robust In his physi
Weep. ■
■
Lights and Shadows.
Everything of a private character kept strictly as such.
cal nature, his strength proved Inadequate to his nobleness of
My Home.
Strange.
■
[/torn the Commercial Advertiser, New Jfcrh]
For Written Delineation of Character, $1.00.
purpose—toll, exposure, and tho tumult of war prostrated his
Love.
'
.
On tho Heo.
Hat,* Rose and Pehiodio Catarrh. — Dr. Ji. Goodale's
Hereafter all calls or letters wlU bo promptly attended to by
powers—he fell a victim to disease, and his body lies a broken
An Invocation.
SECOND EDITION! RAPID SALE I
E?Jrallra?“I“'
■
.
Catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatmeut.ndt only affords tho cither ono or the other.
sacrifice upon tho altar of his beloved country.
*
:
The Undeceived.
Address, MIL AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Uanwer\ Mate,, Oct, 24,1864.
T. J. Gardner.
Life’s Passion Story.
rmcT’E^
z~vm mTTTi A
T7t I JoanD;Aro..
*
greatest relief In every variety qf Catarrh^ but It extinguishes
Aug. 20.
tf
Whitewater, Walworth Co., Wisconsin.
THE
BOOK
OF
THE
AGE.
I
Commissioned.
(Wo bavo not room for tho poetry which accompanied the
tho disease forever. In all its types and stages. Every ono
Published by AVM. WHITE & CO;, 168 Washington street, speaks well of It
above.]
•
' K
*
Boston, Moss.
.
.
.,
0L A R K ’ S PLAIN. GUID E
tSF PRICE *1.00 per bottle.
Price, In cloth, $1; postage, 20 cents. For sole at thb Office
*
' ■
.
'
'
—TO—
•
Boston, Oct, 15th, passed to the Spirit-Land, Mrs. Jcnnlo II.
March 26.
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
Send a stamp for tho now Pamphlet on Catarrh, its Mode of
Freemantle,aged 23 years,without
ono
*
moment’s warning,
Treatment and Corp. Information of priceless value, _
OIHco IIourH,
- / .
while in the morning of life, and hoping for years of eqjoy*
THIRD EDITION.
NORTON <t CO., Sole Agents, 76 Blecker street, New
WEDNESDAYS. BOSTOK-Marlboro Hotel, 221 Wuhlngment,
. • ' ■.
•
ton
.trect,
from
10
.
*
M.
to
,
r.
m
.
York. Sold by respectable Druggists generally.
TIlUItSDAYS. Taunton—13 Porter street, from 1 to Sr. ir.
On.tho following Monday, Oct 17th,.her husband, Georgo 8.
fl,™™™™™,.,.
iFirst Volume of the Arcana of Nature. . Oct. 15.
*
4w
FKIDA1S. PnoviDBNCB—Corner.Broad and Eddy atreeta,
E WETE0COMPENDETIIOROUGH GUIDE FOR Iq0”'
UY HUDSON TUTTLE. Carefully revised nnd corrected by
Freemantle, aged 29 years, followed her to tho splrlt-worid,
from 1 to 6 r.«.
.
* *a.1a1£AaS v“Aii i^oiLr, -iiitjittJUtAU utiAA/rs * uit a 1,1,
i
the author
leaving two orphan boys to the care of U grandmother.
SATURDAYS. N. BniDONWATBn nnd E. Stoughton—Tho
WHO WOULD KNOW SPIRITUALISM IN
*
CONTENTS:
’
, Truly, In the midst of life we are In death.. By this sudden
1st nnd 3d of each month. Buookltn, N. Y.—Tho Inarin each
ITS HUNDRED PHASES FORMS.
Chapter I—A General Survey of Matter. Chapter
month, from 12 to is r. m.
and sad calamity, a mother and sister weep over thclr bereave
i vn iPDTini'rrnvQ
II—The-Origin of the Worlds. Chapter III—Tbe Theory oi Summer Arrangement I .... Inland Route I
mont; bnt they feel that our Heavenly Father docth all things
MONDAYS. E. Attleboro—Commencing Sept 12th, 18Mi
AND Al PLICATIONS.
I tiie Origin of the Worlds. Chapter IV—History of the Earth,
onco In two week., from 12 to 4 r. M. Walpole nnd South
well. May they bo tho faithful Instructors to these littlo chllNEW YORK, VIA GROTON !
'w nnrin at a-ov
from the Gaseous Ocean to tho Cambrian. Part IL Chapter
Dedham—Every nltcnmto week.
■
oron, and teach them that their parents still live. And the pa
X UHlAii UhAKKi
I V—IJfe and Organization. Chapter VI—Plan of Organic
rents and sisters of the son and brother, may .they be sustained
TUESDAYS. N. Attledoho—Commencing Sept. 13th, onco
Cars leave Station of Boston and Providence Railroad for
..
. .
.
. , .___ . I Beings. Chapter VII—Influence of Conditions. Chanter
through this trying aflllctlon by the power nnd wisdom ofGod, * • 17XOELLENT * • • .both
In two weeks, from 3 to ft r. u. Attleboro Falls—Each al
Steamer
the
informed
and
uninformed
VIII
—
Dawn
of
Llfo.
Chanter
IX
—
Tlie
History
of
Life
ternate week, from S to 7 r. mThe writer was called to ofllciate at the foneral of theso two;
“ COMMOxWEALTH,”
read
It.”—William Howitt,• Donaon {England}
, ,te
a
■ w
v | through tho
.||VSilurian
w|IU11HI|Formation.
. Ui 111ftI.V11* Clmnter
VllftlllVl X—The
, 11V Old
AZlft Red
A.W
and, as they lay side by side hi tholr cdfllns, lio, wliilo looking ate , .. should
SUN DAYS. TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS—At his residence,
Sandstone Series. ChapterXI—CarboulforousorCoalFonna- Capt. J. W. Williams, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
Foxnotto', from ft to 11 a. m.
around over the largo crowd that was present, thought how SPy'itualMagasine.
FRIDAYS
;
for
Steamer
t
Nobookfrotn
the
spiritual
press
haseverellcltedrachunlvertion.
Chanter
XII
—
Permian
and
Trias
Periods.
Chanter
All ndvlco gratis after tho flrst examination.
much we need that firm faith and trust in God tbat will enable sal Interest and approbation as the “Plain Guido to. SpiritualXIII
—
Oolftei
Lilas:
Wcalden.
Chapter
‘
XIV
—
Tho
CretaMedicink Invaiuaely Cash.
tf
—
Octi.
na to bear up under any aflllctlon.
Samvel Gkover.
“
PLYMOUTH
ROOK,
”
ism.” There is no dissenting voice, either from the press or tho
ceous or Chalk Period. Chanter XV—Iho Tertiary. Chanter
Homerville' Mats., 18G4.
.
.
...
■ people. Tlio first large edition sold rapidly, and the second edlXVI—A Chanter of Inference.. Chanter XVII—Origin of CAPT. J. C. Gebr. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and 8ATURtion will bo cxlmmted as soon aa the third ’can bo brought out.
Man. 1'aiitiIL Chapter XVIII—Tholliiinnn llraln. Chap- ; DAYS, nt 6.30 o’clock, p. M., landing In Now York at Pier No.
DR. J. R. NEWTON,
,
Tho best crltlci on both aide, of tho Atlantic are agreed In proter XlX-Strueturo and FunctlOMbr the Braln a^
18 North River, (foot.of Curtlnndt street) connecting with all
LE0TUBBRS1 APPOINTMENTS,
1nounclng tills one of the most readable, tlioroUKli, Interesting
System, Studied with Reference tb the Origin of Thought, Railroad and Steamboat lines for the North, South and West.
Practical
Physician
for
Curing
the
Sick,
Tickets furnished and Baggage checked to New York, Phila
Cflinpter XX-Tho Source of Thought, Studied from a 1'ldloCWe desiro to keep this List perfectly reliable, and In order !and Instructive books of the ago, and most felicitously adapted
*
to all classes. To every Spiritualist and every spiritual family
sophlcal Standpoint. Chapter XXI-Retrospect of thoTheory delphia. Pittsburg, Pa., Baltimore. Md., Washington, D.C., Dun
WASHINGTON BUILDING,
to do so it Is necessary that Speakers notify us
* promptly of It Is an Indlspciurable sort of New Testament to tills modern
of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; Facts ktrfc and Buffalo, N. Y.. and tho West. Passengers for Philadel
dispensation,
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hair. . ...
•
•
• 4w*—Od.22.
that Doctrine
.
■
Views of this Book are In Perfect Harmony with the Precepts
fourth Sunday of every month during tho coming year. Ad and Sayipgsof Christ; What effect will tho Doctrine of this Which was begun, carried on, and finally established by hilm In
;
DR.
J.
T.
GILMAN
PIKE,
dress, Woodstock, Vt.
URE NATIVE WINES of all kinds for 50
Book have upon Mon?
.
Arabia, and which has subjugated nearly as large a portion or
Hancock House, - - - Court Squ
Miss Lizzie Carley, Ypsilanti, Mich., will be In Brecks
Pricc.?l’W» postage 16 cents. For sale at this office.
cents per Bottle, at 60 Federal street, by THOMAS RANthe globe as the religion of Jesus has set at liberty.
ville, Richdcld,Hinckley,Chagrin Falls, O.,tho last Qvo weeks
May 14.
.
BOSTOST.
3m-OcL 22.
Price $1,25; postage 20 cents. For sals at this office.' tf8.12 NEY.
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Wrlllm fur thu llnnnrr <>l Light.

liliiiv, lioiulagc, liberty,
hIioiiI<1 be hrinyfrii-<1
In (ippo.iltIon tu (JutIioIIi'Ihih, wlili'h nlilnos thu to be nonteiiillng for hittniiii welfare, rintl iqqiossii|iriiinn iiiitluirity of the Cliiiruh in matters of Ing IiihMIouh efforts for tbo Hub,(ligation of litireligion, the protest nfllriiii.il the supreme nuthori- ntnn thought. Hut, the loudest ilcehilnierH ngiflnst
ty of private judgment in thnt respect. Thu inill- chmiiIh, do not know tbo meaning of the term, for
vliluni I'oiiseleiii'o was nindo sitporlor to tho uni if they <1lil, they could never charge upon the ndtary Judgment of thu whole.' It required •no vooateH of rccoiiHtructlon the wild idea of nocking

unit Ids cotidjntors in tlie socnlliid reformatIon.

OCTOllElt.
BY A, !’. M’COMII.1,
October Is hero, tbo queer iminnered elf,

As cold, rough nnd boisterous ns Horens hltnself,

Or pleasant nnd smiling ns June;
With soft nzuro eyes, nnd n brow of reposo,
With a voice sadly sweet that harmoniously
flows,
Till suddenly lingered, to a fliirec passion grows

Most wofully, qulto out of tune.
Withdnrk-cloitdc.d mien, nnd a terrible frown,

Ho stalks tlirough the forest, tho valley and town,
With visage most sullen and grim;
Then, with bland, summer airs, and the brightest

of days,
Ho spreads o'er the landscape nn amethyst haze,
While gossamer tissues encircle tho gaze,

All around the horizon's rim,

When calm he gets up from hls Orient fold,
And rolls back the curtains all tasseled with gold,

And unto dny raises tho latcli,
And over tho woodkinds most lavishly strews
A flood of rich sunshine that spangles tlie views

of disintegration.

Historically, this is tho fact.

Tho almost countless sects of Protestantism nro
tho inevitable sequences of its foundation princi
ple. Tlm logic of Protestantism is the logic of ab
straction divorced from its cognate concretion—
it is pnrticulnrlzntion without generalization; nnd
while apparently truo, ns nn abstraction, is prac
tically, historically nnd monstrously false. Start
ing with this abstract postulate of individual in
dependence and right, joined with the necessary
disavowal of all binding responsibility, save to tho
individual’s own notions of God’s claims on him,
or her personally, what could possibly follow but

With colors so blended with heavenly hues,
No artist need venture to match.

When thus pleasant he smiles, how enrapturing
then
To ramble o’er mountain, through woodland and
R’en.
,
’Long the river that borders the lea;
The birds aro all gone, save a loitering few,
■Who sweetly nro chanting their yearly adieu;
The brook softly tinkles it’s silver bells, too,
As it glides away unto tho sea.

to establish u creed,a finality of expression, nn cxlintiHtivo statement of tho absolute truth; for such
(lod-glven right to worship ns ho pleases—to tako only in a creed,
Who could drentn of proponing an amendment
counsel of lilniself alone in hls Interpretations of
God’s will, he becomes nu Irresponsible sovereign to a creed? The Idea of Progress destroys for
of his actions in all respects. Ills responslldlty is ever nnd entirely tho possibility of creed, while nt
to God alone—not to his fellows, Tlm whole Pro the same time it demands n careful examination
testant Church is built upon this specious sophis and exnet statement of principles as bases of
try. Logically, it is, therefore, only the exponent action. Hero, then, is the full extent of our dan

grant culture, or mitiirnl greatness of Intellect, to
perceive tlmt If tlm imllflilital has nn inherent

।

disintegration and decay?

What could bo ex

pected but endless dispute and strife? But for
the notion of tho silent, uncomprehended centripetalism of innate, spiritual unity, all society would
bo a wreck of desolation, instead of what it is.
We have society and nationality in organic form.
To bo sure.it is organic, or organized anarchy;
yet thoro is, after all, tho form of order in exist
ence; which is so much tribute paid to tho spiritu
al instinct of unity.

ger. A reconstruction of our national Institutions
is inevitable. That reconstruction om.it bo mado

either by tlio politicians—tlio time-serving trick
sters, who, destitute of principle, incapable of
philosophy, will, in tlio very nature of the case,
bo incapable of performing tliat great work in ac
cordance with the wants of the age, or it must bo

dono by thoso who havo been favored with spirit
ual illumination, who nro in communion with tho
wisdom-spheres‘of angel-life—who havo, in tho
stilly depths of their own reason, wrought out the
mighty problem of tho present crisis. But tho
people who occupy this foremost placo, aro torn,
nnd distracted by contention, beguiled by shallow,
artful teachers into tho dangerous position of an
tagonism to all forms of unitary action. We, as
Spiritualists, aro in tho fnlso position of opposition
to all real organization, at tho very period when

oneness of action is most, imperatively demanded.
Numbered by millions, holding tho balance of po

litical power, and possessing, if wo choose to uso
it, tho spiritual power of tho ago, aa a body wo aro.
doing nothing—preparing to do nothing in the fu
ture. Rather, I should say, wo nro directing what
energy we do exert, In direct conflict with the

Such glorious sights and hallowing sounds,
As now o’er tbo face ofall nature abound?,

Tho present fearful war is an instance of tho
workings of theso two great forces. Tho Southern

’T is only October bestows;.
Where bHglitciis the scarlet nnd lingers the green,

leaders represent tho intensified culinination of basic principles of our dispensation. Thus we nro
Protestant anarchy and sophistry. They are tho in danger of perpetuating tho old falsehoods, of
embodiment of disintegration and disunity. Tho being ourselves, as n movement, absorbed back
North', partially blind as it is, represents and em into tho effete systems wo have professed to
bodies tho spirit and principle of unity. Ono is abandon, thereby lending a pseudo vitality there
discord and anarchy, the other order and har to, and enabling them longer to hinder the free
mony. This strife has riven asunder tho old po growth of the human mind. The danger is clear
litical bands, and new ones aro to be discovered ly outlined. There Is no obscurity, hence, no ex
and applied. Tho great danger is, that in tho re cuse fornblindness.

With amber and crimson soft melting between,
And tho tints of tlie rainbow wove into tho scene—

A scene that no other month knows.
Go forth to tho fields in the still afternoon,

For quiot reflection.' All nature'sin tune,
• And the soul in unison sings,
Tho chestnut, from out the red-boarded burr, drops,

construction we sliall still preserve the old falla
cies, build the iron of truth with tho crumbling

But in stating and defining the danger, wo have
at the same timo revealed tho means to avert it.

crops,
And tho Jay alone calls from the silent tree-tops,
Ero ho spreads for the tropics his wings.

clay of falsehood.

The emerald-leaved holly its red berries dis

last blown flower of the Protestant movement

played,
’Mid the patches' of sunshine that flecker tho

Hence, as would naturally follow, among us is to
be found the modt extravagant expression of ul
tra disunity. . To such an extent has this senti
ment obtained that many have declared it an im
possibility to find two Spiritualists who could

Organic unity, alone can save us. Tho power of
the multitude must be exerted as tho power of a
single person.. Spiritualists must rise to the sub
lime position of appreciating and acting in accord
with tho principles of their own philosophy, or
their candlestick will bo moved out of its place—

The chirping squirrel stores, ’gainst winter, his

glade,.
And dapples-the vine-bowered glen;
But how foolish and vain to attempt to indito
The grandeur of scenes tluit now ravish the sight;
They’re, to rich and too varied, too numerous to

write,
Or picture by pencil or pen.
So now we’ll retire, for tlio sun sinks to rest,
Li the purploy down of his couch in the west,
And softly day draws to a dose; '

And far.up the heavens rides the Queen of tbe
Night,
Hor vesture of pearls so silvery bright,
That the stars dimly gleam through tho luminous
light
That girdles October’s repose.

(jDfrr XnfitK gffffm.
The Danger of the Present Ilonr, and
How to Avert Iff
A Dlicourae Delivered by J. 8. Xovqlnnd, in
Lyceum Ilnll, Boaton. Oct. 80,1804.

(Reported for tho llnnnor of Light.)
Mr. lo'voliind gave two very able nnd uhwiunlly interesting discourses iq this city Inst Sundny.
Ho is nn excellent speaker, nnd on tills occasion
displayed much earnestness.
|pokb as follows: : '

In tlio .afternoon he
•

• The men of this generation occupy n prouder
eminence of great opportunity and sublime possi

bilitythan any which have preceded them.

Tlie

present crisis in national and humanitary lifo
teems with sucli momentous issues as never be
fore challenged the wisdom and .effort of man.
The present, being the resultant of all past ages
and conflicts, focalizes all their elements into one
gigantic struggle, more prolific of immense and
far-reaching effects than all wliich have gone before it.

This danger is, in my estima

tion, fearfully augmented by the condition of our
spiritual movement.,'' We are the highest and

to sucli an extent as to fill me with profound grief opportunity is before us—the duty upon us, and
and alarm for tho future wo are now making, and the consequenoies. of doing, or not doing, aro in
are to make within the next five years. Recon tho treasured destiny of the future.
This is no time for potty jealousy or private griefs.
struction must come. Mon are to bo the working
agents in the work. Who should these agents be' Personal ambition should bo compelled to sleep,
but tliose who havo been enlightened by commun and private interests buried in tho moving tide of

ion with and hy inspiration from the spiritual
world? Whohavo made such professions of light
and wisdom as we? Who claim the sublimest
philosophy, tho truest religion, more confldently
than ourselves? Do we not declare tho old insti
tutionalism unfit for the new-born ora of (spiritual
illumination? What vantage ground do we pos
sess, in this period of disorganized transition, to
mold the institutions Of the fiituro in accord with
the vaunted glories of our dispensation? The
mournful fact is, that wo nro tho most disorgan

ized of any1 class of men who acknowledge a com
mon principle. Instead of being tiie power in this
crisis, we tire not oven a power. Jealousy, dissen
sion, scandal and anarchy absorb and waste tho
mighty energies which should bo sacredly conse
crated to the vast and glorious work before us.
And what is worse,- and most tb bo deplored, tho

very'manyof thorn, adherents and advocates of
the demora.izing anarchy of onr present condi
tions. The devotees of Spiritualism aro estimated
to number from two to five million persons in the
United States alono. United, organically com
bined, we could mold into forms of glorious use
the entire institutionalism of our nation.
Bnt while we ourselves are anarchists, how can
we work for unity in tho national reconstruction?
As we aro, we are simply powerless. But wo
might liopo to surmount those formidable cjifflcul-

two opposite forces, tho cbntrlfugal and centripe
tal powers of Nature. The motions of humanity,
in tlie development of civilization, nro equally the

result of opposite powers, or tendencies. Tlie
cbntrifugal force is tho repellant power of selfish

name of freedom; and tho advocates of anarchy
impudently and blasphemously claim to be the
champions of libertyl “ Oh name, onco sacred,
now trambled upon!" Speciously, artfully thoy
pretend great concern for individual freedom.

ness, or individual propensity nnd passion. This
is the ever-existing, ever-acting power of disinte

What is freedom? Harmony. What is liberty
but unity? Is tho present discord, scandal, crimi

gration in tho very heart and structure of human
society. Tho centripetal, attractive, unitizing
power/inheres in and flows from the spiritual
nature, as its opposite does from tho earthy—the

nation and strife, so rampant among Spiritualists,
evidence of a large-hearted and generous free
dom? What do these praters of liberty mean?
Thoy mean liberty—-rather license over law;' scope

animal of mnn. Equilibrium of thoso forces pro
duces the harmonic motion of tho planetary uni
verse. In tho human ivorld it would produce an
orderly and harmonic evolution of the mighty ca
pacities' of man. But, if that Just balance bo

for the exorcise of passional selfishness contrary

has been much peril in any other direction.

The

senses of man are so acute, tlie objects wliich ex
cite them so near and powerful, while tho spiritu

al is so overshadowed, and its stimulants so ap
parently. remote, that danger in tliat direction is
hardly possible. There has never been any great
danger of men being too mucli united, too loving,
or too much concerned for eacli other’s welfare.
. Tho danger of tho present hour is not in tho di

rection of tho spiritual or unitary nature of man;
but it looms fearfully in tho horizon of destiny
from the selfish animalism of tlio outer, earthly
nature.

Onr nation is rent and torn by a fright

ful,'desolating war—split into almost countless
religious sects, embittered by mutual jealousies

and animosities, while tho social state is ono vast
seething cauldron of Jealousy, slander and recrim
ination. The cement of order and harmony crum
bles in increasing ruin. But the danger would
not be so imminent, so appalling, but for the fact
that it is honored as one of tho cardinal principles
whereon our religious and governmental systems

to the principles of eternal justice; liberty to rant
without argument; to denounce without proof, or
knowledge; to dismember tho foundations, and

tear down the framework of society, without sub
stituting others in their place.
True freedom is but another namo for order; and
order is tho exponent and tho expression of law.
Law is the term expressing~tho method of tho
Universe’s evolution and motion. Applied toman,
it is the boundary circle, which ** circumscribes
and keeps him within the duo bounds '* of right
and lovo ** with all mankind.” This circle is tbe
measure, not tho limitation of his freedom. This
measure is law, Or tho absolute right and good. It
is tho centripetal force of human nature, and, there
fore, is the effluent instinct of tho spiritual of man.
That effluent instinct is conscienco in its primary
sonso; while in a larger sense, comprehended in tho
reason, it is intelligentially expressed as tho prin

ciple of absolute and eternal justice. I ask for no
liberty which overrides tho sacred principles of
eternal justice—of positive law.

But multitudes aro deceived. .They mistake this

bastard imp, born from tho incestuous union of
passion aud egotism, for tho true Goddess of Liber
ty; and, in the fascination of wanton dalliance,
forgot the high demands of principle, and the im
perative claims of crushed and suffering man.
Mistaking thus the very foundations of truth, and
conceiving that thoy aro par excellence the devo
tees of freedom, and assuming to be “ Reformers,”

though mere negationists, destructives, their ego
tistic assumptions put forth with such assurance,
load astray tho unwary, and present tho most in
repose. And to comprehend tho peril of our situ
superable obstacle in tlm way of a truo reconstruc
ation moro fully, let us briefly glanco at the his
torical antecedents of our present situation—trace tion. Inflated, declamatory harrangues' are mislithe inception and development of our present-- taken for philosophical disquisitions; and turgid
Hanger.
rhetoric deemed the acme of logical reasoning. No
. s' It is sufficiently accurate for our purpose to say,. wonder, then, that a 'senseless clamor against
■qhat we find its inception in the protest of Luther ■ creeds, changes rung upon the words freedom, tyr' of
■1';''
'•
;
'
' ’ .
’ ■
st

'

present events. Each man, in his own conscious
ness, should become in this groat, destinating
hour, the.roco entire; should embrace tho whole

eternal future in Ills conception of the colossal
duty imposed upow him. If extraordinary condi
tions call out or make tho mighty men of tlie ages,
thero should bo giants how. And if such aro to

bo expected, whore, but from the sacred cloisters
of living inspiration, should they como?
Look well to these great truths. Ponder well
the peril, and suffer not tho ready means of safety
to lio unused.

In tho evening, the thome of tho address was
“ Tho Genius of the Ago, as manifested in Ameri
can Civilization.” Wo have a report of it, which
wo shall publish soon.

leaders, the public teachers of Spiritualism aro,

tios with comparative ease, were it not that this
hideous monstrosity is baptized with tho holy

of tlie present hour lies in tho direction of selfish,
individual aggrandizement. Indeed, thero never

ing, and tho kingdom- will be taken from us and
given to a people who will bring forth the fruits

agree; and still moro impossible to ever secure thereof. Great opportunities impose groat re
nny unitary organization among such a moss of sponsibilities: and great responsibilities violated
involve fearful condemnation and. corresponding
heterogeneous impracticnbles.
I do not admit tho truth of these assertions, but retribution. Eternal justice cannot bo thwarted,
I do see the prevalence of the Protestant fallacy order cannot bo disregarded with impunity. Tho

• The motions of planetary bodies aro said to bo
a resultant of, or<a mean between the extremes of

overthrown, and the power of one exceed that of
the other, then there is confusion and every evil
work. If the centrifugal predominate, thon wo
have division, strife and bloodshed. War is the
product of controlling solflsm. The great danger

weighed in the balance wo shall bo found want

A Good Test.
I wish to inform tlie readers of the Banner of a
test I received n't the close of a course of lectures
delivered in this place by Win. K. Ripley, of
Mnino, tho well known lecturer nnd test medium,
on Sundny evening, Oct. 2.3d. while ho wns eluci
dating tho subject of " Blending.” During his re
marks ho turned to mo'nnd snid:
“Ask thnt soldier who hns been upon the field
of battle and often met with his comrades nt the
campfire, if ho hns not an interest now in ‘ Orlan
do Bell,’ Norton nnd Silencer, who stood with liim
nt1 Gaines’s Mills ’ nnd ‘ Malvern Hill,’ nnd sacri
ficed their lives In defence of their country, and
ho will tell you that lie is hopefully looking for
the timo when the clouds shall be swept away
which now obscure his vision, so ho will see them—
meet again with them—and not only rehearse'tho
post, but listen to their experience now going on
spirit-life."
Let mo hero state that Mr, Ripley hnd not the
slightest acquaintance or knowledge of the above
named persons, who were well known to mo, and
wore my old comrades in camp-life and on the bat
tle-fields above named, where thoy lost tlieirlives.
This test of thoir spirit presence is a good one,
not only to mo, but to the survivors of the compa
ny to which we belonged. It is more especially
satisfactory, inasmuch as it was given nt a time
when I least expected it, being taken completely
by purprise when Mr. Ripley mentioned names
and incidents which I know lie was not acquaint
ed with, and which, at the time, were not on my
mind.
Yours truly,
Isaac Smith.
Lockport, Col. Co., N. K, Oct. 24,1864.

“My Religion.”
You must allow mo tho uso of a brief space in
the Banner for explanation: The essay was.writ
ten in August, of last year, not for publication,
but for the benefit of my children, to bo found
after tuy decease: quotation marks were therefore
unnecessary. About four months thereafter, the
spirit of my grandfather directed mo .to publish it
in tho Banner. The object he had in view I think
I understand, and so revealed to you when I sent
on the manuscript. In copying it for tho press, I
could not then have named tho authority to whom
I had been indebted, but to relieve myself from
the charge of plagiarism, the following words
wero introduced:
“ My practice has been for some years to cut
from the papers whatever struck my attention,
and also make copious, extracts, culling here and
thero wherever I found anything that accorded
with my sentiments, and from a little book, tho
title of which is forgotten.”
This,! think, should have satisfied Mr. Denton
and Dr. Randolph. As to Mrs. Gray, she gave no
signature to her article, and how could I refer to
it better than “the printed article from which I
eopy.”
The essay I have no doubt has dono good. Tho
arguments will tell, come from whom they may.
It gives in a condensed form much on a subject
which now disturbs thousands, and on which my
mind was unsettled for a long time. It would
have been a great blessing to me had I met with
such years ago. I have taken the proper steps to
effect my grandfather’s purpose. Whether or not
tho end will bo accomplished, time will show.

Frank.
“Soul Reading.”
Wo would say to our numerous patrons through
the columns bf the Banner, that sickness in our
family, hits prevented our attending to the numer
ous calls and letters wo receive as promptly as

we would like to. Hut now wo ate both etigagi
In nftendlng to tlie wants of otir jiatrons, nnjl hope
to lie fullv nlilii to givo satisfaction both In onr
" dellneiitlons " nml lu otir promptness.
A. ll. Hkvehanck.
WhltctMtcr, Il'M., Oct. 21,1861.
i

A Hook of Test
.
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PROF. DENTON'S NEW WORK I

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
—on—

1WOUOMHTIUO

researches am> discoveries.

I beg the privilege of responding to the cnll of
By William and BlHaboth M. F. Benton.
Uro. G, Ailnins, In the Bunner of Oct, 8th, calling
for a book (such ascon bo given) filled with the
• “Enter Into the eotil uf thing
.
*
1Tordsworth»
thousand test facts, proving tliat spirits enn and
do communicate now, ns well ns in the apostolic Part L—Paychomotrical Rciearchci nnd Discoveries.
Pictures on the llotlimnm! Brain. Pictures formed
days. Buell a book I have long looked for. So Chai'TEH
on tlio Rctlmiivhi’ii beholding Objects; Thm Pictures Endur
long ago ns Bro. Ho wit conducted the Era,! urged
ing: Picture’) seen with elided eyes; Visions of tlm Blind;
Yhlons of Objects seen lung before by tliu Kick mid Healthy;
upon him the importance of such a work. Ho
All objects once seen aru permanently re tallied In the Brain.
was confident it would nitpear sometime. Now
*tkii 2.—Pictures on Hurrounilltig Objects. Dngucrrcnn
let the facts lie at once collected by some compe Chai
Pictures i Pictures taken in the Dark: Pictures taken oft nil
tent person, and published In book form. I pledge
Bodies continually, and enduring its those bodies; All past
History thus Recorded.
iny word for ten or more copies.
Chapter 3.—Psycbotnctty. Dr. Buchnnnn’s Experiments; Ef
Hampton Falls, Ar. IL
Joseph Cram.
fects uf Medicines upon Persons when held In tliu Hnnd;
Characters inscribed from Unseen Letters.
Chavter 4.—Experiments. Experiments with Geological, Motcuric, Miscellaneous, Gcogrnpmenl, Archeological anil Metal
Tiro Days’ Spiritual Meeting, Fond Du
lic specimens.
l>ac, AVIs.
Chaiter 6.—Remarkable Phenomena Explained. Spectral
Illusions; Apparitions; Visions.
*
A two days' Spiritual Convention will bo hold
in Spencer Hell, Fond Du Ijoc, AVIs., on Snturdny Chapter 6.—Utility of Psychometry. Utility of Psychometry
to
the
Geologist,
the
Paleontologist,
the
Miner, the Astrono
nnd Sunday, November Oth nnd 6th. Among the
mer, the Physiologist, and the Anatomist: Its Employment
speakers engnged nre Uriah Clark, author of the
hi tlio Cure of Diseases; Its Benefit to the Artl.it mid tho
Historian; Radiant Forces passing from Human Beings nxi#I
“Plain Guido to Spiritualism,” Moses Hull, the
Influencing Others; Influence of People un tlio Country in
into convert from the Second Advent ministry,
wblch they live; Intlucuco of Country on tho People;
nnd Miss Julia J. Hubbard, the young trance
Woman more susceptible to Psychometric Influence than
speaker. A cordial invitation is extended to tlio
Man; Psychumotry ns a Discoverer of Crime.
public, tho Spiritualists of Wisconsin, and visitors Chapter 7.—Mysteries Revealed. Fortune-Tolling; Drcams;
Relics and Amulets; Hallucinations.
from a distance. Tlio friends in Fond Du Ijac will
do nil in their power to render tlie meeting happy Chapter 8.—Conclusion. Psychometry reveals the Powers of
the Soul; As the Body becomes Weaker It becomes Stronger;
and harmonic, and a season of unusual interest is
Evidence uf our Future Existence.
anticipated.
Per Order of Committee.
Part IL—Questions, Considerations, nnd Suggestions. How
Objects aro seen Psychometrlcally: Keen best In Darkness,
and with closed eyes; Why called Sight: Mesmeric Influence
Brend for the Destitute Poor.
not needed to Induce tho necessary Sensitiveness; Whero tlio
gazo is Directed; Why the Psvchometer Is unable to sec somo
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery
Objects; Tho Nature uf the Light by which Objects aro Seen;
Boav tho Psychomotor Travels, or Appears to Travel; Bow
in this city, will bo delivered to the destitute poor
Account for tho Hearing of Sounds; Going Backward in
on tickets issued at tho Banner of Light ofilce.
Time; Continued Effects of Influences; Departed Spirits;
Predominant Influences; Conclusion.
.................. ’o. Price, 91,50; postage,20 cents.
HOTIOE0 OF MEETINGS.

Boston.—Meetings will bo held at Lyceum Hall, Tremont st.,
(opposite bead of School street,) every Sunday, (commencing
Oct. 2,) at2M and 7K I*, m. AdmiMionJtfteen cents. Lecturers
engagedCorn L, V. Hatch during >ovcmbcr.
Gospel of (Charity will meet every Thursday evening, nt
tlio comer uf Bromfield and Province streets. Admission free.
The Spiritual Freedom will hereafter hold their meetings
at Girard Temple, 551 Washington street. There will bo n Sab
bath School every Sundny, at IH r. m. All interested aro in
vited to attend. C. L. Veazlc, Superintendent.
Du. C. II. Bines.
Charlestown.—Tho Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
ings nt City Hall, every Sunday afternoon nml evening, nt
tliousual hours, Tlio public uro Invited. Speakers engaged
Mrs. Ennnie B.Felton, Nov. 6 nnd 1J; Mrs. Junnlo 8. Rudd,
Nov. 20 and 27.
Chelsea.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea hnvo hired Library
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening
of each week. All communications concerning them should be
addressed to Dr. B. 11. Crandon. Chelsea. Mass. The following
speakers have been engaged:—Miss Llzzlo Doten, Nov. 20 and
27; N. Frank White, Dec. 18 nnd 25.
Quincy.—Meetings every Sunday in Rodgers’ Chapel. Ser
vices In tho forenoon at 10H, and In the afternoon at 2Ji o'clock.
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, Nov, 6 and 13;
Henry C. Wright, Nov. 20; Ezra 11. Heywood, Nov. 27; N.
Frank White, Dec. 4 and 11; Mrs. Suslo A. Hutchinson, Doo.
18 and 25.
Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In City Hall
regularly at 2 and 1% P. m. Speakers engagedN. Frank
White, Nov. G and 13; Miss Suslo M. Johnson, Nov. 20 and
27; N.S. Greenleaf during December: Miss Mattlo L. Beck
with during January; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook during Feb
ruary; Miss Emma Houston, March 6 and 12.
Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyden
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half tho time. Speak
ers engaged:—Miss Suslo M. Johnson, Nov. tt nnd 13; Mrs.
8. A. Byrnes, Dec. 18 and 25; W. K. Ripley, Jan. 15 and 22;
Clms. A. llnydon, April 2 and 9; Miss Martha L. Beckwith,
May 6 and 13.
J/OWBLL.—■Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church.
“Tlio Children’s Progressive Lyceum” meets nt 10K A. m.
Tlio following lecturers aro engaged to speak afternoon and
evening:—Nellie J. Temple during November and December:
Chns. A. Hayden during January; Mrs. Frances Lord Bond
during Juno.
Worcester, Mass.—Mootings aro hold In Horticultural Hall
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged
Miss Eniinn Houston during November; Mrs. A. A. Currier
during January; J. G. Fish during February; Miss Beckwith
during March.
Providence, R. I.—Meetings nro held In Pratt’s Hall, Wcybossot street,'’Sundays, afternoons at 3 and cvonlngs nt In
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sundny lurenoon,
at 10M o'clock. Lecturer engaged:—Mrs. 8, E. Warner, Nov.
20 and 27.
Old Town. Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley,
Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sun
day, afternoon and ovonlng, In tlio Universalist Church.
Portland,Me.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular
mootings every Sunday, in Mechanics' ilall. comer of Con
gress and Cosco streets. Freo Conference in tho forenoon
*
Lectures afternoon nnd evening, nt 3 and 7 o'clock. Speak
ers engagedMrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Nov. G and 13; Mrs. Suslo
A. Hutchinson, Nov. 20 and 271 Mrs. S. E. Warner during De
cember; J. M. Peebles during January; W. K. Ripley, Feb. 19
New York.—Ebbitt Hall, near the comer of Thirty-third
street and Broadway. Free meetings eveiy Sunday morning
and evening, at 10M and 7M o’clock. Fred. L. IL Willis, per
manent speaker.
Tub Friends of Progress and Spiritualists of Now York
hold thoir meetings at Dodtvorth’s Hall, No. 806 Broadway,
every Sunday, at 10# and7# o'clock. Seats free, and tho pub
lic generally invited. Tlio Children's Progressive Lyceum also
holds Its regular sessions at 2 lb M.
The Friends of Progress will hold spiritual mootings at
Union Hall, comer of Broadway and 23d street. Now York, ev
ery Sunday. Circles, wonderful diagnoses of discaso, nnd pub
lic speaking, ns per notifies in the dally papers.
«
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Tlio Friends of Progress meet ©von’ Bun
day evening at tlio Scientific nnd Progressive Lyceum, No, 138
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati havo organ
ized themselves under tho laws of Ohio as a ” Religious Socie
ty of Progressive Spiritualists,” and havo secured Metropolitan
Hail, cornoi of Ninth nnd Walnut streets, where tliey bold
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10#
and 7# o’clock. Sneakers engaged:—Mrs, Laura Cuppy,of
Dayton. O., during October; Mrs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield,
*
Mass., during December.
Washington, I). C.—Spiritualist Meetings nro hold-every
Sunday, in Smccd'a Hall, 4819th street. Speakers engaged
Miss Nettie Colburn. Dec. 4 nnd 11; Charles A. Hayden, Doo.’
18 nnd 25; Warren Chase during January; Rov. J. M. Boobies
during February.
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ELIZA WOODSON;
A 8TOBY OF AMERICAN’ LIFE.
HIS book 1ms met with tlio readiest sale, and received the

most favorable notices of any recently published anony
Tmous
fiction.

The conviction generally expressed by tlio critics, that It Is an
autobiography, is well founded.
Tlio talented author Is nuw appearing beforo tho publlo In
other books, wliich nro securing for her u wide and enviable
reputation.
Meanwhile the publlo nro eager to learn tho particulars of
tho early history and life-struggles of one so gifted, all uf which
aru to bo found in ELIZA WOODSON.
4 ,
Read the following extrnctp from recent opinions:
“No uno can take tho volume in Itantf without being Im
pressed by the deep experience In which it must have had Its
origin, and tlio minuteness and fidelity of touch‘with which
tlie secrets of n remarkable interior life are brought to tho sur
face.”—W. N. Tribune.
“The narrative will have nn elevating nnd stimulating influ
ence upon thoso who enter into its toiiclilngs.”—American Lit
erary Gazette.
“Tho book Is vciT powerfully written, nnd without any of
the adventitious ahis usually employed to give interest to a
work of fiction, succeeds In exciting thu deepest sympathies of
tho reader.”—illustrated Jiews..
“ Wo havo been deeply interested in this book.”—Lyons Be
*
publican.. •
“ It Is a quaint, original book, fall of pure teachings and good,
noble thoughts, from cover to cover. All its tendencies arc for
good.”—.Freeport (ill.) Journal.
“Eliza Woodson Is a work superior to most of its kind.”—
The Hew Nation.
One elegant volume, 425 pages. Price, 81,25, postage free.
For salo at this oflloe.
1 •
Juno 4.
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INTELLECTUAL FEEEDOM;
on7,

Emancipation from Mental and Physical Bondage
*
CHARLES 8. WOODRUFF, M. D., author of “Legal
ized Prostitution.” etc. Thb littlo bookofono liunarcd
und eighteen pages b the earnest testimony of an inquiring
apirit, In favor of a morq-perfect ctnnnclpiitlon from Intellectu
al bonf.jgc, as well, too, us from the servitude under which
lhe body of mnn labors. If It shall assist oven one trtHlbsceking mind In taking another stop forward Into tho light, It will
havo answered a good purpose.
Prlco 50 cents. For salo at this ofllco.
Juno 4.
y
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THE APOOEYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT,
BEING all the Gospols, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
tant, attributed, in tlie first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, aud tliclr companions, and not Included in the
Now Testament by its compilers. Sent by mall on receipt ol
£rice and postage. Price, $1,00; postage, 10 cents. Address,
annkr of Light, Boston. Mass.
Oct. 24.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
A Journal of Romance, Literature and General Intelli
gence) also an Exponent jf tho Spiritual Phil
osophy of the Nineteenth Century,
Published weekly at 108 Washington street, Boston, Mass.,
by William White, Isaac B. Rich, nnd Ciiauleh 11 C'uowkll.
LUTH Ell COLBY, Editoh, assisted by a largo corps of tbe
ablest writers.
■_____________

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Nov-

olettcs of refomtatoty tendencies, mid occasionally translations
from the French ana (ionium.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. —A variety of

Spirit-Messages from tlie departed to their friends In earth-life,
given tlirough the instrumentality of Mrs. J. 11. Conant, item
tho educated and tho uneducated, the wicked and the holy,
which go to provo direct spirit-intercourse between tho mun
dane and supermundane worlds.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.- Subjects of

General Interest, tho Spiritual philosophy. Current Events,
Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of Now Publications, eto.

CHILDREN’S

DEPARTMENT. -Original

Stories, Poetry, etc., suitable for children's rending, by Mbs.
Love AL Willis, one bf our most gitied correspondents,

ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philo
*
sophlcnl, and Scientific Subjects. ,

REPORTS OP SPIRITUAL LECTURES—

By Tranco and Normal Speakers.
All which features render the Banner of Light a popular
Family Paper, nnd at tho samo timo tlio harbinger of a glori
ous Scientific Religion.

TBSmBTOBY?
CONTRIBUTORS:
HenryT. Child,M.D., G34 Race strcet,Philadelphla,P&.
Hon. Warren Chase, of South Pass, Union Co., IU.
Hudson Tuttle, Esq., of Berlin Heights. Ohio. .
N all Ages and Nations and in all Churches Christian nnd
George Stearns, Esq., of West Acton, Mass.
demonstrating a Universal Faith. By WILLIAM
Bon. Frederic RoDiNsoN,nf Marblehead.Masi.
C. I). Griswold. M. ])., of Clcavelnnd, Ohio.
“Thoro nro two courses of Nature—the ordinary and tho ex
A. B. Child, M. i)., of Boston. Mass.
traordlnary.”—Butler's Analogy.
Professor S. B. Brittan, of New York City.
v
“Thou const not call that madness of which thou art proved
Horace Dresser, LLD., of Washington,' D. C.
to know nothing.’’—Tertullian.
Rev. Fred. L. II. Willis, of Now York..
Ujham Clark, of Auburn. N.Y.
CONTENTS OF VOLUME I.
W. W. H. McCurdy, of Albany, N. Y.
,
Miss Emma Hardinoe, of New York.
An Apology
for
*
Faith In tlio Nineteenth Century; Spiritual
Miss Cora Wilburn, of Lasnlle, 111.
ists before the American Development; Manifestations of the
Mrs, A. M. Spence, or New York City.
Supernatural In Germany—continued; Manifestations of the
Miss Belle Bush, of Norristown, Pa,
Supernatural In Germany—continued; The Supernatural in
Mrs. EmMa Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, Ohio,
Switzerland and Franco; _The Suncrnntural In the Bible; The
Supernatural of the Apocrypha; The Supernatural oftho Now And many other writers of note.
Testament: The Supernatural In tho Ancient Nations; The
TERMS OP SUBSOBEPTIOH, Uf ADVANCE r
Supernatural In Assyria, Chaldea nml Persia: Tho Supcrnatu
ral In Ancient Egypt; The Supernatural in Ancient India nnd PcrYear,....................... •
------ -. gQOO
China; Tho Supernatural In Ancient Scnndlnqvin; ThoSu- • ■-•••1 60
Bernnturnl In Ancient Greece; Tho Supernatural In Ancient Six Months, - • • omo; Tho satno Faith continues In all theso Nations to tho Single Copies, - - - - - - - - S cents oach«
Present Timo; Tlio Supernatural amongst tho American In
There will be no deviation from the above
'
dians; Tho Supernatural amongst tlio Early Fathers; Super
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot bo procured, we
natural of tho Nco-Platonlsts; The Supernatural of thc llo
desire our patrons to send, In lieu thereof. United States Gov
man Catholic Church.
ernment money.
CONTENT^, oFVOLUME II.
Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of tho time paid
for.
Maglo in Its Relation to the Supernatural; Tho Supcrnatu
Subscribers In Canada will add to tho terms of subscription 26
ralIn the Greek and other Eastern Churches; Supernatural cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
Ism In tho Waldenslan Church; The Supernatural amongst
Post-Office Address.—It Is ustlfsi for subscribers to write,
tho So-called Heretics and Mystics of tho Middle Ages: The unless they give their Post-Office address and kame of
Spiritualism of Luther and the Early Reformers; Tho Super State.
natural and tho Church of England; Present Materialized
Subscribers wishing tbo direction of their pnper changed from
Condition of tho Church of England and of General Opinion; ono town to another, must always give the namo of tho Town.
Tho Miracles In tho Churchyard In Paris In 1731 and Subse County and State to which It has been sent.
quently; The Supernatural and tlio Church of England—con
*
t&r
Specimen Copiet tent free.
tinued: Spiritualism In North America: Spiritualism In Eng
Q^A^SuhseriherB are Informed that twenty-six numbers of
land; Opposition to New Facts; Tlio Philadelphian Brethren; tho Banner compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes
Spiritualism amongst tho Dissenters; George Fox and the a year.
Friends; Madamo Guyon and Fcnclon; Tho Prophets of the
Advertisements Inserted at twenty cents per lino for tho
Covcnnes; Tho Wesleys. Whitefield, and Fletcher of Madeley $ first, and fifteen cents per line for cacli subsequent Insertion.
Bohmo, Swedenborg, and Irving; Tho Moravian Brethren, or * 037“ All Communications designed for publication, or In any
Unites Fratrum; A Chapter of Poets; Miscellaneous Mat way. connected with tho Editorial Department, should be ad
ters; Conclusion.
dressed to tho Editor. Letters to the Editor not Intended for
Two volumes. Prico $3,00. For salo at this ofllco. June U publication should be marked “ private ” on tho envelope.
All Business Letters must bo addressed
THE EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER
“Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.,”
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.
OVES
OF TH8
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THE CHABACTER AND DESTINY OF THE RACE.

Attention Is called to tho plan wo have adopted of placing
figures at tho end of each of onr subscribers
*
names, as printed
on tho paper or wrapper. These figures stand as an index,
BY HENBY C. WRIGHT,
showing the exact timo when the subscription expires: i. e.,
Author of “Marriage and Parentage,” “The Unwelcome the time naid for. When these figures correspond with the
Child,” “A Kiss for a Blow.” “The Self-Abncgatlonlst,
number of tho volume, nnd the number of ihe paper Itsblf, then
or Earth's True King and Queen.”
know that the subscription Is out, and that the pnper will bo
discontinued,unless a remittance Is made previous to tbls time.
The Ilealth'of Women—the Hope of the World.
The adoption of this method renders It unnecessary for us to
N considering Man and Me Destiny, 1 view him Ih three' send receipts.
states:—(Dm that which Intervenes between conception
and birth, which I call hls pre-natal state; (2) In that which
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOlt THE BANNER:
Intervenes between Ills birth and tho death of hls body, which
I call Ids post-natal state; (3) and In that wliich begins at the
Jonft j. Dyer A Co.. 35 School street, Boston.
death of tho body and never ends, whieli I call hls distmbodA. Williams A Co., 100 Washington street, “
tedstnto; or. his life within the veil.
C. Titachbr, 9 Court street,
“ Price,cloth 50 cents; paper 35 cents; postage 8 cents for
The American News Company, 121 Nassau street, New
cloth, 4 cents for paper. For sole nt this office.
tf—Sep, 12.
York City.
John R. Walsh. Madison street, Chicago, III.
Tallmadge A Co., No. 356 State street, Chicago, Illinois.
SOUL
RETAIL AGENTS!
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
W. D. Robinson. No. 20 Exchange street, Portland, Mk
HIS BOOK breaks through tho darkness and afflictions of
J. W. Bartlett, Bangor. Me.
earthly alliances, and tells cacli and every ono who Ms
C. II. Anderson, 458 Seventh street, (opposite the Poet
and her own other halfIs. It transcends tho tangle and wrangle
Office), Washington, D. C.
of Free-Lotelsm. that falls with falling matter, and tells what
E. E. Robinson, No. 8 Market street, Corning, N. Y.
Spiritual Lovo Is, that shall grow brighter and purer forever.
This book la warm witli tlio authors lifo and earnest feeling.
py Publithert who Iniert the above Trotpeetui three llmeit
It contains tcree/hold, original, startling thoughts. It will bo and call attention to it editorially, ehall be entitled to a copy of
a solace to the afflicted ana downtrodden of earth..
the Banner one year. Jt w(ll be forwarded to their addrtll on
Price. 20 cents; postage, 2 cents, For salo at this Office.
Nov. 15.
tf
receipt of- the paper! with the advertieement marked.
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